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TO LEI.

Terms :

For Bent.
ly situated on the line of the liorse care, upper end
of Congress street, will be let if applied lor at once.
Stable on premises. Apply to
novl8deod2w
'GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.
ant

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
is publish»··! every Thursday Mioiumco at $2δθ
year; if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

a

To Let.
PLEAS ANT tenement well supplied with Sebago water, at
novl8ulw*
34 PARIS STREET.

A

Rates of Advertising : One inch ot space, in
length of column, constitutes a "square."
tirst week; 75 cents per
$150 i»cr square
week after; tlireo insertions, or less, SI 00 ; continuing every other day after tirst week. 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. $1 00 ; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusmements," $2 00 per equare
per wook; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which bas a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1 00 per square for tirst insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

daily

To Let.
(furnished

PLEASANT
with board at 26 Free street.

PLEASANT rent of 7 rooms, on Wilmot near
For particulars call on
L. TAYLOR.

A
Congress Street.
nolGtf

For Bern·
CLASS residence, centrally located,
AFIKST
&c., stable
taining 13 rooms, bath
suited for

con-

Particularly

novl3tf

BUSINESS CARDS.

Apply

J

Τ Ο

(up SUîfs.)

F

Inov5dtf

To Let*
Enquire

Lonngcs, En·

floor, eleganth

dry goods

other similar
to

or

Apply

ueptlldtf

Enquire

promptly
lowest prices.

HENRY F. T.

without board, in the immediate
of the City Building.
at Press Office.
aul9dtf

Apply

vicini-

of

the

same
be suitaAny person finding
bly rewarded by returning the same to SILAS RUSSELL, West Cumberland, or ANDREW LEIGHTON, corner of Milk and Market streets, Portland,

Me,

ocl7d&wtf

Salesmen,

betweem 30 and 40 years of age,
to sell our new publications. Only men of
character and first class references as to ability need
apply. We wish oue or two Physicians to sell our
Prevention and Cure of Diseases, the best book for a
family medical work that has ever been published.
We wieh
Merchants and High School
Toachers. A liberal salary will be paid. Address,
stating age, experience and salary wanted, W. J,

FIVE

One

more

THOMPSON

FEW BOARDERS can be accommodated, also
at No. 11 Myrtle Street.
octl8
dtf

A

Wanted
to do by a young man who is willing
Address A. W. L., Press Office.

BLOCK,

Lowell Muflffi
SHEPARD & COMPANY, same block)
J. C. PROCTER,

φ

Or,
jeSdtf

STUBDIVANT,

93

Exchange

st.

|

Boarders Wanted.
good rooms with board for a gentleman and
wife; also goo·! accommodations for two or three

Wanted·
bookkeeper and accountant,
wants an opportunity to keep a small set of
books or accounts, or to do aopyiug, or other work, in
Address

evening.
sep26

Vessels

ik
points

W. E., Press Office.

east.

THE LAST OF THE LOAN
—

EDUCATIONAL.

SHIP

CHICAGO

Fall Term will

commence

Dec. 9th and continue 13

Circulars to
HAMLIN F. BATON, Principal.
novld4w

FRENCH

Jules Ch. L.

jan31

Co.,

Instructor in French at the Portland High School.

Gregg.

PRIVATE I.E8SOÎV8—Office Hours, from
1 P.M. 0113P.M.
Apply at 2 Appleton Block, Portland.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonde,
au23tf
Esq., The Hon. Thomas B. Reed.

AXJ>

MERCHANTS !
Philadelphia.

Κ E I L Ε

L.

CONVERTIBLE

PORTLAND, MAtXE.

A 7 per
mortgage bond for sale on one
of the great roads running from New York City—on
the third largest road in New York State. The most
desirable bond of all the Midland issues, aftordiug the
largest income and promising the greatest profit.
Price, 85 and interest
We believe them one of the safest and most profit·
ble investments offered in this market for years.
cent,

Order Slate nt Ο. M. & E. P. Brooks, 33S
Congress Street.
£3T"A11

orders

my28tf

promptly attended

to.

P0RTRAIT PAINTER.

ALLEN, STEPHENS & Co

CLOUDMA»,

«.

J.

BONDS.

BANKERS,

148 EXCHANGE 81.
jap22tf

SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS LOAS,

BROWN,

EOliAB 8.

M PIUTE ST.

Counsellor and Attorney ai jCaidi' !

Commissioners' Notice
undersigned commissioners appointed by the
THEJudge of Probate foi Cumberland County to
meet and examine the claim of the creditors against
the estate of Veranus C. Hanson, late of Portland,
deceased, represented insolvent, give notice that six
months from the seventh day of May,A.D. 1872,are al-

^•"■particular attention paid to collecting.
jan24-ly

GEORGE D. JOST,

fRESCO PAINTER

said creditors to be present and prove their
claims, and that said commissioners will be in session
for the purpose of receiving said claims and proof at
the office of A. A. Strout inPortland.County of Cumberland and State of Maine, on the third Saturday of
June, August, and October, and the seventh day of
November A. D. 1872, at ten of the cloek in the forelowed for

RESIDENCE, β BRADFORD STREET.
Hale's,

N. 15. Or<ler Slate at F. F.
ind Cross Streets.

New York,

jy!5dtf

No. 80 MIDDLE STREET.

Comer of Free
de20 tf

noon.

J. II. LAHS01V,

May 23,

PHOTOGRAPHER,,

t872.

Copying aud enlarging done ι ο order.
new styles, Berlins, Bembrants, Medallion,
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
new process we get rid of freckles
which
card, by
inoles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.
QSr"j?Iotto—Urooii work at moderate
Aim to

Pleaee.

rinz the New Year, iu the

may 20

MUTUAL·

As an economical measure it has no equal iu the
interest of both buyer aud seller. Its adoption will
save 20 per cert in the cost of living.
Pricc $1.20 per dozen. Sent post-paid in packages
ot any number, to any part of the United States or
British Provinces on receipt of order with price in-

CIIARLEM
4$

ill.

A5D

l^llVa,
Green,
K. F.

Hunt & Jewett.

ι>

for 10 cents,

Works,

17 PLU1VV street.

!

Proprietor·.

sep2fi

HAWKES,
Dr.

R. J· JOURDAIN,
PROPRIETOR

OF

ΤHIE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston,
just published a new edition of his lectures,
containing most valuable information on the

HAS

—

ρ Vohle

Daniel

W. Wïnslow.
William Weld,

causes, consequence# and treatment of diseases < 1 the
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, r.nd
the various causes of the loss of manhood, with lull
instructions for its complete restoration ; also a charter on venereal infection, and the means of cure, be :
ing the most comprehensive work on the subject ever
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. Address,

Dr. Jourdain'* Consulting Office,
61 Hancock Htreet, Boston, Ma··.

j

novlMIW

RECEIVED THIS DAY

130 Tubs choice Vermont Butter,
Made in September and October

junl4dlyr

REMOVAL!

l'~Wn
v.*
y"'

I

Ac SOUIjE, Wholesale dealer*
in Produce aud Central I'enimimion
Merchant* have removed to Willi·' Block)

HODCrDOHi

ΙΟΙ Commercial Street, One door
I*o
cn»lof T. H. Weeton dr Co'».

juyiedti

A Fine Business Opening
D. B. KICKER & CO.,
of unexceptlonai T10R * YOU ne or middle ajed man
185
character. Experienced accountant indent
ble
Wholesale Grocers,
Fore Street
Γ
invited,
tdec!4

PORTLAND.

octBdtf

S. CHArVPLgJ*, JProp'r.

F.

23

State Street, occupied by the undersigned. This house is thoroughly built of
briek and stone and has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
house

"Portland

on

Rpti

thousand dollars capital. Investigationjs
nov21tf
Address Box 2015 Portland Me.

KPT»19-tf

1K79

GEMS OF STRAUSS !
Continue in great demand. Remember to buy one
for a Holiday Present.
Price, W2.fjO B'de;
S3.00 Cloth.

THE STANDARD !
Mneie Books,

will rank

For Sale
40

at Present,

f

and 50 Cents per bottle,

25

Beautiful, Soft,

Dentists.

Glossy Hair

by constant

no20

Price, 25

!

use

the best locations

of

one

WALTER COBEÏ * CO., Arcade, If·.
18 Free Street.
Ο KO ROB A. WHITNEY, FT·. 56 Fxcbauge mu
Upholstering of all kiadi
done to order.

and 50

Cents per Bottle,

eodlyr

Kid

Glove

State Street, Tor Sale.
STORY Briclc house on New State street, next
to Congress street, has ten rooms and furnished
with Gas, Sebago water hot and cold, bath room, two
water closets, furnace, dumb waiter, wash room, two
cellars &c.
Is a very healthy location, every room having the
sun shinning in some part of the dsy. Terms easy.
For further information apply to G. G. LARK IN,
311 Congress Street or HENRY A. JONES, Gait
oct9-tf
Block. Commercial Street.
oil

Ready

wants to go

owner

Jan31

? COME 1
—

AND

—

"|_|

US.
q CONGRATULATE
jj
Thinking goods
they
were

C

be later in the season,
heavy stock of

c
C

lower than

would·---·

purchased

wo

a

very

|-|

-■»*-

BLANKETS,
g
SHEETINGS, S
ij

J. WOOLENS,

LADIES' AND GENTS'

Λ

$1.S5*

1.00 Winter Eve'g
Burning Ship,
35
Quarrel of Flowers,
Entertaiment,
Festival of Rose,
30 Book of Cantatas,
Child η of Jerusalem, 30 Esther,
50 Picnic,
Fairy Bridal,
50 Culprit Fay,
Daniel,
1.00 Flower Festival,
Haymakers,
toriii King,
33 Twin Sisters,
Mailed post-paid, on receipt of price.

1.00

1,50

50
1.00
1.00
45
50

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO New York.
nov9-d&wtf w45

Notice of Harbor Commissioners.
NOTICE is hereby given that all persons
any erection, incumbrance, exdesiring to make
cavation, tilling, or deposits within the limits of the
Harbor of Portland, and the tidal waters connected
therewith, must first obtain the written permission

PUBLIC

the Harbor Coramissioners or a major part of
them, therein describing the extent and character of
the erection or deposit eo permitted, as required by
law. And all person* making any erections, deposits
or excavations as aforesaid, without the written permission of the Harbor Commissioners, will be prosecuted according to law.
Hereafter no deposit of dredgings and other material will be allowed to l»e placed in said waters except
during the hours ot the day between sunrise and sunset. Application for permits may be made to the undersigned at No. 4 and No. 42 Exchange St.
JACOB McLELLAN. ) Harbor
S.T. COKSER,
j ComC. H. FARLEY,
) missioners.
nov.7-eodlm
Portland, Nov. 5,1872.
of

Clothing Cleansed.
/CLOTHES Cleansed and Repaired at short notice,
and all kinds of goods dyed in a thorough man
ner.
Also Second-hand Clothing for sale.
All orders will receive prompt aud faithful atten

tlon

WILLIAM BROWN
Federal st.,
Near the Park

Sreet and 48

all

Photographers.
A. 8. DAVI8 Sc CO., No. SO Middle Street.
J. H. L· AMBON. 13 J Middle 81., cor. Cro».

—

JAIHES ηΐΙΧΕΒ,Νο. »1 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set np in the beet manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, 4c.
FEE1VY, Cor. Cumberland and Frank-

P.

lin St·.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PBOCTEB, No. 03 Kxcfaaage

(Tbe Best Thing Yet)

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co., Jfo. 301 1-9 Con-

Street.

gre·· Street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.

Smith's Patent Metallic

M. PEARSON, No. 99 Temple St., near
Congrem. All kind· of Silrer and Plated
Ware Repaired.

SLEIGH,

Sliver and Plated Ware.

Patented by Hagh Smith.Oct. 3,1871.)

ABNBK LOWELL, 3Q1 Ctngrw. Wtreet.

Tliis sleigh was awarded the SILVER MEDAL at
the New England Fair, held in Lowell, Mass., also
the highest Prem um at the State Fair holden iu
Bangor. It has been extensively used before a criticising public for the last fo'ir years, and is rapidly

gaming favor

for the

following

Schools.
KNGLI8H and FRFNCIl SCHOOL, 430
Cougre·· Street.

Stair Builder.

reasons:

1st—It is vastly more durable, being constructed
without tenon or mortise, secured by bolts only.
2d—The post with a brace is of best quality mal-

F. L1BBV, IT 1-9 Voi.n Street, np
etair·.
G. Ij, HOOPER Sc CO., Successors to
Littlefleid Ac Wibon, Cor. York & Maple Streets.
B.

leable iron.

3d—Its elegant and light appearance,
4tli—The ease with which it can be repaired.
Parties intending to purchase are respectfully invited to call and examine our varied assortment of
both single and double sleighs.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

J.

& H. U.

Union St·.

Sc

smith

&

oc22

ALLEN &

eodtf

I.EAI) CO..

LIxcobpokated

IS

J. H. Chadwick &

1829.]

Co., Ag'ts,"

Having decided

the consequent

C Advance in price, H
/Ί
«ball coitlnuc
H
THROUGH
we

_

^
V/

—

THE

C Entire

JH.

—

Season

sell at

our

ll

previous

C LOW _PRICES. H
C RFMMANTS

fJ

—

OF

g

JJL

—

H

"woolens
0

AND BOYS WEAR,

FOR KEN

η

PRIlt·

If

Cogia

Hassan, g
Temple

£9 middle and β

Ci

H

Street*·

novl5

tj

dtf

Office !l!t, 31 & !i« Oliver Straat,

-OF-

BOSTON

a

Dry and («round iu Oil*

Provisions,

W. F.

au

Sewing Machines !

A

HEWn« MACHINS sold on rtmnll
Hiontblj Cash Instalment*, or work furnished
alter the first payment of TEN DOLLARS which we
require in cash, the balance to be paid for in work,
which we furnish at good prices. This is an extra
ehance to get a good Sewing Machine on easy payment. We will pay cash for all work done over ten
dollars per month. Ladies on our work can easily

WATERMAN& CO.'S,
(Cor. Music
SEJSTX)

FOR

HaM

Street,

entrance.)
PRICE LIST.
4w

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER !
Ships, Railroad Cars, Bridges, Factories, and
other building purposes, furnished by the cargo
at short notice.
VKSSBJLS WANTED.—Coastwise and For-

FOR

eign.

RYAN & KELSEY,
Commercial Street,
Portland, Me.

Piano for Sale.
fret flans, 7 octave Piano for Sale

New,
terms.

sep38-tf

M.

to

Thirty Dollars

per

Machine·

For

on

ma-

j

easy

G. PALMER.

10 to 20

few weeks

particulars! call

on or

in

Per Cent Less

ALLEN & CO.,

Every

87

address

middle

Street.

novie

11

Τ

Co.,

BOSTON.

NOTICE
All who desire

ocl0eo*12w

Stylish and

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Made to
leased my Carriage Factory (recently
HAVING
occupied by Lockhart & Sloan) to ALBKRT
to

continue the manufacturing of Carriages
Sleighs, and knowing him to be a hrst class mechanic, and one thoroughly acquainted with all
branches of the business, 1 would cheerfully recommend

him to my former customers.

Κ.

ALBERT

CHASE,

Having secured first class workmeu in all branche
and buy nothing but the best of stock, I believe lean i
build work second to none in style, lightness, strength
and durability combined. Particular attention riven
to all kinds of
repairing. All those who wish to nave
their carriages stored and insured during the winter
and put in repair for
spring can do so at low rates.
A speciality of repairing all kinds of springs. All
orders in this line by express will be promptly attended to. Bv strict attention to business I hope to
receive a liberal share of patronage.
References—Charles Sager, C. J. Walker, G. & L.
P. Warren, P. G. Blauehard, J. F. Libby, Hanson

C av, Leander Valentine, C. F. Sargent, Elias Thomas &
Co., ,J. M. Brown, J. P. Libby, S Baker.
oc22
TT&Stf

Boston Lead Company,
24 & 26 Oliver

22,

lit the FOOT, theugh It be

obtain the same, and at

C. F.

TO

FIT,

short notice by coming to

JELLERSON'S,

101 middle

Street,

ami leaving their measure.
The best work is done
here. Those who have work done here cau TESTIFY
to its qualities. The Custom Department is under
the mnnagemeu t of Mr. J. W. Farrell, one of THE
BEST workmen in New England.
AUo one of the
beat stocks of First Class Sale Goods for retaii, constantly on hand. All styles, sizes and widths, for
Ladies and Gents. Call ami eqamlne for yourselves.
Port laud Sept. 11th, 187?

se"pl2-eodtf

STREET.

PREBLE

can

a

Perfect Fitting Boot,

DIFFICULT

K. LEMONT.

Manufacturer of all kiude of

aa

T&S tf

Place.

Temple

FISHERMEN.
TWINES AND NETTING,
MANUFACTURER

Street,

BY

Will. Ε. ΙΙΟΘΡΕΒ Ac SO**,
Send for price-list.'
Baltimore, Md.
j

un 15-Gin

CHOICE

TEAS.

iO SMALL BOXES FINEST OOLONG ex "Ch
tO Too.', for sale at a very low price to
onsignmcnt.

EMERY & FURBISH,
ocitdit

UNION WHIRV

Gait Block Warehoune Company,

BOSTON.

Nos. 5 and 6 Gait Block.

We hereby give notice that

OIIB STOIIE

Λ '« I> FACTORY

ARE NOT BURNED.
and

we are

prepared to'flll all

orders with

onr

J. W. CHADWICK &
novlO

wants to know when is

Whose tur-

fâseued to the ear by a
addition to domestic noises
Sunday morning is in the shape of "Mercy
me

an

! where is that

screw

driver?"

ten pages.

But we have l>een most agieeaWe tind that this is a new
and well revised edition of the
work, with
which the former edition will
compare only
us an exercise for correction with the
same

bly disappointed.
A blessed old

lady being asked if she ever
pierced by the wail of distress,
she couldn't very well remember, but she

believed it

was

done with

a

exercise corrected. The errors are for the
part trivial and the book is now a very
gocd one. But some other th'an M. Figuier
has revised it; of that we are confident.
The illustrations are very fine and add greatly to the worth of the hook. (Putlished by
Appletont and for sale by Bailey & Noyes)
IIai.k-Holb Kkcreatiosh w Popular
Science. No. 5.
This number contains a brief review of the
most

fork.

usual

CO., Asrents.
eod lm

A Mooney's Flat (Cal., of course),
hired

a

neCTO

to

for Flour and Merchandise. Care discharged and loaded In front of the stores. Warehouse receipts given.
W. J. DYER,
S. MAI ONE.
nov4eod3w·
È. A. NORTON.

STORAGE

Drug Store and Fixtures for Sale.

A

DRUG STORE for sale In the country. Good
location and reason for selling. Apply to Boi
novlWlm

No. 13, Norway, Maine.

woman

shoot her brother-in-law.

tbat she might iuherit his property, but since

enjoy ber

new

POjOOI>nlina ΛΡ

Michigan apiarist lias been supplying
honey manufactured chiefly
from the sap of the bass-tree, by which ba»->
proceeding he is said to have made his profits
Λ

1

recent work on Coral and Coral Islaods.
These little pamphlets are good as far as they
go, and the main trouble is that they only
give a taste of the feast. But they only advertise to be half-hour affairs, and
they wil'

noise in his :

good purpose iftbey serve to awaken
Interest in scientific matters.
Published by Estes & Lauriat, 143 Washington St., Boston. For sale by Dresser Λ

stranger travelling through Indiana is
by the large number of tomb stows
bearing the inscription: Sacred to the memoborn
ry of
pulled a gun out of
A

1

wagon
A Franklin street

man

heard

a

cellar, Friday night,' and -getting quietly out
of bed, so not to arouse his wife, secured a
pistol, and crept cautiously out on the roof,
where be closed the hatch alter him, and remained there until daylight in comparative
safety.
The United Sûtes mint

has discovered

that there is a loss of six dollars in
million of dollars in

'·*

Nebula;, Comets anil Meteoric Sln>wer»;
ami a dozen pages compiled from Prof. Dana's

struck

a

*'

to

treble.

counting

a

We have often
noticed tbat fact ourselves, and have been a
great deal puzzled to account for the discrepancy. The mint says it is done by abrasion ; wc
didn't kuow but tbat it might have been- a
crack in the floor.

gold.

An offended resident of White street picked up a wagon tongue to expostulate with a
youth who was trying to establish harmony
between two cats which were tied across a
clothes line, by the friendly offices of a sharp

answer a
an

Ayer.
The America* Journal of tu κ MediSciences for October is richly laden
with original memoirs and cases, reviews,
bibliographical notices and summaries, fully
sustaining the reputation gained by its scores
of predecessors. All our medical friends waut
it, as a matter of course.
Published by Henry C. Lea,
Philadelphia.
Concord Days. By Α. Β ronton Alcott.
Mr. Alcott has attained an immense reputation for profundity apparently
dependent to
a considerable extent
upon his "deportment"

cal

and his ineffably Impressive way of
putting
things in themselves trivial. The impudent
little newspaper paragraph which has been
going the rounds that "Mr. Alcott's best contributions to literature are bin daughters" has

very substantial substratum of truth. But
after all it is very clear that Mr. ALott, from
some cause is looked upon as a
very doge by
stick, when he was laced by the aunt of the the best literary circle in America—the Bosurchin who indignantly demanded if a child ton-Cambridge-Concord coterie.
"Concord Days" is a rambling series of disjust deprived of his parents could not amuse
himself in a christian community.
quisitions and personal sketches made up in
the form of a diary, and in many parts is deA distant correspondent sends an exhorta- lightful. The sketches of Emerson and
tion to the citizens of Danbury to be comThoreau are specially fresh and charming,
municated through Τπε News. He com- and
convey a most vivid impression of the
tnences his prayer by an incidental allusion
inner life and distinctive personal character·
to whiskey, as "being "A nefarious, God dishonoring, soul-destroying, depopulating, law I «ties of those well-loved men. There are
defying, poverty producing, filthy, serpentine, also admirable sketches of Margaret Fuller,
deathly traffic of whiskey tub license."
We should like to publish the balance of j Goethe, Carlyle, Phillips, Greeley, Hawthorne, Landor, Collver and Beeehcr doue iu
this pleasant epistle, but The News circulate;
in so many families where kerosene is burned ! the author's peculiarly imposing
style but
that we dare not run the risk.—Newt.
with an accuracy and tiutht'ulness which few
men have so good meaus of
attaining.
Recent Publication*.
On the whole the book 1m one which nobody can afford to omit to read and only fai U
Tire Fobms of Wateb, by Prof. Tyndall.
of being thoroughly pleasing on account of
At the present time, when so much attention is being directed to scientific matters and the pervading seiue of infinite personal supeople seize greedily upon any book that periority to everybody and everything which
promises to give the coveted information, the the writer has infused into every part, which
inception of a plan that shall furnish strictly is sometimes a little oppressive. (For sale by
reliable instruction in an attractive form is
Loring, Short <& Harmon.)
Keel
and Saddle.
A Retrospect of Forty
a
Such
cause for lincere
congratulation.
Years of Military and Naval Service.
By
project is the International Scientific Series,
Joseph W. Revere.
the various numbers of which will be supplied
An account of the varied adventures and
by the foremost thinkers of Europe and Amerexperiences of a man who has seen very much
ica, each treating of the subject to which he of the world in the
course of forty years in
has devoted the most particular attention,
the navy aud army. His opportunities for
and on which he may consequently be supacquaintance nith foreign countries, especialposed to be ample authority. We cannot too ly those out of the route of the
tourist for
and
we
trust
this
commend
design,
warmly
pleasure, have been many, and the book has
that it will meet with such success that the
j average literary merit and interest.
numerous preteuders to scientific knowledge ;
Published by James R. Osgood & Co. For
may be driven from the field of teaching, and
sale by Hall L. Davis.
discredit cease to be cast upon the idea of j
T. B. Peterson and Brothers publish the
popularizing science.
"Memoirs of a Physician' in their ;.eries of
In this, the initial volume of the series,
Professor Tyndall presents, in a very clear ι Alexandre Dumas' works, The work is
and intelligible style, the main facts and the- | copiously illustrated and well printed. In
ories with regard to the forms of water in j paper—price $1.00. For sale
by Bailey &
clouds aud rivers, ice and glaciers, the greater
Noyes.
to
of
the
book
devoted
the
considi
part
being
eration of glaciers, a subject on which no : "A Woman's Vengeance",
by James
Payn. Author of "Carlyon's Tear," "Ceman is better informed than our noted authcil's
Tryst", 4c.
or.
The plot of this novel is sensational and
We regret, however, that our criticism canby
not be altogether favorable. The series, if we
no means an agreeable one.
The characters
understand its design, is not intended to be
are not such as ίβ
particularly enlist the
in its character; but Professor Tynjuvenile
.1.11
λλ
«... .u:i.i
:n
readers' sympathy, and though the
style of
ly teens. Now we venture the prediction the book is quite bright, especially in the
of
out
ten
adults
nine
who
that, although
opening chapters, we cannot recommend it
read the volume will find it none too elementto our readers.
will
be
for
their
them,
impaired
ary
pleasure
Published by Harper Brothers, Χ, Γ.
references
to
their
repeated
immaturity,
by
which however applicable to their scientific
For sale by Loring, Short <Sr Hanuou.
attainments are to say the least, annoying. Bessie—Bv Julia K»vana»ii
Then, too, the editor. Prof. Youmans,
Nathalie, Queeu Mab. »fcc., &c.
while congratulatinghimself and his readers
A new novel by Miss
Kavauagb—in which
upon securing so distinguished a scientist for
we
recognize her familiar style, always gracethe opening volume, feels compelled to apologize for its brevity which is due to the short ful, spirited ami poetical.
The story is one
time given to it· prépara',ion. Though we
of decided interest. There is a certain samewant
reliable
scientific
we
cerbooks,
greatly
ness about this author's
novels, however,
tainly can afford to wait until the men that
that her very many admirers
can write them have time to do their very
readily pardon,
best.
but which precludes the
necessity of special
An admirable likeness of Tyndall serves as
criticism of any one of them.
So we will
frontispiece to the book, and we earnestly
hope that the publishers will follow out this merely recommend "Bessie" to our readers
plan all through the series, the value of which —as a very charming romance and one that
will be vastly enhanced by good portraits of will well repay perusal.
Huxley, Lubbock, Spencer, Bernard, VirPublished by D. Appletun &
Co., New
chow, Whitney, Flint and the host of other York.
For sale by Bailey & Noyes.
scientific celebrities who are to contribute.
Published hy Appleton, and for sal· by Fok The Kino:—By Charles Gibbon, author of "Robin Gray," "For Lack of
Bailey & Noyes.
Gold'',
etc.
Town Geology. By the Rev. Charles
A novel of unusual
Kingsley.
merit—turning on the
courageous devotion of the Jacobites to their
It is a refreshing thing—and happily a less
infrequent thing nowadays than formerly— leader; and their strong and tender loyalty it
finely described in a'style at once vigorous and
to find a clergyman who ha» faith enough in
refined.
The characters are well drawn,—
his religion to be willing to have it viewed in
that of Margaret has very great power and
<
the light of science. Th
heir of this
sweetness. The plot is one of much
neat little volume is such a man. His plea
interest,
abounding In striking situations. Mr. Gibfor the study of physical science,—not only
bon is evidently lamiliar with Scottish scenes
geology, of which he is an enthusiastic stuand people and his quick eye and
leady pen
dent, but all the branches—is a strong,
them admirably
portray
statement
of
the
case
that
healthy, vigorous
Published by Harper
we wish every one might road.
Bros., Ν. Y. For
The book
sale by Loring, Short & Harmotl.
ha·» grown out of a course of lectures to
~

Please Call and See If this is not So,

Sent inlo the Country.

promptness.
on

Clothing
a

THAW PRICES HERETOFORE.

Month,

than enough to pay their instalment
cniuo.

Sanford's Improved Refrigerators.
The three points oi excellence which I claim, are:
1st; constant and thorough circulation of pure air;
2nd; dryness, no dampuess mould nor taint;.3rd; no
intermingling Of odors; purity and active air, the
elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnham
& Co.'s Ice House, Portland, Me.
Jeftltf

order fi>r

from

Good Agente "Wanted
Town.

161
o«t9t

From

At Factory of IS. K. Leuiont,

MILLINERY AND HAIIt ORNAMENTS,

no6

to

First Class Carriages and Sleighs

LAltOE LINE OF

15 Winter

Custom

ALL KIXD9 or

GOODS!

Lowest Prices,
In Itoston, Wholesale and Retail.

PRICES

We will also make

THE BEST SAYINGS BANK.

Largest Stock,
Best Assortment,
Latest Styles.

MUCH

TTJfcS

CHASE,

'Mot Injured by the Great Fire/'

—

Than the Market value.

and

(lateot the firm of Buxton & Fit ζ.)

or

MIDDLE ST.

Gd6m eod

Country

JOHN S. FITZ,

LESS

AGENTS FOR THF CO.,

4 G & 48

STOCK

WOOLENS
AT

Co.,

ST. II. WHITE &

Having had an experience of thirteen
city, he hopes to merit a share of the
public patronage.
Highest Price paid for all kiude of Conn
try Products. Butter, Egg*, &r.

JET

&

Phillips

—

FINE

,

close out their

ENTIRE

Our Pare White Lead, both dry and ground in oil,
we warrant to be ntrictly pare, and guarantee
that for fineness, body and durability, it is not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or
American.
(£ffp"In order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
as our trade-mark an piglit-pointed red star, with
ιιιη icuiie.
iuib ihou every
paCKage of our Pure Lead. None genuine without it.

Groceries,

meats and
Produce

Will

DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
Λ FITTINGS, PUMPS, AC., &C.

Twenty

large stock of

C10TH I Ν (j

Pure White Lead !

The snhecnber having taken the Te» Store

and

READY-UADE

MAXUFACTUHEHH OF

more

Tea

wholly into the

BOSTON.

earn

Corner of India and Congress Streets,
fermorly occupied by J. Deenfing,
will keep in addition to a choice stock of

to enter

CO.,

.Manufacture and Jobbing

the

and

llCSl'FFEK.Cor. Middle

COBB,

SOUTH GRAY.

so

worth

Ulnrket St.

Sleighs! Sleighs! Sleighs!

IT

C UNDERWEAR, H
C MILLINERY, Η
the other articles iiymrline,
that ΊΓΤ
notwithstanding
jOL
Cand
C Million of DollarsH
of g<KK,s de8tr°yed bytho
C
Η
C BOSTON FIRE Η

oc23dtf

CANTATAS.

LOTHBOP.DCVEITS 4c CO., 01 Eitaufe

dCw

years in this

For Musical Societies and Clubs, Choirs, Seminaries and Classes, that fear to attack the oratories and
classical cantatas.
Belsliazzar's Feast,
50 Flower Queen,
75
50 Indian Summer,
Pilgrim Fathers,
30

CO.,

BROADWAY NEW YORK.

FLANNELS, H BOSTON

C

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetidgs.

West.

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

of Trnnks, Talises and

«rers

Masons and Bnilders.

Fairbanks & Co.,
nolC

withstanding this,
Figuier essays to give
instruction in any department <>f natural
science witl» a confidence aud readiness that
would lead us to suppose that he consider)
himself entitled to this rare distinction. The
result of such a man's attempts mi^ht be predicted with great certainty—his works are
full of the most atrocious errors, and are
particularly pernicious because written iu a
very readable style. The charlatanry of
such authors is easily detected
by any oue
who possesses any real, accurate information
on the subjects treated of, and M.
Figuier
has long been known among scientists as a
liist class quack.
Entertaining this opinion of the man, we
sat down to a review of this book
expecting
to be able to fill a
quarter column, at least,
with a catalogue of the mistakes iu the first

are now

the market with

Plumbers.

3111

dying otf like

Another old chap has gone under for trying to ι wallow his beef-steak without chewing. His name was Bichmoud, and he Was a
Troy tailor.

Earrings

to be esteem-

some oi the greatest
minds spend a lifetime
of labor in the restricted tleld of a
specialty,
the term has fallen into merited disuse. Not-

A disconsolate Hoosier explains that he
ha· just lost his wife by death—a necessary
distinction.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congre·· Street.
Agent· for Howard Watch Compnny.
Carpet-Bags.

BOSTON".
AND

it

nips are they ?

screw, and

as

M.

correspondent

possessions.

J. B. DUBAI* & CO., 171 Kiddle and
116 Federal Street·.

118 MILK STREET,

—

are

she went to jail sbe don't much

N. K. KEDI.OX, «3.1 1-1 C«n|lTM 81.

&

nuroes

the best time to pull turnips.

Done in the be.1 noMible mnnner by 8.
YOCNG Λ CO., No. IOO Fore 81.
t Jan 2173

Manuf<H.<

Stand,

Fairbanks, Brown

A

said

Upholstering.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
· Clapp>. Block
Congre·· Street, opposite Old City Hall.

Snpply Order*.

to

regie.

had lier ears

J. F. 8UKBBY, No.

Burned Out,

At the Old

art:

muddy cuse with η suit of tassels," Is
Danbury man's description of a "tramp."

knowledge

genius." But in these days,
when every improvement in
telescope or microscope, while dissipating some obscurity,
makep »is aware of scores of mysteries whose
existence %as before
unsuspected; when

done ·· order.

eodlyr

SCALES,

Not

self master of all
ed a "universal

of next week.

Thursday

wel-

guier.
Λ good many years ago, a man was occasionally met witu who had no tar made him-

"A

Up-

Horse and Ox Shoeing

FOR SALE Î

HOUSE,

litreet.

DAVID » DEANB, No. 8» Federal Ht.
All kinds ·ΓΙ7ρΙ·Ι· <>ringand Repairing

FAIRBANKS

3

the

Furniture and

sad Fed-

Poet Office,

ΗΟΙΓΤ, No. 11 Preble
holstering done to order.

F. C. WELLS & CO., New York,

Wholesale Agents.

Old

L·. F.

Cleaner

will renovate them thoroughly. Price 25 cents per
bottle. All sold by Druggists and Fancy Dealers.

no20

Kxchange

cor.

HOOPER Ac EATON,
Exchange Street.

INODOROUS

_JèULtwo

As

RENJ. AOAJ18,
eral itreeu.

on

^,e 8tree^ ; tine neighborhood. Consists ot
liial
story framed House and ell, containing ten
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.
rable and convenient houses in the city ; close to
Spring street line of cars; can be seen from 3 to 6 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
dtt
June 19.

TEBBETS

Furniture and House Furnishing (ioodit.

JOUYEN'S

on

House

Bay'».

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

of

STANDARD

House No. 24 Emery St., liead ot
Cushmaii Street.
Said house is

M. M.

StnOMOS, India Ht. VeWel Cloak·
dyed nnd fluid bed.
FOSI EE'» Pye Htaie, 'J4 Vnimn Mtreet.»

ARE VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED.

sale!

for

•Ter

Dje-House.

THOMPSON'S POMADE OPTIME·

To Let,

or

W. Β. JOHWOW,

eodlyr

ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MAY HAVE IT

of all kinds.

r

Clarke's New Method for Reed Organ.
Pleases everybody by its thorough course of instruction and most pleasing mu^ic. Price,$3.50.

EASY

Price.

Rooms- Gas and Sebago water.
Apply to Ε. H. GILLESPIE,
No. 34 Plum St.
sepl3-tf

among the very best Church

Price,$1.SO,

Specimen sent,

WB1TKBI «r JIEAXN, Pearl Mlreet, oppoaite Park.

PB.

on

Washington's
sheep.

Carpenters and Builders.

House.

St. Lawrence

NOTICE.

Nassau St., New-York

DITSOM A. CO'S

Ranks, and

TEETH!

Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder.

For Sale.

GENERAL AGENTS,

Sample

fully

WE,

Hezelton,

post-paid

application.

on

A. JflcKKNNKY A CO.. Publiftber»,
129 Middle St.. Portland, Me.

ISO.

Portland, Nov. 13,1872
but
tlio undonlened, having used nothing
Grows* Liniment and Cjndillon Powders for
till- prevailing "Epizootic" disease, consider it our
dul y to inform tlie public that it lias proved a suea
CC8S
J1* evevy case, leaving the animal in as good
coudittan as before the attack.
Chae. H. Furlong,
&
Son,
Samuel Rounds

?„7'

bv mail

particulars

We have bought out the above establishment, with
I all the machinery and good will of the same, with all
the admirable iacilities, conducted by a practical
confident of turning ont
1 chemist and dyei s :
: work that cannot fail ot giving satisfaction.
Ladies' dresses colored, and finished in a superior
style. Gent's garments cleansed and colored without
being rlpi»ed,and warranted not to smut,and pressed
! in a superior style. Piano aud table covers, MarI seilles covers bleached and framed ; blankets scoured
nd the wool raised. JOHN S. MILLER & CO.,

POWDERS.

CONDITION

R

copies

Exchange at.. Portland

—

Rh

Full

Sebago Dye

«ROWS' LÏMIME3ÎT

S. J.

closed.
a.

BONDS.
Principal
Semi-annual Interest Coupons
for by State taxation, and paid by the
provided
State Treasurer in New York. There is no expense
for collecting and no tax deduction. Present indebtedness in small and therefore easily paid and must remain so under the registration laws of the State.
Bonds recommended tor safety as well as profitablecent interest, and selling at
ness, bearing ten per
a profitable advance in
rates that give prospect of
α good opportunity to convert Govis
This
prices.
more
remunerative. Orernment Bonds into those
to.
ders and inquiries promptly attended

during

good

The best location in Bethel, situated at the head of
the Park. It has 50 large well ventilated rooms in
good repair, with stable and ice house. Will be sold
with or without the Furniture on the most, favorable
terms If applied for at once, as the subscriber is going West. Apply to

C
ç

Henry M. Paysan, Esq,

sep&—d&w3m

e *11 yr

THURSTON'S
1Ό20

1872^

Blonde hair is out again, and gray locks
en

Book Binders.
WX. A. QVIIICÏ, Room 11, Prtater'»
Exchange, IV·· 111 Exchange St·
8.HALL ft HUACKFOBD, No. 35 Plnm

ALL MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY

year.

Bankers,

goods,

sep23-d&wtf

latuer.

ac-

—AXD—

BENEFIT ACCOUNT BOOK,

Is a pass book designed for the use of all classes of
dealers in every department of trade, and is an invaluable medium for encouraging casli payments for

Registered Municipal
unllflSSOURI City and County Bonds registered
of the LegisiJjL der the laws passed at last sessionand

Messrs. Swan & Barrett,

BY M. T. B. STIMSON.

ENGINES

Steam Boilers, Bleach Boilers & Rag Dusters, Shafting, Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castings
Repaiiing
of every description made to order.
promptly attended to.
SryNew and Second-hind Engines fcr sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.
S15 Commercial Street,
se ^13 6m
Portland, Me.
W. H. FESSENDEN\

Present price 90 and

crued interest from October ist in currency.
The last week of our sales of Illinois Division
Bonds amounted to $500,000. Early orders are
therefore suggested, in order to secure any portion of
this extremely desirable loan.
For further particulars, statement of earnings,
maps Qf the line, &c., apply to

your delighted

THE

C. STAPLES &

STEAM

dtf

of

VIOLINS. GUITARS, FLÛTES, BAND INSTRUMENTS, and a full assortment ef other instrumente.
MUSIC and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE, also for
sale at the store of
.T. C. HAYNES& CO., 33 Conrt St.,
dec'-d&wte
[Opposite jlic Conrt H"use.l

SON,)
Marine, Stationary and ^Portable

mch22

ears

family!

ivirvwniiNt- vvunrxg
(EORAMBLY

7 PER CENT. GOLD,
payable April and October.

WHITE,CLEAN,SOUND

summer

to

W. it SHATTUCK Λ Co., Danker*

linr ΙΙ/ΛΓίΙ/^

ΛΙ

Inter· et

—OR—

Chime Christmas,

PORTLAND
Α Λ Α

savings banks and others.
We have sold nearly two millions of these bonds to
savings banks, trust companies and the most careful
investors, and have but $850,000 bonds remaining.
They are for §1000 each, and have forty years to

struments that nroduce sonnds as powerful as those
nf η Piiinnfnrtfc. and fill a licmsft with mfilodv.
Call
soon at 33 COURT STKEF.T and select one from tke
it
so
that
larre stock,
may

All the

Price*.

about eighty miles in length, traversing extensive
Bituminous Coal fields, and making a direct (and the
shortest possible) line between Chicago and the Block
Coal district at Brazil.
The Iron and other materials for the Indiana Divi
sion have all been bought and paid for in cash, a
part of it is now in operation, and the entire Division
is to be finished this season and opened to a profitable business.
The company is not in debt, and owns a large and
very valuable real estate in Chicago, beside having
an equipment of twenty-three first-class locomotives
and about 700 cars.
A first mortgage upon such a road, at the rate of
$18,500 per mile is a safe investment, and we know of
no other railroad bond, at the price asked for this,
that can demonstrate a similar value as a security for

Not only the tinkling, sweet-toned little Music
Boxes, but larger and larger ones, up to immense in-

ME.

PORTLAND,

JAMES G. TUKEY.
FRANKLIN SAWYER.
tt
Commissioners.

MUSIC BOXES ! MUSIC BOXES.

Street.

No. 152 middle

is seldom that Mortgages upon new Railroads
considered sufficiently safe for the investment ot
Trust Funds. It is only when a Railroad is earning,
net, an excess of ils interest obligations, with a certainty of a steady growth, that its Bonds can be said
to be perfectly safe.
The Chicago, Danville & Vlvcennes Railroad is doing this, and has this certainty. That
part of it known as tbo Illinois Division (from
Chicago to Danville, 132 Miles.) was finished last year,
and its gross earnings have increased from $31,464 07
in December, 1871, to $57,587 95 in August, 1872.
The net earnings for August were $30,412 46, or at
the rate of $364,919 52 per annum. The total interest 1 ability upon the total issue of Bonds upon bot
the Illinois and Indiana divisions is $280,000 gold.
The Illinois division is, therefore, earning, net, more
than enongh to pay interest upon the entire bonded
ebt upon the whole road.

run.

HARSANT,

STUDBED

is

II,

PAINTER, MIDLAND

FRESCO

House will accommodate 75

Company.

THE INDIANA DIVISION

J. B. Hamel, Jb.

jan23-ly

W.

Morazain,

OF PAKIS,

SKIP BROKERS,

103 Walnut St.,
if. L. Greoo,

LANGUAGE.

Mtreet.

LONDON, ENGLAND,
nov20

Thanksgiving

Booksellers and Stationers.
BOVT,VOG(l& BBEKD,N«.»1 Middle

PREPARED BY

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

To CarctuI Investors.

Me.

weeks.
Send for

€OJ?IiniSSIOM MERCHANT,
1*24 MOUTH DELAWARE AVENUE,

COMMISSION

Railroad

or confinement of
kind and are certain to prevent the disease attacking any vital parts.

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES

_SALE.

guests. Always
tourist* during the season,
THIS
filled with
the
with
show of business travel

Danville & Yincennes

Α1Π>

Successors to Warren &

OF THE—

It

BROKER,

II. L. GREGG &

FOR

are

& Gregg:)

PHILADELPHIA.

CHANDLER HOUSE,

SPEINGVALE.

Family School,

Norridgewock,

C1ÏAS. A. WARREX,
Warren

hand Buggies Printing Press, card
and circular, for sale cheap. Call or address.
HARRIS BROS.,
oct30dtf
135 Spring St., Portland, Me.

ROSS & STFRDIVANT,
179 Commercial et.

martGthdtf

170 Commercial St.* Portland.

(Formerly

Wanted.

freight Coal from NeV York and
Philadelphia to Portland and other
To

FOX,

jc3-4f

Eaton

4 Locust St.

experienced

To Let.

Sole agents in Maine for the sale
the Celebrated Coal rained by Messrs. Hamir.ett Kcili & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also for sale at lowest market price,
Wilkefbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
tfapr27
port of shipment*. any point desired.

A

They require neither attention

hearty

it deserve*. (Published by Appleton,
and for sale by Bailey & Noyes.)
The Veuetablf. Wori.d. By Louis Fi-

Gossip and Gleanings.

ff. C. COBB, X·. 1.» P»arl St.

any

and sold by all Druggist».

noble volume and certain of the
come

Bakers.

and Rheumatic Pills.

PROUT &

SAIT Β DAY MOBS IS Ο, NOV 2»,

Repairing·

P.

SAEeT"

FOB

Blair's Gout

SECOND

Middle

No. 92

ehipment of

m

THE

busiuess.
^
of two or three new Books that will have a large sale
and wishes a partner who thorouhly understands the
business to manage the sale. No one will be accepted who has not canvassed for more than a year and
can dril agents successfully.
First "Sass references
as to character and ability required.
Only a small
capital will be required, as the advertiser will furnish
his share, and more than half if necessary. No answer will beieturned unless full name and residencce
is given, an ο then only when acceptable. Address
PUBLISHER, careT. C. Evans, Esq., Boston, Mass.
no!2
S Tu Th3w

street, recently oocupied by
STORE
Hoyt, Fogg & Breed.
8$ Middle et.
MATTOCKS &

DEALERS' 1

and

oct!2-tf

no

I

Mtreet.

FOR SALE, if applied for at once, in a desirable location, near City llali, a thoroughly
built and well arranged two-story brick House
with eleven room* exclusive of attic; large»cemented cellar, wash-room with boilers set, separate from
kitchen; is heated by steam; liae pas throughout,
plenty of water and good drainage. Garden attached
with choice fruft trees. Enquire of
WM. H. JERRIS,
nov!8dlw*
Ileal Estate Agent.

a

•AT and Pant makers and Machine Girl, at
CHESLEY'S. 167 Middle st.
sp26tf

ΘΓ* I* applied for immediately will be let low
Inquire of MHS. Η. JE. THOMPSON,

Hfo. 30 Exebangr StM Portland.
of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of « olumbia,
to
the prosecution of » laims before the
will attend
Court of Claims and the various departments at
oétll-tf
Washington.

Formerly

tf

^

reasonable at

to Loan ! ! !

$20,000

We arc prepared to loan money in «uni»
from 9100 to any amount desired, on first
clan mortage* in Portland Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Deering. Parties désirons of building can also be accommoda
tccl with loans.
GEO. R. DAVIS Se CO,,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
tf
eep24

pri-

c°.

LET.

TO

a

Boarders Wanted·

Board

two

!

W. 8. DTE·, I*·. *74 Middle!*!. ΛΙΙ
kind» of machines far tale and I· lei·

BETHEL· HILL·, ME.,

vate family; also rooms with board for
single
gentlemen. Within live minutes walkjoi the City
Building. Address E. O., Box 1903, Portland P. O.

TWO

of Gout and Rheumatism,
hours, and cared in a few days,

THE PRESS.

Agency for Sewing Machines.

GOUT and RHEUMATISM !

TIIE
relieved in

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

by the celebrate! Englun Medicine,

good

PLEAS ANT Parlor tc let with board in

A

1872.

23,

excruciating pain

BULLETIN.

Boarders Wanted.

ot those large and commodious stores

THE

IN

Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s

Lawyers,

AN
\o. 47-49 Middle St.
the

carefully

a

Wanted.

Store and Basement

and

Silas Russell,
pasture
Bay Colt,
four years old, with white hind feet and star in
FROM
the face.
the
will

NOVEMBER

MISCELLANEOUS.

ESTATE.

A Good Brick House

STBATED OB STOLEN.

gentlemen.
Oct 2ec-dtf

TOJ-ET.

AT LAW,

(VlIOIiESALG COAL·

WIGGIN,

the premises.

or

WITH
ty

MERllILL,

COUNSELOR

of

Furnished Rooms to Let,

hvlcjû.;

work

Let·

on

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

Every Description of

and

trade.
ALLEN HAINES.

MARK

MARKS

rivr.^i3 rniiiiiiiu

corner

jobbing

•RICK house No. 80 Clark sreet, containing 13
rooms, with modern improvements.

Β

at the
Capital.^Enquire
! OFFICE.

to work.
SOMETHING

LET.

adaptel

To

—

& Job Printer.

Dook, Card

UOSS &

TO

brick store in the Rackleft

Foreign Patents,

M.

executed, and at the
aj>22 tc

premises.

on

Block,
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement
A large
to
finished aud

first

Examinations made by our agent in Washington
when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully and promptly answered. All business in
respect to an application for Patent can be transacted by mail.
j>2 Τ Τ & S tf

Vi/ikiJji.

with all the

near

STORE

'i09 Congres Nt., Portland, Hie.

WM.

Oxford

140

and Solicitors!

aud

9700

•yyiTM

ii table boarders

Sfaeet,
Elm,
modern improvements; Gas and Sebago WaHOUSE
ter.
the
oct30ti

SCRIBNER & JORDAN.
or

Partner Wanted.

nov6

MATTOCKS & FOX,
88 Middle street.

OF

I yAll kinds of repairing neatly dene. Furniture
oct5-'69TT<X:Stf
boxed and matted.

American

A Few Good Bents
applied lor at once.

Chuirn, &c.

Attorneys

TO

HOLLAND & CO., Springfield Mass. novl3WFM3w

On the 15th of this month, and will bo let on very
reitaon&ble terms. Apply to J. COLE, 16 Brown
novSdtf
street, or at the Hall.

Suits, Lounges. Spring
JBeds, Mattresses,
nmeletl

Wanted.
learn Boot or Vest making. Will give time
while learning, Address "A. B.," Press office
nov!4
Exchange street, Portland.

Dancing Schools, Parties, Balls, Ac.,

i\os. 31 and 33 Free SL,

Bed

HALL

be in splendid order for

Will

HOOPER,

Patent

Τ

_L_E

MORN TNG,

only

Wanted

LANCASTER

XT 1? PIO LSTERER,

ncDonou^h

CO.^

of room h and board can be acPARTIES
co η madated by applying at 214 Free Stree.
noi2tf
Sirs, m. d. wqodard.

A good variety of cases always ready made.
Kag^Mr. T>., is always ready to obtain employment
for Scandinavian Immigrants. Those desirlr g such
help can apply as above or at No. 10 Elm St.
jun2Geod6m

Parlor

GEO. R. DAVIS &

in search

SHOW CASE MANUFACTURER,

Μ AXl'FACTUREE

on

physician.

to

ness.
This will be the
correct and complete account. and must sell rapidly.
Β. B. RUSSELL, Publisher, Boston, Mass.
2w
novl8

Board.

BRUNS,

J. H.

room.
a

REAL

117ANTED—AGENTS everywhere to canvaas for
▼ V the HHetory of the Great Fire in Β
ton, by Col. liusëell H. Conwell, the graphic writer
and celebrated orator. The writer was an eye-wit-

novl4

To Let·.

premises.

19 1-2 Market Sqr.

unfurnished)
novl8dlw*

or

rooms

tion.
Address all communications to
PORT LAND PUBLISHING CO.

M.

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

FIRST-CLASS BEICK HOUSE, 12 Rooms,
Gas ami Water, in complete order and pleas-

A

St, Portland.
Eiglit Dollars a Year in advance.

At 109 Exchange

SATURDAY

PORTLAND,

...

young men, and a good idea of its scope may
be obtained from its table of contents. The
soil of the

a

field,
pebbles of the street,
the stones in the wall, the coal iu the fire,
the lime in the mortar, and the slates on the
the

Rl'MIKIKN NOTIKM.

Pimples aud brown spots on th« face,
Krupfions, Blotches, Scrofulous I>iseases, and
all sores arising from
impure blood, are cured
by I>r. Pierce'» Golden .Medical Discovery.

roof, have a chapter cach. The style is live008
Sj*\Vk
ly and entertaining, and the author conveys
a strong impression that he known what he
THK Pl'KEST AND SwEKTKST UoD-ldVEJt OlL
is talking about. (Published by Appleton,
is Hazard's aud Caswell's, made on the seaand for sale by Bailey & Noyes.)
shore, from fresh selected livers, by Caswell,
Wagner's Chemical Technology. TransIt is absolutely
Hazard & Co., New Vork.
lated from the eighth German edition hv
pure and motet. Patients who have once takea
William Crooker, F. K. S.
it prefer it to all others. Physicians have deThis is a work of great interest to all who
cided it superior to any of tha other oils in
are engaged in any of the
departments of market.
novll-12w
manufacturing industry where chemistry
Chaffed Hands, face, rough skin, pimples
plays an important part. The original ha*
ringworm, salt-rheum and otlter cutaneous aflong been a standard hand-book, and the ed- fections cured, aud the skin made
soft and
itor has incorporated into this translation smooth,
by using the Ji nipek Tab SoAF.made
the improvements in technological processes by Caswell, H azanl & Co., New
Vork.
Bo
that have been made since the publication of sure to get the Juniper Titr
Soap, as there are
the last German edition, thus bringing the many worthless imitations made with common
work well up to the present time. It i« a tar.
nov!4-12w

THE

The
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cast

STATE

THE

1373—SLATES
We do not real anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases in lispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve cominauicauous tliat are not use i.

Opportunity.

A Great

opportunity

enter

TO

GOVERNMENT OF
AND

STAND

SMASHED—THE LEGISLATIVE

TO

BE

importance be-

fore the council has brought to the town this
week a larger number of prominent
political
men from all parts of the State
than have been

calculated

heie at one time since the
adjournment of
the Legislature. Of course the
organization
of the State
government for 1878 wa» a topic

nown

of

Geu.
upon

Grant has an
new career more

a

to

honorable and better

to confer upon him enduring rethan any in his previous remarkable
history. From present appearances be has

been

quick

to see this

new

field of

fame,

and

has ahead y entered upon it.
Other men
have by their military genius carried their

country through periods of great distress and
danger. Other men have by their honesty,
good administrative ability and firmness pre-

served the peace among their own
countrymen and with
foreign nations,'managed the
finances judiciously and kept within sale
bounds

political

strife and the

rage of factions.
But the instances are much more
rare in which rulers have succeeded in secur-

ing a huh degree of efficiency and purity in
departments of government, a'id have
selected such advisers and appointed such

all the

subordinates

entirely

to

as

insure the economical and

expenditure of

honest

the

public

money. Solon, Aristides, Julian, the Antonines, William of Orange, William III. of
England, Washington, John Quincj Adams
and Lincoln are all entitled to credit for absolute personal purity, integrity and right
"purposes. But the circumstances by which
the most of them were surrounded forbade
them to make good civil administration the
primary object of their endeavors. Foreign
wars, domestic disturbances, the initiation of
new systems of government and a thousand
disturbing causes diverted their attention
ftom that reformatory work to which they
would gladly have devoted themselves. And
if there were any of them who were otherwise favorably situated for making administrative reform of paramount importance, the
times in which they lived and the people that
they ruled were too rude and barbarous to
admit ot it.
But now all has changed. There are no
wars, foreign or domestic. Even the voice of
partizau strife is for the moment still.
Administrative reform is the thing for which
the people <ye especially clamorous.
The
times are right for it.
All political pari ies
and factions are fully committed to it. Honesty and efficiency in the executive departments of the government—honesty in the
custom bouses, in the post-office, among internal revenue

officers—everywhere—these

the prodigies which the people are looking for! Grant has exactly the qualities that
the situation demands. He is honest, firm
and patient. Above all, he isn't nervous.
He can endure the violence of enemies or
the frowns of disappointed and unreasonable
fri judj without any disturbance to his mental balance. The man is suited to the times.
are

He can

next
give
country during
lour years the best organized, the most economical and the purest government that ever
hi·

the

general comment, and the subject of

free

interchange

ol

not

drift as
ed into other channels before the
the great "General Court.''

thirty-one gentlemen comprising thrt body
evince a provoking hcsitancy as to their probable action. It is more than probable that
they hesitate themselves as to naming the
gentleman they propose to niAke LieutenantGovernor. There are four candidates, Chaplin of Cumberland, Foster of
Penobscot, Farrington of Oxford and Kennedy of Lincoln.
The personal friends of either of the last
three are confident of their favorite's success.
If certain combinations take place the contest will fall between the siîcouû and last gentlemen above namediif not, the friends of
Farrington may justly be hopeful ; but strang-

things have happened than the nomination
of Mr. Chaplin, who is to-day in fact the
least prominent of the candidates. From
three sources, we get positive information
er

that the Maine Central interest have rallied
about or.e of the above candidates a small but
solid square of four Senators who will resist
the nomination of any other man with such
that with four candidates in the fi Id

tenacity

nomination can be made and the figurers
in this interest expect to secure the success of
their candidate when the contest is narrowed
to two candidates which they iutend that
their plan shall do.
It is a novel and somewhat desperate game to play and its defeat
may be ibsured because some zealot has
leaked. Capt. S. W. Lane of Augusta, for

no

three years the efficient Secretary of the Senate will be elected without opposition. For

position of Assistant Secretary, "Toby
Candor," and Mr. Heath who has three years
filled the office, and Mr. Lord of Bluvhill arc
contestants. The opinion prevails that the
former will be the successful competitor.
For the Speakership of the House there are
two candidates, E. F. Webb Esq.. of W terville and Hon. W. II. Vinton of Gray. The
former having the lead in the race, his easy
success is conceded by the friend· of both.
the

about the matter however
your personal preferences may incline. For
the responsible positions of Clerk and Assistant, I cannot learn that the officers of the
That is the trath

last

Legislature

have any

^uauoourne oas so

wrJiïnl»

publicau party safely through
the late

Never

canvass.

a

bet-

and to

bid defiance to bad counselors.

Cameron's

repulse

of Grant's

was

the most

act

popular

life. The contiuuanc* of the policy foreshadowed in that act would make him a
name g-eater than that of any of his contem-

poraries—greater than Bismarck's, greater
than Gladstone's, greater than Thiers'.
He
can, if he will, beat these civilians at their
own trade, soldier as he is, for his is the
greater opportunity.
Honesty is contagious as well as vice.
Official and business and mercantile houesty
react on each other. Such official purity as
that of which the country now dreims would
be certain to have a powerful effect on the

transactions of private lile.
vice

spread from rulers
England of Charles II.

us

Virtue
to their

as

well

people.
England

The
and the
of Victor a—the France of Louie XV and
the France of Louis Phillipe, show tlii». It
has

long

been felt

by thoughtful

men

that

the bane of our modern civilization is the

alarming prevalence of pecuniary dishonesty—the laxity of modern views of integrity.
Peculations, small and great, committed by
clerks, ca.hiera of banks, officers of insurance companies, persons in all places of trust,
public and private, are so alarmingly frequent that it appears to many pe >pl« as if all
the advantages of our high degree ol civilization and of our form of government were in
danger of being neutralized by the demoral-

izing influence

of universal fraud.

It is

in

the power of the President to check if not to
stay forever this wave of corruption, by

in^

stalling honesty at headquarters, and keeping
good examples everywhere before the people.
The Cincinnati Gazette which

strongly ophigh Protection and ably

poses anything like
advocates what is now known as revenue

reform says:

"There is a vast difference between a tariff framed from a revenue standpoint, that should discriminate iu favor of
American industry, aud a tariff for revenue
only. The party that should favor a tariff for
revenue

only would,

in a

inexperienced hands.

usual number of members are anxious to have

in

will,

long run me cierit s uesK
House would willingly intrust it to

do

of

brought
the perils

ter situation to execute his own

Mr.

the Ke-

ic

was a man

competitors.

There will be little change in the minor
offices of either House. It is said that the

Ιίλ

J his own great name that

an

of

THE LEGISLATURE.
As is well known there is a warm contest
over the Presidency of the Senate.
The

that

ηι·ίηηΙηΙοο

meeting

THE ORGANIZATION OF

obligation

fti/i rofurm

opinions and predictions.

my predictions. It is the general
I lind it now but which may be turn-

existed.

He need trouble himself about no
to political friends—he need be
embarrassed by nobody's ''claims." It was

a

I made it my business to gather whatever I
could and compare the various statements,
so that the summing up which I shall give
does not represent my preferences since they
are

general election,

be

beaten than the odds and ends that
attempted to elect Greeley."
worse

President Gbant very sensibly believes
that women in the employ of the government should receive the same compensa'· icn
for

doing the same work» that men receive ;
and further, it is said that he declares that he
will use his influence to secure such a change.

their

take the first lesson in

sons

by being

political

life

made pages of the House or Senate.
TILE STATE

OFFICES.

For State

Treasurer, Hon. William Cald.
competitor so fur a* I can learn.
the Legislature will elect him for

well has no
Of course

1872, which will

be the constitutional limit of

five years fixed by the constitution.
Mr.
Caldwell has been connected with tho office
for nearly thirty years.
Its admirable system is the result of his industry and skill.
With the present year, he will round out a
life of public service that a more ambitious

might

ma·

be

proud

of.

Hon. George G. Stacy will have no competitor for Secretary of State.
Gen. Murray will doubtless continue as
Adjutant General. He has held the office
«ince June, 1869; but no man of military
record seems to offer himself as a candidate
and as it is very properly considered an office
that should be filled by a veteran of the late
war, Gen. Murray has the field.
There are three candidates for the Land
office, Hon. P. P. Burleigh who has so efficiently discharged the duties of the office »ince
1868, Mr. Johnson of Orono, at one time connected with the Agricultural College and Mr.
Ingersoll ot Lincoln. It cannot be many
years before the office will be abolished and
this fact together with Mr. Burleigh's ac-

quaintance

with all

matter»

pertaining to
the office and particularly with the settling
lands, evidently give him the bast start as a
candidate.
An unusual interest is manifested

Attorney Generalship.

in the

Four candidates

are

mentioned
thus far:
Messrs. Reed and
Strout of Portland and Messrs. Stefson and
Plaisted of Bangor. I am iuformed that under other circumstances there would be more
but

they

are

holding

back

at

present.

The

"wise ones" say if there was but one competitor against Mr. lleed—a prominent lawyer
and

Republican
party
standing, the success ofthe present Law Officer
of the State might be less a matter of certainty, but three competitors are more likely
to light each other than Mr. Reed, simply because they will prefer to take a second hand
in a fight one year hence than to wait four. The
chief argument against Mr. Reed is not that
he has not filled the place with fidelity aui
ability but that he has had it the accustomed
term of years that precedent has established
for holding State offices. His friends say that
of

a

well

attested

this u not true and if so, is not a valid argument. Mr. Drummond held the office of

Political Notes.
Andy Johnson is held in unmitigated abhorrence and contempt by the great mass of

Attorney General four years. Mr. Peters
was elected to Congress at the close of his
third year; Mr. Frye was asked by numer-

the old rebel element in Tennessee as well as
by the Republicans. The Atlanta Herald

candidate for the fourth
Mr. Flint was Secretary
of State four years and Mr. Drew the same ;
Mr. Clark held the Land Office for four vears
and Mr. Burleigh lias already exceeded that
period. Gen. Hodsdon was Adjutant General
from 1861 to 1867 and Gen. Murray has held the
office nearly four years. If the investigation
should be carried into the offices of the Senate and Ilouse it would be found that three
years as a term lias been the exception rather
than the rule. But be this as it may : the

quite reconciled to the election of
"that thin-lipped traitor. Maynard," because
Johnson is thereby "eternally smashed."
The Chicago Times, which was ihe organ
of the old Democracy, and the Chicago Tribune, which was the organ of the new Liberals, both object to the continuance of the
Libcrai-Democratic coalition. They arc all
says it is

sick of each other.
Xu

Virginia, Greeley

received

27,000

votes

lees than were cast for the Democratic nominees in 1831); and Grant received 7,784 less
t'ian were cast for Welles. The Bourbocs f
tie State staid at home, and so gave the Stale
to Gen. Grant.

The vote for President in Illinois
for

337

Grant and

183,600

Grant's msjoJity .56,118.

for

240,»
Greeley;

was

The vote for Governor was as follows;
For Richard J. Ogietby, Republican, 232,420; lor Gustavus Koerner, Democrat, 106,990; total vote 4:35,416;
Oglesby'· majority 41,424. This will do for a

doubtful State.

Eighteen votes would have elected another
Republican Congressman In a New York district.

The official vote of Missouri returns Gree-

ley

niaj ;rity

of

30,652. The Legislature
will be made up of 12 Republicans, 19 Democrats aud 8 Liberals in the upper house, and
35 Republicans and 94 Democrats in the lowa

er.

Gen. Hurlburt, Republican candidate for
Congress in the fourth Illinois district, received 10,389 minority over his competitor.
It is probably the largest majority given any
Congressman in the United States.
Dascerou» Cask or Jbalolsy.—There was
a
shocking attempt at a double murder m westfield, Mas*., Wednesday evening. A man named Albert Smith fired seven shots at Char.es
Sackett and Miss Jennie Bates while the ν v. ere
walking home, dangerously wounding bot η parties.
Miss Ba es was struck in the face
just below the eye, in the back of the
head, and in the
hand, three wounds beinj; inflicted, which bled
frightfully, though their severity had not beeu
determined at last advices. Mr. Bucket* was
shot through the
body near the heart, ar_d almost immediately became
insensible in which
slate he has couUuoed ever
since. Smith escaped and has not yet fcu&en arrested.
Jealousy
was the cause of the
attempted
Miss
Bill's? having repeatedly refused murder,

0f Smith.

ifoc advances

ous

friends to be

a

time but declined.

old observers now say that under all the circumstances, Mr. Reed's success is as good as
assured.
Πι

ere

OTUER MATTERS.
is no little interest respecting the

pending appointments for Justice

of the SuJudicial Court. Insurance Commissioner and Bank i Examiner. If any one has
yet got sufficiently near His Excellency to
get an inti nation ol his purpose, I have been
unable to find the individual. There is a
very determined though quiet contest over
the Judgeship. The candidates for Insurpreme

ance

Commissioner,

a«

far as I can

learn,

are

Joshua Nye, Esq., of this
city, and Messrs.
Λ. J. Chase, M. L.
btevons, and J. W. Munger of your city and Mr. Paine, the present
able incumbent.
1 he railroad interests are
already preparing for the war which threatens to be most
vigorous between the Maine Central and the
Shore Line interests oyer a charter from Bath
to your

city.

Observer.

Boston, Nov. 21.—Thomas Madison Jones
and Henry Thayer on Monday last were
firing
from a booth at Punkapog pond,
Randolph,

when one of the barrels of a pun in the hands
of Mad'son Jones burst at the breech, severely
lacerating his left hand and wrist A fragment of the gun passed through the left arm of
Thomas James, near the elbow, lacerating it in
a shocking manne».
It wasfouud necessary to
amputate the arm of Thorn»? Jones. The
of
the
other
wounds
party were dressed and his
hand wi|i
j>fobably be saved.—Telegraphic Dis-

patch.

Mb. Editor: Wilt yon jvlaase explain this
unfortunate affair?
I. Were they firing at Pm.kapog pond? and

why?
II Was Madison Jones identical with Thomas
Jones or was ho a third?
J1I. How happened a fragment of the gun
to pass through Thomas James' arm? Was he
there? »u<J did he make the fourth?

probably
IV. Why

It found necessary to amputate the arm of Thomas Jones? Was he also
there? and did he make a fifth?
w»s

the "other p»rty?"

wa»

aud
How

was

he hurt?

WOBK.

Augusta, Nov. 22, 1872.
To the Editor of the I'rtut :
The business of unusual

Wa> ho
lie the sixth?
YL
happened it that only two men
were injured, when so many were wounded?
VIL What became of Henry Thayer? Was
Who

injured?

fore-

γντεβviewed—theijb

soloxs

V.

StatelCapital.

Letter from the

PRESS.

Bret Hakte tells his side of the story of his
troubles with the Boston Lyceum people, in a
letter published in Wednesday's ^Idi'eriiser.andassumirig its truth, we must regard him as hav"
It will be re
iug the best of the coutroversy.
membered that 011 the night he wa» advertised
to lecture, Mr. Redpath announced to the audience that as Mr. Harte had broken his en-

gagement, and iusulted a Boston audience fur
the third time, he would substitute a better lecin the person of Mr. Holmes. Mr. Harte
says the Bureau managers hart repeatedly urged him to enter the lecture field under their
auspices, and he had finally consented, after
stating plainly the only conditions under which
he would lecture. He subseque tly received a
list of engagjments with conditions different
from those be had named, which lie declined to
His declination was not noticed, howaccept.
ever, until four days before the date of the Boston engagement, when they informed him that
Hartford, the first place 011 the list, would accept his conditions, but Boston aud other places
would not. He replied that until all his engagements were made satisfactory thej must
postpone or cancel the Boston aud Hartford engagements, adding thai the great fire, then
burning, was a sufficient excuse for such a
eourse in Boston.
It therefore seems that the
managers knew |>erfectly well, days before the
date fixed for it, that Mr. Harte would not deliver his lecture and neglccted to announce the
fact, taking occasion at the same time to make
what must now be regarded as as an unwarranted attack upon Mr. Harte, and a very singular performance. Bret winds up his letter
by saying that it is still his intention to lecture
in Boston, but not for* Mr. Bedpath or the Boston Lyceum Bureau.

turer

Piue

ax

Bab Mills.—The little

of

village

visited by quite a serious fire
Thursday night. About 11 o'clock B. C. Jor-

Bar Mills

was

dan & Co.'» lumber mill on the east side of the
river, was discovered to be on fire, and although people in that viciuity were promptly
on ban 1 they were unable to save
the mill or
any of the machinery in it except a planer.
Mr. Jordan, who carried on the mill, was away
from home at the time. It is feared that the
high state of the water may prevent rebuilding
this winter, but it is hoped that such will not
be the case. Mr, Jordan mad3 a specialty of
getting out ship timber, spokes, etc., and sent
to Portland about five car loads of lumber
every day. He gave employment to about forty
men.
We have not learned that any of the
property v^as insured. Mr. J., we believe,owned »he larger portion of the mill, but Oliver
Harmon, Mrs.
Woodman, Wm. Sawyer aud
Richard l'almer had small interests.—[Biddc—

ford Times.

R. Mutch, Rev. C. C. Long,
Mid Rev. T. T. Merry, o£ tlio Centre street
church, iu Machias. All of the churches but
five are supplied with preachiuj part or all of
the time. The reports from the churches were
oil the whole encouragiug.
The churches in
Addison and Harrington are worshipping in
new houses. The Cherrytield church 13
progressing favorably iu the work of buildiug a

State Insurance

Commissioner, for the following list, comprising all the insurance companies

of other States authorized to do business in
Maine, which are known to have suspended, or
which will probably fail to pay their losses in
full, together with the sums which they may
probably be able to pay:

Bay State,

Worcester, Mass.,

Howard,
ManiifartTirere,
North American,
People's,
UljUILdUlC,
Equitable,
International,

«

«

<<

«<

Worcester,
Providence,
New York

"

R.

I.,

75 per cent.
25
90
50
90
60
75

of devotion and prayer.
Rev. H. P. Guilford has resigned the pastoral
care of the Baptist church in Bluehill.
He
will spend the winter further South.
Rev. James Heath, at present of Preston, Chenango, county, N. Y., has accepted
the unanimous ca<l of the Baptist church in
Farmiiigton, and hopes to enter upon his pastoral labors there the second Sabbath in December.
The contract for building the Congregational
church at Fort Fairfield, was awarded to Mr.
A. W. Hoyt, for $SK5. The cedar timber which
Mr. Ayer brought down the river and as lie
thought, made fast to the shore, for the foundation of the Congregational cliurch in Fort
Fairfield, went adrift and .vas lost.
R. Henry Davis is serving as pastor of the
Congregational church at Hiram. Mr. Davis
was recently ordained as an evangelist.
Mr. A. B. Furbish lias contracted to build a
Catholic church in Bangor,similar to St. Peter's
iu Lewiston.
Some conversions are reported in the Methodist ohurehes at East Pittston. Winslow and
Whltefield. Also, large Revivals at Belfast and
Belgrade Mills.

"

News and Other Items.

stamps,

bo used after October 1st,
and expects to receive as many more.
Witnesses are sometimes put to desperate
■traits to bol: ter up their character.
One in
Iowa the other day averred that his
reputation
for "tru h and morality" was better than that
of one-half the lawyers in
to

Dubnque county.

age.
The Bible presented by the Southern negroes
to President Liucoln shortly before his death,
has been given by his widow to the Rev. Dr.
Miner, of Belvidere, 111.
Charles Dickens, Jr., is coming to this country in the spring.
The New Hampshire Grand Lodge of Good

Templars held

its

seventh annual session at
Meredith on tho 13th iustant. The reports
show a falling off in membership, from 7000
when the order was most popular, down to
about 1400.

"Whalebone," a §'20,000 trotting horse,
longing to Mr. Austin of Burlington, Vt.,
died of the epizootic.
Henry id. Stanley, the discoverer of
ston, will lecture in Boston, Dec. 16th.

behas

Living-

The Boston mayoralty seems to go begging.
Several gentlemen havo declined to accept it.
At South Koyalton, Vt., on the evening of
the 8th inst., an attempt was made to abc uct
Miss Julia Foster, a young lady 22 years old.—
As she stepped to the back door she was seized
by a man who prevcuted any outcry by covering her face and mouth with the shawl she
In this position she was borne some
wore.

distance

field, as she thinks, to where
an accomplice
was waiting with a team, in
which she was driven away. She mauaged to
escape from her captor3, however, and reached
across

a

STATE

Religious Intelligence.

and centre.
Eev. J. Evarts Pond, son of President Pond
of the
Seminary in Bangor, has
entered upon the discharge of his duties as pastor of the Congregational church in
Hampden.
Rev. H. M. Eaton is to commence a protracted meeting in Newport, the 27th inst, assisted
by Eev. Charles Bigby of îiewburg. The two
churches in Newport village are to hold a
"union praise meeting" Thanksgiving Day.
Eev. Mr. Ford closes his connection with the
Pine street Congregational church and society
at Lcwistou, next Sabbath.
A council will
meet at the Lecture Boom of the ohurch 011
Monday next, at 10 a.m., to take the usual
steps to terminate the pastorate.
The ladies of the High street Congregational
church, Auburn, havj undertaken to raise
funds for a spjiiic object in aid of Bangor

Seminary.

Eev. H. T. Arnold closes his labors with the
Congregational church iu Eymau, on the first
Sabbath in December.
The Methodist Episcopal church at Skowhegan, erected in 1S6G a spacious and elegant
house of worship in that village, upon which a
troublesome debt of about seven thousand dollars rested.
A partially successful effort to
lift this incumbrance, was inada three years
since: but the object was not accomplished until last week.
On Sunday, the 17th inst., the
pastor, Eev. Mr. Jaques, read a communication
from the Trustees, annour cing the gratifying
fact; and stated that in additionne liberal 0011tributions by members of the congregation, a
cheek for two hundred dollars in aid of the
work, had been forwarded by Mrs. Β. T. Sturtevant, formerly a resident of Skowhegan, but
now of Jamaica
Plains, Mass
The ladies of Cape Ncddick have
purchased a
fine organ, tor the
Baptist church at that place,
f he pulpit remains unfilled.
_Eev. J. I'\ Eveleth intends to close his labors
with the East Harrington
church, of
which lie lias tyeeu pastorBaptist
for nearly three
years.
The
Baptist church in Thomastqn, has a
membership of 200;53of whom are non-residents.
The annngl
expense of maintaining

worship is about $1350.
Eev Edgar L. Poster, son of Col. C. W. I'oster, or Kast Macliias, died suddenly Nov. 10th,
St. Stephen, Ν. B., of
stoppage of the bowels.
lie was highly
respected as a citizen and
preacher of the χο&ρβί.
The West
Conference
Washington
nelil its anuual session inQuarterly
Machi$s ifbjr. 12th
sennon
was
(luarfcerly
?r Itey.
preached
}?th· jf.
by
pynhar. Other sermons were

MAKERS WANTED

LOW

BEADY

The Journal says
ited in the Auburn

CHARLES CUSTIS Λ CO.,

norllsntf

493 COXCRESS STREET.
Oct 11

a

POWDER,

SHOT,

"SCIENCE OP LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVAa Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure ot
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Nervous aud Physical
Debility,Hypochondria, Impotcncy,
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and all other
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best medical work
ever published, and the
only one on this class of ills
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound In beautiful French cloth.
Price only $1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt cf
price. Address PEA BODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bulâncli Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. Ν. B. The
author may be consulted on the above as well as all
diseases requiring skill and experienc e.

mar25-dly

sn

HANCOCK COUNTY.

A. B. Newman of Treuiont,

has

been ap-

po.uted Light Keeper at Mt. Desert Rock, in
place of Otis W. Kent, resigned. Capt, Mark
W. Hodgdou is also appointed first assistant to
same light.
Mrs.

lucky
let

Piatt,

COUNTY.

of

College street, Waterville, is a
Last Tuesday a boy fired a buldoor into her bed room just miss-

woman.

through a

ing lier.

of

depos-

That venerated
cider apple
sauce, is popular in Lewiston.
The Lewiston Journal says that Johnson, the
Portland caterer, lias leased the restaurant in
City Building for five years. Johnson is to
serve the dedicatory dinner of City
Hall, Dec.
6th.
The Lewiston Journal says a widow applying
at Probate Court Wednesday for an allowance
out of the real estate of her deceased husband,
was astonished at an attorney's appearing and
claiming that his own client was also the widow of the
deceased, which, if true, indicates
that the departed was too much married.

flnnrna
er»,

T7..-.7 IT

1

1

.1

East Pittstou

Village

last

WASHINGTON

four storied

octl

PARLOR
The

STOVES!

Very Bent ia the market,
■ale at Low Prices by

aud for

JOS. II. POOR & BRO.

"COUNT THE COST."
Count well the cost in all you do,
Be in your dealiugs just and true;
For in this one thing all agree,
"Honesty's the best policy."
Count well the cost iu all you
say.
Lest ssnio imprudent word should
stray,
Will alienate some valued friend.
You would not
offend.
consciously
Count well the cost when Boys heed
And save your money at Fenno's, "Clothes,"
Where they can buy a "Suit complété,"
Corner of Beach and Washington
street,
nov30snlw
Boston.
HANK

F.

A.

OF

DEPOSIT.

HAWLEY & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 1 Devonshire)

cor.

State St., Bouton.

Four per ceut. interest allowed on
deposit
accounts, subject to check, drawn as any city bank.
Out-of-town depositors will have their remitances and
collections promptly acknowledged.
We do a General Banking and Commission business, Negotiate Bonds, Stock, Notes and other Secur
ities, make collections through the United States and
Europe. As

DEALERS 1Λ

SECURITIES,

invite inquiries relating to investments, and give
balow the prices of a few of the most desirable
Bonds :
B.. C. R. & M., Milwaukee Extension, 7s
02i
Midland Pacific, 7s
90
Logansport, Crawfordsviile & Southwestern, 8s.. .97$
U. S. Bonds and other marketable securities allowed full price in exchange.
«ep3-3ino-tt&n
we

MUNICIPAL, Λ

REAL

ESTATE

I

|·

PEBqiH»>

LclULlOll.^Yorecstershire
Buyers

are

Sauce

cautioned to avoid the numerous Counions ofl'ered for Bale.

terfeits and Imita

DlNCASCe sens. »«W
oclie

Agents for the United States.

Verli,
eodsuly

and its concomit-

ant and twin

brother.

DYSPEPSIA.

tormenting tortures and terrors—The "living

it is called—both these distressing maladies CAN BE CURED by a newly discovered principle in medicine secured in
as

VEGETABLE

CONSTIPATION

ter.

For Sale by

DYSPF.PWTA

SHAW Λ HASKELL,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,
■ 47

This remedy is composed of the expressed juices of
Boots and Herbs which grow in our native forests.
It is not cathartic neither does it contain any miner-

Commercial St., Porllaud.
oct4-eod3mosn*

BUBjSETT'S

al

COCO AIN Ε,

The Beet and Cheapest Hair DrcMing
Promoter ofthe Growth and Beauty af the
Hair in the World·
NO

OTHER

COMPOUND

possesses the peculiar properties which
suit the various conditions of the human

For sale by all Druggists.

exactly

so

hair.

codly

no29

sn

Winter Board ior Horses !
Warm Stable and good care.
Apply

to

MRS. OSCAR F. DANA,
Falmouth Foreside.
Nov. 19th, lt72.
eod2wsn

or

any

thing

that would do any harm

The Press

WHITE

Any Desired Shade

or

!

Color,

Immediate Application.

SOLID By The G-ALLON ONLY

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.
D. M. YEOMANS,
General Eastern Agent,
83 Commercial St. Portland.
se28-eodtf

an

as an

Advertising Medi-

um.

AND

Prepared for

to

T1IOS. G. LORING, Apothecary»
Portland.

Manufacturers of

PUREST

even

infant. Its action is tonic or strength giving. It
stimulates the Liver to secrete healthy bile, the lubricator of the bowels ; it tones up weak digestion,
gives strength and vigor to the sto/nach and bowels;
fortifies the nervous spitem; speedilv relieves
and eares Constipation, Dyspepsia, Indigestion Flatnncy, Piles, dc c., as no other
medicine ever has done. Nnrsing mothers afflicted
with constipation, not only find in this
remedy, relief for thems-lves but transmit its curative properties to the child.
This medicine is rt blessing to the
aged. A gentleman 80 years old who for twenty
years had suffered from constipation, and found no
relief except by the use of injections, was completly
cured by the use of one bottle of LOBING'8
VEGETABLE SPECIFIC. As a dysqepsia oure wd challenge the world to qroduee its evual.
Abundant testimonials from well known citizens are
in possession of the proprietor.
novlsntf

Averill Chemical Paint Co.,

The attention of advertisers is called to the excelconstantly improving condition of the Daily
Pbess as an advertising medium. Its circulation
which has long been the largest in Maine has considerably increased during the past six months, anà is
steadily and rapidly increasing. It goes to the very
best class of readers in Portland and vicinity, is sold
largely 011 railway trains and steamboats, and is
found in all public places.
sn
If you want a nice Photograph or TinType, ë° to A M. McKenny,'s 161 Middle Street.

them

as

good

where she will keep

Diess

Hosiery,
Hoop Skirts,
Corsets, Ae,
All our goods are new and of the latest ρη» Bible
styles and will be sold at bargains worthy of Pa! tonage.

Mrs. 11. II. WILDER.
Ν. B. Novelties for ohlldren a specialty.

no23

lw

BONDS.
1ΤΛ1Β OF MAINE

β>·

FO HT LAND

β'·

CLEVELAND, OHIO

I'm

ZAKEHVILLE, OHIO

β'·

HT, LOl'18,

β'»

LOU IN VILLE, κν.,

I'm

COOK COUNT*

I'm

RAINE CENTRAL Β. B. CaHMli-

dalril,

1IUUUT,

Ε C BO ΡΕ AN &

7*·

ATCHISON, TOPEKA

Τ'*

>ΌΒ

General Eastern Agent,
83 Commercial St., Portland.
Sept21eodsntl

«T. B. BROWN &

SONST"

HANKERS,

Bankers and Brokers.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY FOR
SALE. New and secoud hand Furniture busiEHXCELLBNT
Location

of great value, thoroughly establishwork for cabinet-maker or upholsterer.
Business continually on the increase. Chance seldom
inet with. Moderate capital required. TAYLOR &

ed, plenty of

υυπί'ΐιι,

and lunch room for sale, oh
a leading
thoroughfare, neatly fitted up and
doing a snug little paying business; can be bought at
a great bargain if applied for
immediately. No better chance ever offered for a man with a rerv small
capital. TAYLOR & CO., 3 State St., Boston, Mm.
aov23d3t

Dining

Oirl Wanted·
Amenrtcan giri.

AN

axATlPsï

Ryde 9th, Augustine Kobbe, Chase, (trom

Dunkirk) for New York.
Sid fm Falmouth 9th, S Blanchard, McAlevy,
Sid fm Calcutta Τth inst, Montebello, Kelley,

Mon-

Chickering

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

se30

MAINE.

M&Stf

sn

Wilbor's Cod Liver Oil

and Lime.—The
friends ot persons who have been restored from confirmed consumption by the use of this original preparation, and the grateful parties themselves, have,
by reoommending it and acknowledging its wonderful efficacy, giving the article a vast
popularity in
New England. The Cod Liver Oil is in this combination robbed of its unpleasant taste, and is rendered
effective in being coupled with the lime,
witch is itself a restorative principle,
nature
with just the agent and assistance required to heal
and reform the diseased
lungs. A. B. Wilbor, 166
Court St. Boston, is the proprietor. Sold by all drug-

supplying

gists.

nov21eodlw

consujhptioncan.be cured.
SCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP,
HCHEHfCK'8 SEAWEED TONIC,
SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS,
Are the only medicines that will cure Pulmonary
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dysiKjpsia are the causes of

two-thirds of the cases of consumption. Many are
now complaining with dull pain iu the
side, the bowels sometimes costivo and sometimes to loose, tongue
coated, paiu in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
very restless, and at other times drowsy; the food
that is taken lies heavily on the stomach,'accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These symptoms usually originate iroin a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons &o affected, it
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
these cases be suddenly stopped. the lungs, liyer and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of Lis situation, the lungs
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and. death is tne
inevitable result.
Schenck'e Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck's Seaweed tonic dissolves the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the stomach, digests
easily,
nourishes the system, and creates a healthy circulation of tho blood, \yhen the bowels are costive, skin
the
shallow, and
patient is of a billious habit,
Schenck's Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. H.
SCHENCK & SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanoverstreet, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York,
gale by Druggists generally.
sepUJspeodtf

CARBOLA'l'E
Highly recommended for
HORSE
and

other

use

LIME.

in Stables to prevent

DISTEMPERS

Dieeases

so

prevalent

W. W. WHIPPLE St
oct258ntf

now.

CO.,

Drnggietft, 21 Market Square.

On, and after this date, the

'ersigned will carry
on a strictly Banking business, at. tho Banking
Rooms now oircupiëd by the Secopd National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the "BANK
OF PORTLAND" and as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of tho

Banking

un

Business.

Portland, Juno 24th, 1872.
jun23newlt then sn tf

87 years.
In Georgetown, Nov. 19, Elizabeth Tarr,
aged 80
years.
In Dayton, Nov. 18, Mrs. Lizzie M., wile of Hiram
29 years II months.
In Belgrade, Nov. 15, John M. Williams,
aged 31
years.

GENERAL

AMERICA,
EMGLAM©,

INSURANCE

AGENCY,
45 Exchange

AND

St.

FRANCE.
These Standard Instruments

AETM

W. N. GOOLD.

Insurance

Are

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMER»
F KO M

DATE

FOR

York. .Rio Janeiro..
Quebec
Liverpool
New York. .St Thomas..
New York. .Livernool
Boston
Liverpool
New York. .Liverpool

: .New

of

Loudon

Siberia
Cuba

Nevada

New York.

.Nov 23
Nov 23
.Nov 23
Nov 23
Nov 23
Nov 27
Nov 27
Nov 27
Nov 28
Nov 28
Nov 30
..Nov 30
Nov 30
Nov 30
Nov 30
Dec 4
Dec 4
Dec 7

.Liverpool

New York. .Hamburg
Westphalia
Columbia
New York. .Havana
City of New York. .New York. .Liverpool
Moraviau
Portland
Liverpool
Baltic
New York.. Liverpool
Oitv of Brooklyn.. .New York. Liverpool
New York. .Glasgow
Europa
Ville de Paris
New York Havre
New York. .Liverpool
Wyoming
New York. .Liverpool
Algeria

Polynesian

Quebec

Company,

HARTFORD,

Liverpool

Ο

η

Sun rises
Suu sets

..

Company,

Eitfhty-one

NEW YORK.

Have been awarded to

The Standard Instruments of the World,

Chickering

YORK.

Eastport for Boston.

Barque
Cuba.

for

& Sons' Mammoth

NEW YORK.

more

A. CARD.
We call

PIANOS,

Chickering

Company,

&

Sons,

14th St., Jlrw York,
394 Washington St., Bouton.
nov7
2iud*w
II Κ.

BAKOOB.

Carrie Ε Long, Park, Gloucester, to load

GREAT

POLICIES ISSUED

Brig Wm

our

which are, In every i»articular, the finest instruments
of their class manufactured, and second
only to the
Grand Piano, for which they are a good substitute.
Every Piano warranted for five years.

BANGOR

H Bickmore, Bickmore, Boston, to load
for Cuba.
Sch Ethan Allen, Blake, Philadelphia
coal to
James & Williams.
Sch Torpedo, Tracey, Boston, to load for Machlas.
Scli R iritan, Blckford. Boston.
Sch Olive Branch, Brawn, Boston, to load for Lubec
Sch Jacob & William. Frisbee. Bamror for Boston
sen war tagie. rnsoee, Bangor for Boston.
Sell Maria Koss, Rand, Bangor for Bostou.
Sell Virginia, Flckett, Boston.
Sch Pulaski, Erving, Boston.
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Soule, Boston.
Sell Plienix, Thompson, Boston.
Sch Judith Ann, Fowler, G'oucester.
Sch Empress, Smith, Ellsworth.
Sch Atlantic, Hayes, Damariscotta.
Sch J W Bowlby, Morton, Rockland for New York.
Sch J Ρ Wallace, Thompson, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Coquiml>o, Lewis, Rockland for Salem.
Sch Hattie Lewis, Coleman. Bath for Dover.
Sch Challenge, Bennett, Wiscasset for Boston.
CLEARED.
Sch Ida L Howard, Harrington, New York—Stephen Rioker.
Sch Harriet Fuller, Willard, Boston—Chas
Sawyer.
Sch Λ H Leinox, Gray, New York—Ν Blake.

especial attention to

Insurance Company, UPRIGHT

via

Xanufac'f

than one-third larger than
Pianoany other
Forte Manufactoryju the world, and
is, in every resist, the mest complete as regards luachinery and
the facilities tor lioing the
very best class of work.
Messrs. C. & Sons have, since the establishment ot
their business la 1823, made and sold
41,000 Pianos,
and the«e Standard Instruments are now offered at
Reduced Kates upon the 'Oxk-Pkick System," tree
from all discounts and commissions : and they are»
beyond all refutation, the very best and very
Cheapest First-Class Pianos now ottered.
is

REPUBLIC
Insurance Company,

ARRIVED.

Firm

and are so pronounced by all the great artists.
Dr. Franz Liszt says: "[ consider the Chickering Piano superior SO any made in
Euroj»e or America, and am fully c onviuced that they were
justly
entitled to the First Prize.

GERMANIA
Insurance Company,

Insrirance

our

conceded to bo

PHILADELPHIA.

MARINE NEWS.

York, Winchester, St John, KB,

First Premium*

OVEB ALL t'OUPETITOKI.
These Pianos are still regarded and
universally

Insurance Comp'y of No. America.

PORT OV PORTLAND.

Fortes

Have been made and sold since 1823, and

NETVV iYOBK.

Steamer New

THESK

Standard Piano

HOME

NEW

System

ΟΟ Ο

41,

MANHATTAN

Friday, Nor. 99.

offered at Reduced Rates at

θ-J? rice

CONN.

Miniature Aluinimc

November 93.
.7.02 I Moon rises
AM
1.32 I High water
5.15 PA1

now

Ofc'

Huston,'aged

City

Sons

Have Taken the First Premiam
Orer all Competition

COFFIN
& LIBBY,

\o.

&

PIANOS

DOW,

In Brunswick. Nov. 15, Orthinial S. Mitchell, aged
66 years 8 months.
In Woolwich, Nov. IS, Roland Wright, Esq., aged

Erie

nov28 lw*

To Let.
/^kNK bait of double House No. 47 Pleasant street.
V/ in gooij order, eleven rooms, furnace, gas and
Sebago water. Stable room for one hoTse and carriage.
nov2tf

A

Insurance

DIED.

NAME

'"rood references requited.
W DA Ν FORT H, CORN Κ R of

*°

Not. 22d 1872.

SPOKEN.
28 57 W' *hip P Pe,"Uet«D.

lu Bath, Nov. 21, Walter F. Bisbee of Waltham and
Lizzie M. B. Claup ot Batli.
In Springvale Nov. 17. Ira Witham and Mrs. Olive
A. Downs, both of Sanford.

Sarmatian

NTRKKT.

ness.

and Nuevitae.

Georgian a Courson.

...

No. 40 Exchange Street.
PORTLAND,

city, Nov. 22, by Rev. W. E. Gibbs, George
Fobes and Miss Susan S. Peters, both oi Portland.
lu Brunswick, Nov. 16, William
Condon, Jr., and

In this

Erie

SALE BY

IOO .1IIDDLE
Sept 7-eodtf-n

MARRIED.

11th—Superior for covering brick.
12t,h—The best paint for iron buildings.
This paint has been, and is being used upon the finest villas and buildings both public and
private, in
this country, north, south, east, and west, giving universal satisfaction, aritl in all cises has proved its
te ear to be fùlly twice as long, without
chalking or
ackiug, as any other paint.
D. M. YEOMANS,

Se H. F. Ci» Id

SWAN & BARRETT,

[Latest by European steamers.!
Ar at Liverpool 7th. Limerick Lass, Ycaton. Νελν
York ; 8th, Lavinia, Lockhart, do.
Sid 8th, L Β Gilchrist, Kmereon. Savannah.
Cld 8th, J S Harris, Durie, New Orleans.
Cld at London 7th, Fannie, Walerhouse, Cardiit'

be made in Port·
au5-eodtfsn

The Averill Chemical Paint
1st—Far more beautiful then any other.
2d—More durable then any other.
3d—Lower in price then pure Lead ard Oil.
4th— To be all ready for use.
5th—To require no thinning or drier.
Gth—The best wood preservative ever discovered.
7th—Rain (before dry) does not wash it.
8th—It will not run or chalk.
9th—It is positively water and fire proof.
10th—Covers old work as well as new.

I'm

as can

and.

C.

«··

VIN.

CENTRAL IOWA Β. B. Ci·:·!

ViWRC!

*'mv

Ν. AM. Β. Κ, Ciald

DANVILLE A
CBNNEH Β. Β. «aid

inst, brig Suwanee, Simpson, from
New York. Just ar.
Ar at St John, NB, 20th, brig Wm Robertson. Curtis. Boston.
Cld 18th, scbs Nellie J Dinsmore, Dinsmore, Philadelphia; Angie Amesbury, Jones, Cardenas.

β

T-tO>*

CHICAGO,

lor New York.
At St Marc 12th

Sid fm

7'·

NO BTIIE Β Ν PACIFIC Β. Η

San Francisco.
At Montevideo 16th ult, ship Moonlight, Nichols,
from Autwerp, disg; Priscilla, York, from Carilitt,
disg; barques Sarah, Nichols, for New York, ldg;
Reunion, Tucker, dbg: brig Stephen Bishop, Qilkey,
from New York, disg; an-l others.
At Rio Grande 3d ult, brig J A Cheney, Arey, from
Richmond, Va.
At Dcmarara 7th inst, brig Hattie Eaton, Bacon,

sn

WILL PROVE ITSELF.

trimmiiigM,

Gloves,

nett. Baltimore.
At Trieste 31st ult, barque Shawmut, Small, for
Catania, iu ballast ; brig Carrie Bertha, Soule, for
Sicily, in ballast.
Ar at Havre 5th inst, ship Martha A McNeil, Watts

JL

fall line of

a

LADIES FANCY GOODS,

FOREIGN PORTS.

BIlip

ST.

(directly opposite Mechanics Hall,)

Antwerp 7th inst, barque Oasis, Band&ll, fin
Macaibi, (Callao Aug 6,)
Ar at Bordeaux 5th inst, barque Don Justo, Ben-

IIIBI,

«tore,

CONGRESS

318

Ar at

mX9W

public,

OPENED!
a new

—

AjiTvipWl

WILDER,

HAS

Ityndout.

t»v

STORE!

that she

for Portland;
Ar21st, schs S L Burns. Crosby,
Seguin, Rogers, Savannah for Bath ; Κ even ne, Morse,
Bath for New York ; New Lealand, Haskell, Bangor
for do.
In pert, brigs Abby Ellen. Μ Ε Thompson; schs
Mary Stewart, New Zealand, Seguin, and W D B.
BOSTON—Ar 21st, schs Commerce, Shaw, NYork ;
J Baker. Johnson. Portland.
LLNN—Ar 19th, sch Zitia, Bradbury, Machias.
At Machias 16th, by John Shaw, a schr oi 375 tons,
named Geo Walker, to be commanded by Capt J S
Cole of Machiasport.
EASTPORT—Sid 16th, sch Nightingale, Hilliard,
Portland.
Ar 17th, schs Delia Hinds, Wells, Portland; 18th,
Native American, Agnew, do.

lent and

He warrents

MRS.

tine; Sassanoa, Weeks, Bath; Lookout, Johnson,
Portland.
Sid 21st. schs M W Drew, Perkins, Jacksonville;
Wm H Mitchell, Cole, Macbias; Storm Petrel. Davis. Ellsworth.
Warren. RI-Αγ 20tb, sch Mary Patten, Boyuton, PhiladelphiaNEWPORT—Ar 20th, schs Marshall Nev, Griffln.
New York for Eastport; Wreath, Foes, Wan en for
Portland.
aid ::0th. schs Waterfall. Cameron, (from Rockland) for Norfolk; S L Bums, Crosby, New York
tor Portland; L M Warren, Pickering, Rockland for
Newark; Gen Grant, Johnson, do for Norfolk.
In port 20th, sch Mabel ¥ Staples, Cole, (from Port
land) for New York.
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 20th, brig Abby Watsou, Port Johnson for Boston : schs Farragut, Hart,
from Beaufort for Boston ; Λ Tinker, and Northern
Light, Elizabeth port for do; Maud Mulloch.Weehawken for do; Eliza J Staples, and Alligator, Hoboken
for do; L Β Sargent, do for Salem ; Alaska. 1m Port
Johnson for do; DDB. Lee, do for Portland ; Whitney Long, Hayes. Pnrt Royal for do; Montrose, from
Hoboken lor Chelsea; Terrapin, do for Portsmouth;
New burg for do; Helen M Wait*?,
Henry Whitney,
Elizabethport for Newburyport ; Eveline, Belfast tor

λ»
—

GOODS

would respectfully inform her friends and tl

New York.
Ar at Malaga 3d inst, barque Bounding Billow.
Reynolds, Almeira.
Sid 3d. brigs John Brightman, Gray, for Portland ;
Don Quixote, Ray, New York,

for the successful treatment and cure of

AXD

FANCY

Philadelphia.
Ar at Hamburg 5th inst, ship C M Davie, Thompson, MeJ'Uones.
Ar at Belfast, Ire, 8th inst, ship Otago, Thorndike,

SPECIFIC

—

BANK OF PORTLAND.
Ι,ΕΛ

family,

the human

100 Tubs Choice Vermont Bat-

Sold cheap by

sep28çntf

the fountain head of almost every disease affecting

BUTTER !

VERMONT

SECURITIES :
BONDS of Towns ami Cities, ami MORTGAGES
of Improved Real Estate in the west, bearing 10 per
in tho cast, for sale by
cent,
1 interest, payable
CHAULES M. HAWK ICS,
28 Exchange st., Portland.

NOTHING LIKE IT IN MEDICINE

LORING'S

doubly

novaOsutf

394 Congres» Mtreet and 93 Free fUtreet,
nov7
PORTLAND, ME.
snif

octlD-sntf

"·■>-

Λ HORSE
Wanted, weighing not tese than fourteen hundred
and fifty lbs., by

on

death",

DEALERS in Government and other Investment
Securities and in Gold and Silver Coin.
DEPOSITS received subject to check at sight. InYORK COUNTY.
I terest at the rate of Four per cent, per annum allowHannah Woorster, a maiden lady of Berwick,
ed
on all Daily Balances.
Accounts rendered and inwill be 100 years old on the 27th of December.
terest credited monthly.
There are several cases of small pox at Little
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issued bearing nRiver, Berwick. One woman died with it last
tereet as by agreement and available at. maturity in
Sunday.
Limerick had a touch of earthquake last Portland, Boston or ]Sew York.
STERLING Exchange purchased. Sight and sixty
Monday.
day drafts on Englnnd, Ireland, Scotland, and al
Alan
th&Drincinal
pities of F.nrnnp
■lew to ITic mercury.
Never put mercury into your stomach. The prorency Checks on Boston, New York and Montreal
per place f >r it Is the thermometer or the barometer.
sold.
There It will inform you of the clianges of temperature, or forewoi η yoù of the coming of storms, thus
Agents for the sale of the
indicating the lime and seasons when it is necessary
to reinforce the system with Hostel ter's stomach
First
Bonds ot the Portmortgage
Bitters, in order to ward off the ailments which
peculiar conditions of the elements produce. When
land
&
the quicksilver suddenly falls several
Ogdensburg It. R.
ot Fahr-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Have removed their Dtfice to Rooms over George W.
Whittier's Dru,' Store, Congress Square.
Dr. Macalaster is now
ready at bis new office to

BUCKNAM & BAILEY,

The steamer Norwich, which was started
about six months
aço to run in competitiou
with the International Company between Calais, Eastport aud Boston, has been sold at auction. It will be able to pay only about 50 cents
on a dollar of its indebtedness.
The stockholders lose their entire investment.
Two fine three-masted schooners of over 000
tous each, and built after the same model, were
launched, the one on Thursday and the other
on Saturday last, from the
yard of Capt. H. W.
Ramsdell in Harrington.

enheit. as it often dnpe at tlit»
tern against the depressing influeuce of tliis sud<ien
abstraction of heat b.v a dose of the most genial and
wholesome of all invigorants. Or if the indicator of
your barometer points to stormy, brace up for those
damp, driving gales which are sure to search to the
very marrow ot an untoned organization. Fever and
ague, chronic indigestion·, violent
dysenterv,
bilious intermittents, rheumatism, colics,
and a host of pulmonary complaints, come of such visitations.

BROS.,
DKNTI8T8,

No. 199 Pore St., between Exchange and
Flam Streets.

son.

degces
c
»«*..

MACAIAStYr

with its

Uni νereal] y acknowledged

A fair but not a large amouut of lumbering
will be done on the St. Croix the present sea-

REMOVAL.

CONSTIPATION,

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., X. Y.
d&w
β Ν
lyr

Tuesday.

COUNTY.

ρ ε νταιΓν οτιοεΓ

those requiring his professional services.
Entrance to Dental Rooms,

THOMAS & CO
No. 90 Commercial St.
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
septl2entf

tl.

A new lime kiln of briek built upon a granite
foundation, has been built in Rockland by Geo.
L. Snow. It has a novel method of being loaded and discharged, invented by Abner Weeks.
Jonas Dean and wife of South Thomaston,
were thrown from their carriage last Sunday.
Mrs. Dean had her wrists dislocated and both
arms broken.
Mr. Dean was seriously injured.
With the horse disease and the Boston fire,
the demand for lime is lively, so says the Rocklaud Gazette
OXFORD COUNTy.
Paris lias voted to exempt manufacturing enterprises where the capital exceeds $10,000.
"Prof." Kimball of Boston, eloeutionist, challenges Mr. Metcalf of the Norway Normal Institute, to give thro e recitations with him for a
prize of 8100, the contest to come off Friday,
Dec. 1st, at Norway.

J. B. LUCAS.
Sept lS-sntf

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.

severely injured while blasting rocks

were

near

Τ..'....

W

BUY THE* AT 01 EXCHANGE ST.,

wait

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill ettects of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the nair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.

Evergreen boughs being in

demand at Augusta for "bauking purposes," briug 82 a load.
The honest farmers "bring their loads to the outskirts of the city, and then after unloading reload successive y five times from that one pile.
They won't die youug.

CAPS.

The

ADYERTISEMENTS
NEW

Below 21st, brig John Wesley, Ford, from Galveetou.
Cld 20th, sell Kathleen, (Br) Thurber, Portland.
Sid 20th, scii Jas A Crooker. Cnrrler, Jacksonville.
Ar 22d, schs Com Kearney, Metealf, Port Johnson ;
Pcucinian, Turner. Orland ; Mentoia. Dunbar, Can-

& IN Congreu Street.

Û90

NEW

Philadelphia.

HAWKES & CO.,

Every Mail.

TION,"

Or

million dollars are

WORM.

GUNS,

HI)t f

commodious

Savings Bank.
deliciousness,

I» Κ

PRICKS.

OItl\

A Book for

M A

KEW YORK««Ar 20th# bflg PrMrl· Rom. Prtne·,
Havana H days; Bind* J Sfrout, Hammond, Jacksonville g day*; whs stampede, Dow, do 10 days; H
Curtis, Cttrtia. do 8 days; David Wauon, Jones, from
Bangor; Emma Lin wood. Nowcomb. Portland ; El
Dorad°t Hammond, Boston.
Cld
20th,ehip Confidence,Patterson, San Francise·;
worth. lndlanola.
^r-i^Îw .e, ?r'mcWent
lean Union, Delano, Liverpool;
Γ.
u8f'o!p
Alice
brig
Starrett. Hooper, Nantes; sch J Warren,
Drisko, Apalaclucola.
Passed throuhg Hell Gate 20tb schs Marvland
Torrey. Philadelphia for
New York for Thomaston ; Starlight,
Blatchford, do
tor Portsmouth ; Manstield, Achorn. Elizabetbnort
for Providence; Geo W Glover, Holbrook Port Johnson for Rockland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 20th, sch Bagaduce, Smith

Provided?

—

O J*
VERY

PANTS AND VEST

COAT,

Brick Store, No. 57
Commercial St.—immediate posession given.
THE
of
ELLAS

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

ivillage

Theological

AT

—

Inquire

a place of safety.
Meantime the citizens had
started in search of her.

Rev. Mr. Abbott of Andover, Mass., is supplying the pulpit of the Congregational church
u Lovell.
preaching alternate Sabbaths at the

—

To Let

The fact that the Senate has now no standing committee on the judiciary,—all its comPENOBSCOT COUNTY.
]
mittee expiring with each
session—disposes of [ In Bangor the ladies use the "Boston boost"
the recent reports that Senator Trumbull inin doing up their hail·. It must be gay.
tends to resign his old
The Whig says that Supt Angell of the E. &
chairmanship. The usual senatorial caucus will
N. A. Railway, has sent to all the employees
probably be held at of
the road a form of pledge for them to sign,
the opening of the session, when all the comwhereby they agree to abstain from using intoxmittees will be reorganized and the members
icating liquors as a beverage, and the use of
of the minority given a
profane ind ungeutlcmanly language. Accomproper representation.
A sweet maiden was lately
panying the blank pledge is a circular informground up in a
ing the employees that this step is taken in consorghum mill in Iowa.
sequence of frequent coinplaiuts at the office,
All the nickle coin which
jingles in our pock- and requesting those declining to si"ii to give
notice of their intentions that their places may
ets comes from a single mine in Lancaster
be filled by others.
county. Pa., the only one in America.
One route for the proposed Penobscot Central
A Hubito journalist, in
referring, in a recent Railroad, running from
Bangor through Kenletter, to the numerous statues in Boston, says duskeag, Corinth, Charleston,
etc., to connect
that every Bostoniau who dies with a
with the B. & P. road in Foxcroft, has been
high
purveyed, and another is soon to be-examined.
forehead has a statue erected to his memory,
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
and incidentally adds that his own frontal
Two barni> and outbuildings
tapers gracefully baclc to a level with his ears.
belonging to
Abiathar Briggs of Parkman, were destroyed
Mark Twain writes to the London Times unby lire on the lDtli inst. Forty tons of hay and
der date of November 5: "With
200 bushels of grain were (lestroyed.
Loss
your kind i>er_
mission X desire to say to those societies in $1500 ; partly insured in the Union of Bangor.
The woolen manufacturing companies of PisLondon and other cities of Great Britain under
cataquis county lost heavily by the Boston tire.
whose auspices I have partly promised to 1er.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
ture, that I am called home by a cable teleThe new car manufactory at Bath is only
gram. I shall spend with my family the greatwailing the arrival of their timber before comer part of next year here, and may be able to
mencing operations.
lecture a month during the autumn upon such
SOMERSET COUNTY.
•cientilic topics as I know least about, and may
The editor of the Reporter is happy; lie exconsequently feel less trammelled in dilating pects a new press, and propose» to revise his
-proofs hereafter.
upon."
Bears trouble the New Portlandcrs. Corn
Tho Boston Advertiser says that immense
and sheep have suffered. Two boys recently
quantities of damaged wool are found among captured one near Oilman Pond Mountain.
the fire ruins.
WALDO COUNTY.
Some one in Nashua, Ν. H., recently started
Belfast is agitating the question of water resources.
a story to the effect that
President Grant had
They are afraid of fires.
been poisoned.
Mr. Dent, the father of Mrs. Grant, is seriousiy ill at the White House, and it is feared
that he will not recover. He is 87 years of

AJO>

0

10

DRAWERS

KNOX COUNTY.

"
"

SHIRTS

UNDER
—

SPECIAL NOTICES.

season

a

"

Tho internal revenue bareau lias already received for redemption over one hundred thousand dollars worth of adhesive
which

required

SPECIAL NOTICES.

house o~f worship.
The Audroscoggin Quarterly Meeting held
an interesting session witii tbe church at North
Livermore, commencing Tuesday, the 12lh,and
continuing through Thursday- Each session
wns opened with a praise meeting, followed by

KEXNEBEC

Insurance Companies Suspended.—The
Bangor Whig is indebted to Hon. A. W. Paine,

are not

preached by Rev.

PANIC

—

Launched—At Calais 2d inst, by Owen Ρ Hinds,
the new schr Lucette, 226 tons, to bo commanded by
Capt Geo F Hinds. Also, by Nickerson & Rideouty
schr Seth W Smith. 270 tons, to be commanded
by
Capt Chas Marshall.
At Bucksport 16th, by J L Brooks, a three-masted
schr of 330 tons, to be commanded by Capt Ε S New-

IN

—

Lowest Current Rates

—

NEW _YORK !
HEAVY FAILURES.

B.—Holders of Policies in the
"People's" or
"Bay State," Insurance Companies of Worcester,
Mass., are Respectfully requested to return the same
to the subscribers immediately, that
they may secure
the return premium to which
they may be entitled,
and receive the protection
given them in the above
Ν.

An Importer*

Bankrupt

named companies.

—

or

Stock

—

COFFIN & LIBBY, Agents. HILLOERY GOODS
DOW,
nov23
deodlw
recently bought in New Tort, consisting of

OLIVER DITSON & Co ANNOUNCE

RIBBONS,

That they wore happily untouched
by the ORE A Τ
FIRK, and are busy, as usual, in attending to their

W£B VELVETS,

extensivo orders.

They now

call

attention, also,

to

*

Tl KQIOEISE

Standard Collections,
—

OF

VELVETEENS,

their

SILKS

ostrich tipps & fea the as
will be oSereil at

—

a

groat sacrifice at

man.

Ten schooners have been built during the
year
in the Frenchman's Bay district, as follows: SilverHeels, 117 tons, at Tremont; Fred C H olden, 137, at
do; Union. 121. at do; Mary F Cusliman, 86, at Mt
Desert ; AdelePrav. 35, at Eden ; Eetella, 4P, at Hancock; Adam Bowlby, 113, at Ellsworth; Alvarado,
09, at Surry; Brave, 113, at Haucock.

MEDIO BANDA.
The schr which went ashore at White Head night
of tbe 12th inst, proves to be the Tropic Bird, of St
John NB, in ballast. She was got oft* 17th, but filled
and sunk. The U S steamer McCulloch fastened on
to her 181 h and broke off both masts and then towed
her to Rockland.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid Uth inst,
ships Ladoga

Wiley, Cork; Seminole, Holmes, Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 16th, ship Ironsides,
Berrv,
Savannah; brig Anna M Knight, Davis. New York.
Cld 16th, ship Crescent City, Delano, Havre.
MOBILE—Cld 18th, brig Flora Goodale, Goodale,
Havre.

FERNANDINA—Cld 13th, sch Mary W H upper,
Hodgdon. New York.
SAT1LLA MILLS—Sid 0th, brig Ε Η Rich, Paine,
for Bath.

BRUNSWICK, GA-CId 16th, brig Sullivan, Giles,
Janeiro.

Rio

SAVANNAH—Ar 20th, sch J Β Marshall, Seavey,
Baltimore.
BEAUFORT SC—Sid 7th, schs Farragut, Hart, for
Boston ; Waldemar, Parker, for do; Whitney Long,
Haves, Portland.
WILMINGTON—Cld 18th, sclis Willie Luce, Talbot, Providence; Chas Sawyer, McFarland, for Fall
River.
Cld lOtli, sell Nellie Star. Poland, Kennebunk.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 16tli, sch Annie Tibbetta, from
Washington.
BALTIMORE—Ar 20th, bng Hiram Abiff. Tibbetts. Satilla River ; ech Mary A Witham,
Kelley,
New York.
Cld 20th, seh» Kate Carlton, Bower», Cardenas ; S
Ε Woodbury, Woodbury, for Georgetown,
SC; Mary
Ella. Thomas. Rockland.
PHILADELPHIA—ArlOtli, ech Snowflake, Norton, Rockland.
Ar 20th. briu Marshal Dutch, Turner,
Providence;
»ch Marv J Ward, Ward, St
Mary
Ar 22d. barque Devonshire. Havener.
Liverpool.
Cld IDth. sell Mary Patten. Boynton, Warren
Rl.
Sid fni Delaware Breakwater 21st,
brig Marv C
Mariner, for Poitland.
KL1ZABETHPORT—Ar 19th, echa Hannic Westbrook, Littlejolm, Portland ; Rosina, Cumminzs
Bostou.
Sid 19th, sch L A Boardman,
Norwood,

Boston.

Vocal

and

Instrumental Mnsic.

whole set is one of the most valuable
|Musical j
Libraries that could be devised, as each contains
from
200 to 2δ0 pages of the most
j
popular munie of the day. 1
Price of each book in Boards, $2.Γ>0 ;
Cloth, $3.00 ;
Full Gilt, far Present»,
$4.00. The price voahl
be at retail, for the pieces
about $ 100. In
this form, all the books, separately,
the new and favincluding
orite Gems af Strain**
(now having a splendid !
sale) may be had for $32.50.

LATNEK'S.

The

Silver Chord.
Gems of German Song,
Gems of Sacred Song,

Wreath of Gems.
Gems of Scottish
Song,
Shower of
Pearli,Duets,
Pearls.
Operatic

Σ
Newest patterns, best quai tien, band made. We
will rush off 200 pieces at almost half their real va'ue.

23d&w2w dW&S

wI8

CLEANSED,
OR

Dyed Brown, Slack. Bluc-Black
and Bine,
AND PHESSED, READY FOE WEAK.

Ripping required.

Warranted not to crock.

FOSTER'S

jy23eodnew

DYE

HOUSE,
ΐΙ4 Uaiau

tl

Lost
the
between
THURSDAY Evening last,
Grand Trunk Depot and Eastern Promeniarte, a
hunch of keys, the Under will be rewftrded b) lea\ iug
them at thiioffice.
no«d3t·
Portland Nov. 22d, 1872.

ON

FRINGES !

GIMPS !

Back»kin nod
Glove»!
11

CORSETS !
Kid

«aunllef

ο β I κ κ Y

ra&rfcod down at almost cr>sfc prices.

liADIEM,

TAKU

ADVA^TAliK

lmy bargains and save

tc

Gentlemen's Garments

AT

I
ι

Piano Forte Gems
books mailod,
post-paid,

OLIVER DITSON &
CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO., New York.

No

prie»,

Pianist's Album.

of the above named
the Retail Price.

mov

Best qualities. desirable sha les, in all
sizes, selling
95 per cent less than our former

Ladirn'

INSTRUMENTAL.

for

GERMAN AND FRENCH KIDS !
REAL· MALTA LACES

VOCAL ONLY.

Any

GLOVES !

Just received 300 doz. paire of

at

Muaieal Treasure, Vocal and Instrumental.

Home Circle, Vol. I.
Home Circle, " II.

KID

money at

LATNEK'S
NEW

33.»

BRANCH,

YORK

Congress Street, Portland, Me.

liovl

Vessels

Wanted

TO LOAD

AT

Plcton, Sydney, Liii^aii and Port
Caledonia, C. B.,
—

WITH

—

COAL FOR CUBA.
Lay days guaranteed iu loading an'! discharging.

BIRD, PERKINS

Ac

JOB.,

47 Houlb Mtrrrt, If. V
103 Stnir Nttrrt, l«o«lou.

novlMlm

THE PBHS9.
SATURDAY MORNISG, >0? 23, 1S72.

VICINITY.

CITY AND

TfiBE PBG§8
oStaiuel at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Jîv.vs., Marquis, Robinson, Bronell & Co.'
Andrews. Went worth, Glendenniug, Moses, Henderof
son, ami (JhishoJin lîros., 011 all trains that run out
the city.
At BW lofji î, ofPillsbury.
At Sac » of L, Hodg-ion·

May

At

be

"Waterville, of J.

S. Carter.

At Ooi uam, «f News Ageut.
At Batik, of J. O. Shaw.
Ajt Lewistou, of W. F. Stan wood,

AUCTION COLUMN.
Desirable Real Estate, &c.—F. O. Bailey & eo.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Music Hall—Edwin Adauie.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Dow, Coffin & Libby—Insurance.
New Fancy Goods Store—Mrs, Wilder.
To Let—Half of Double House.
Lost—Bunch of Keys.
Girl Wanted.
Oliver Ditson & Co. Announces
Taylor's Cards—2.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Oysters—Timmons <& llawes.
Lor in j;'β Vegetable Specific.

Webster—Clothing.

Chickering's Pianos—Bailey

&

Religious Notices.
Allen Mission' Chapel, Locust Street.—Sabbath
M. Sabbath
School Prayer Meeting at 2.15, Ρ
School at 3. Preacliiug at 7J by Mrs. Cebll Jones.
First Baptist Church, Congress st., corner of
at
Wilmot.Rev. Wm. H. Shailer,
3; Sabbath School at 1.43. Social meeting in the Eve

Paetor.—Preaching

Association, Temperance
Hall, 33l| Congress st.; Conference 3 P.M.
Y. M. C. Associ ation, Mechanics' Building. ConThis (Saturday) evening, service of
gress street.
of Song ar 7^ o'clock. Swlii religions meeting at7|.
Prayur meeting Wednesday evening at 7|. Young
people especially invitod.
Congress St. M. E. Church.—Rev. C. B. Pitblado. Pastor. Preaching at 10.30. a. m. and 3 p. m.
by the pastor.
Free St. Baptist Church.—Preaching at 10* a.
in. and 7 p. m. by Rev. Mr. Burrage, of Watervflle.
Sabbath Scho >1 àt close of morning service.
Advent Christian Church, Union Hall, 87 Free
St.—Eider C. G>o:lricb, of Chelsea, will preach
Sunday at the usual hours. Prayer Meeting at 9.
New Jerusalem Church.—Rev. Mr. Hayden
will preach to-morrow morn lu g from Isaiah xxxiii,
14, 15. Evening lecture In the vestry at7J o'clock.
Portland Spiritual

fnni»mi

ÎJon W

Bicknelî,

pastor. Services at 10} a.m. anil 7 p. m.
I'iîedle Chapel, comer Preble aiul Cumberland

M;
preaching at 3 ; a
invited
cordially
—Bev. A. A. Smith, Pastor.
and 3 p. m. Prayer meeting

Btr ietB. Sunday School at 2 Ρ
All are
β. S, Concert at 7.

CAsco St. Church
Preaching at 10} a. m.
at 7 p. m.
Park St. Church.—Rev. Mr. DeXormandle, of
Portsmouth, will preach to-morrow.

West Cong. Chapel—Services by Rev. George J.
Pierce. S.S. at 11 A. m; sermon at 3, and Evening
p. m.

Willistox Chapel—S. S. 10} A. ».
service at 3 p. M. Social meeting at 7 p.

Preaching
M.

St. Pai l's Church, corner ot Congress and Loou»t street.—Services Sunday at 10.30 o'clock a.m.
and 3 p. M. This is a free church, with free scats
St. Luke's Cathedral—Sundays,10.30 a. m.3 and
7.30 p.m. Daily, 8.30 a. m. and 5 p.m. Free to all.
Plymouth Cucttcil.—M. H. Williams, Pastor.—
and afternoon at the usual hours.
Services
Conference meeting at 7 o'clock.

morning

Mountfort Street Α. M. E. Church.—Rev.
.7. H. Madison, pastor.—Services at 10} a. m., 2} and
7 p.m. Sunday School at 4 p. m.
St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A, H. Wright,
pastor. Preaching at 10} a. m. and 3 p. m. Conference meeting at 7 p. in,
Newbury St., Chuch.—Mrs. M. D. Welcome, of
Yarmouth will preach at 10.30 A. M. aud 8 P. M.
All are Invited to attend.

Spiritual Fraternity, Army axd Navy Union
Hall—Children's Progressive Lyceum at 10} A. M.
Prof. Denton will lecture Sunday at 3 and 7} P. M.
Subject in the afternoon, "The position of women iu

compared

with her position now."

JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING.

Friday.—Henry Reed.

Intoxication.

Fined Sf.

Paid.
The stealing of papers from doorsteps in the

morning is becoming quite extensive and is of
very

course

annoying to

legal

extent

us

well

as

to

our

any

detected in the commission

one

of this crime and will give
lars in each

case

by boys

to

a

reward of five dol-

for information which will

lead to the conviction of
stolen

as

We shall prosecute to the utmost

subscribers.

sell,

an

Some

offender.

but more by

occupations call them

out early

men

in the

are

whose

morning.

Much of the inconvcnience could be obviated

provide a receptacle for
either by a hole through the door or

if subscribers would
the papers

by a

box outside.
Brief

Mrs, Sybel Jones,

preach

at the Allen

night. The millennium is at hand.
It began snowing yesterday afternoon

berg.

the State.

The

nneci

entirely

with

110

building

ιο vessels

in this locality is
ioreign

ior

day evening.
The Fakir of Europe will give an exhibition
Music Hall this evening aud distribute presents, among which will be a gold watch.
We understand that the Rev. Mr. Bailey,
late of the First Parish, has accepted a call

coastwise business lias

more

than

Arden.
Timmons & Hawes have received

a

fresh

car-

go of oysters.
The Samaritan Association propose holding
a levee at City Hall.
The preparations made by the '72 High
School class
are

for their Thanksgiving re-union

progressing finely.

The Boston and Maine are driving piles for
the protectiou of their embankment at Long
Creek.
The keeper of the light on Half-Way Rock,
Mr. J. T, Sterling, had his right hand b'adlv
jammed while attempting to remove a rock
from a sluice-way.
Freeman seems to be

popular man with
our country contemporaries. Yesterday's exchangee were full of acknowledgments of oysters received, coupled with such expressions as
"that large hearted Freeman," "that wholea

very

Souled Freeman," "that genial vender of oysters, Freeman," "Freeman, the printer'» friend;
etc."
A scow with 5000 cabbages went to the bottom of the ocean Thursday. What a fine eouir
kraut it will make for the fishes!
The house No. 1 Anderson street was soli
yesterday for $3,425.
The International Company's new steamer
has not yet been lauuehed, nor probably will lie
A lady inquired at a book-store the other day
It was
for "Mark Twain's Age of Reason."
enough to make Paine's body turn into his
grave. The idea of Mark Twain meddling
with reason!
Col. Robie and family of Gorhain, propose
passing the winter in Florida.
The Louise A. Orr is lying at Widgery's
Wharf, loading for Cuba.
We saw yesterday at Stockbridge's a flue
of George L. Osgood, who is to take
part in the Theodore Thomas concert.
The Lord Clive is expected to arrive here the

portrait

first of the week.
Tht velocipedo—skeleton—sulkey went down
Middle street yesterday morning, propelled by
a

boy

Thi horse belonging to Mr. J. A. Kendall,
whicl died Thursday night, was apparently
perfectly well Saturday, but Monday its legs
begat to swell and blood to gush from iU nostrils, It was ajvery valuable animal.
Jt las been suggested that in our list of pro-

priety of the United States Hotel, published
yeswday, we omitted to mention Mr. Whitlier, who was for a long timo connected with
the house and who afterwards "ran" the
Amtficau House, located
nearly opposite, and
Mr. ilephen Farnham of Gorham.
Tie Kosainis are to have a re-union at their
hall h City Building, the 5th
prox.
It day be interesting to our
lady readers to
kiov that the shape of paniers is

Tliej

are worn

narrower

changing.

now, the fullness beiug upon the back and narrowing at the hips.
A merchant on Commercial street is irate
be<:tus< a bill of $700 has been sent him
bv a
iîtsun firm for repairs on a schooner injured
wiile entering Boston harbor. The estimates
foi retain did not exceed $150.
■Afttf· the city authorities have given to the
pavsij of street» that attention they demand,
it wrtld be well lor tbeui to inspect the Federal
In many places the bricks
stre<t sidewalks.

Λ cargo of Norfolk oysters is discharging
ftorn the schooner Nathan Cleaves, and will be
for sale to-day by Timmous & Hawes. The
oysters are of a delicious quality.
It will be seen by their advertisement in our
columns that the great music store of Oliver
Ditsou & Co., Boston, although exactly on the
edge of the burnt district, entirely escaped injury. This is good news, as their books are
used everywhere, aud the musical and reading
public would quickly miss them if the issue
were delayed. It is also a periodical pleasure
to read O. D. & Co.'» rapidly shifting advertisements, which keep us well posted as to
what is the standard music of the day.
Thb best
W. Rich &

Whbx the body and brain are well balanced,
the stomach is capable of restoring the waste
from which the system is constantly suffering;
but when the brain is large in proportion, the
stomach is incapable of supplying it; in other
words, the expenditure is too large for the income.
Here lies the cause of so much sufferfrom Disease of the Heart, Liver, Stomach
Lungs, which is produced by taxing the
Nervous System too severely; and Fellows'
Compound Syrup of Hypopliospliites is the only preparation known which impart? this vitality directly, and consequently the power to

ing

aud

overcome

200 tons burden to relieve the present pre».».
Parties familiar with business requirements in
this direction, say that the means of supplying
this demand threatens to be a serious question.
Much of this business is at present done by
vessels owned in the eastern-part of the Stutc.
The Samaritan Association.—At the forty fourth annual meeting of the Samaritan Association the Secretary reported as follows :
During the past year we have held 17 meetings;
We have added thiraverage attendance 14.
teen new members; one member has been removed by death. We now number 87, a gain of
11 members tbe past year. Our receipts during
the year hare been as follows :
From Levee, Feb. 20, 1872
From Lecture. April 11, 1872
From Apron Fair, April 25,1872

$213 00
73
152
32
18
4

From Membership
From Donations
From Fiues
From Work

Total
Last year

(1871)

our

01
02
00
00
75
50

Smalt.

$18# 56

great

meas-

ure, to the liberal donations for the Apron
Fair. To the numerous friends who contributed so unstintingly in aiding that, and all our
other efforts, tbe hearty thanks of the society
are tendered. While thanking you for your past
assistance, we trust that the Samaritans will
still be remembered by the generous public,
in gifts of money and clothing, for our resources
are almost entirely dependent upon our friends.
The followiug officers were elected for the ensuing year:—President, Mrs. Gardiner Ludwig; Vice President, Mrs. A. J. Locke; Secretary, Mrs. T. F. Jones; Treasurer, Mrs. C. M.
Plummer.
The following articles have been
distributed since last Treasurer's report, viz:—
79 pairs of boots, shoes and rubbers, 10S yards
of flannel, 253 yards of priut, 212 yards cotton
cloth, 20 yards of dress goods, and 273 new aud

secoud-haud garments.
Cash

on

$137 83

hand

Cash received of Secretary

402 28

$631 11

By paid cash orders
By paid cash for goods
By paid cash for baots and
aid cash for Levees
on

$246 45
121
107
95
60

shoes

hand

38
10
25
93

$631 11
Portland's Example.—Our Boston friends
drawing lessons from the experience of
Portland in her great calamity. During the
debate Thursday on the subject of a buildiug
loan. Mr. Edwin H. Abbot said that the lo in

nov23-dlw&wlt
new

style just in,

at

W. L.

Bovs Shirts and Drawers, onlv sixtv-

niu# cents worth SI.00. It does not cost any
thing to look at them at Laach's, 81 Middle St
nov22-5t
Old papers for sale at this office.
We are coming Father Horace,
Five hundred thousand strong;
We have thrown away our crutches,
In health we move along.
More than one million people, men and animals, that have heen cured of Rheumatism,
Swellings, Stiff-joints, and Lameness by Centaur Linament, are joining the crowd and
shouting out its praises. It effects more remarkable cures in one day than all other articles have in

a

nov21eodaltw

year.

Always buy Clothing of George .W. Rich &
nov9W&S3w
Co.'s 173 and 175 Fore street.
Db. C. C. Bennett, Falmouth Hotel.
TnE cheapest and best Paint in the world, is
the Averill Chemical.
For sale at 83, Commercial St., Portland, tf
At Pbeble House, Portland, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, November 25, 20 and 27.
I shall return as promised, and remain until
Please call on the
Wednesday evening only.
Dr. O. Fitzgebald.
first days.
nov21tf
Clairvoyant Physician.
Save youb buildings by painting them before winter comes on, with the Averill Chemical Paint.
For sale at 83 Commercial St., Portlaud,

$403 28
receipts amounted to. 306 72

a

disease.

Silk Chignous,
Snell's.

in

doubled

place to buy Clothing is at George
Co.'s, 173 and 175 Fore street.
nov!)W&S3w

anougU

the same time. It is probable that the lumber
carrying business will be double what it now is
in a year or two, yet there is wanted to meet
the present exigencies, twenty vessels of 150 to

at

from the Unitarian Society at Marblehead
with a salary of $2500 a year.
Schumacher has a superb French chromo in
his window, with all the richness and depth of
an oil
painting. It is a blonde and brunette
figure piece, eutitled "The Bride at Home."
Col. G. W. Ricker is in town looking finely.
They were posting bills for Edwin Adams,
yesterday. He appears in the role of Enoch

ceived.

uusiness,

In the last ten years there has not been

NOTICE».

If you want oysters for your Sunday dinner
go to Freeman's, 101 Federal street, where a
large quantity of prime ones have just been re-

coasting tonnage built to begin to replace that
sold and lost during that period, while the

Credit.

English quakeress, will
Mission Chapel next Sun-

con-

M ISC ΚI. ΙΤΑΛΙΚΟΙ*

provision for the coasting business.

Jolli·!··

an

Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell and Rev. Mr. Hanna-

and

for the same parties.
Capt. Levi Marston of Yarmouth, will have a
brig of 500 ton3 built this season.
Beu.j. Webster of this city, will have a bark
of 700 tons built this season.
Thus we have a total of 7,450 tons to be huilt
in thia immediate vicinity, ahd there are contracts enough peuding to increase the tonnago
to bo built to 10,000 tons.
In the Bath district the auiout expected to be
The same large
built will reach 15,000 tons.
increase holds in every ship building towu in

Showing a gain over last year of.
This pleasing result is due in

municipal Court.

of G. F. Henley in this
be for sale at the
village,at the store of Daniel Strout, Jr., Point
Village, aud at Dr. Shannon's at Knightville.
The committee have engaged the following
speakers: Hon. I. Washburn, Hon. C. P.
store

Kimball, Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., Hon. W.
H. Clifford, Mr. Ellwell, (of the Tvanscript),

Russell of East Deeriug has contracted to build a bark of 730 tous aud a brig of 500,
for Messrs. J. S. Window & Co. of this city.
Messrs. Giles Luring & Co. of Yarmouth, have
contracted to build two brigs of 500 tons each

Noyet.

Ι·Κ{ Village.

Α.. V. & R. Μ. Cole bave sold the Morri»
House on Stentord street to Mm. J. D. Woodbury for 31050.
The citizens' course of lectures will lie held
at the M. E. Church, and will commence tho
first of December. Tickets for the course will

feet high.
run
dark night.
One drunk only at the police station last

a

George

Announcements—Cogia Hassan—8.
Sewing Machines—J. L. Hayden.

Bible times

of six
against in

man

tons.

Co.—Dry Goods.

Τi

a

Mr. S. has also
the South Americau trade.
concludod a contract with the same parties for
another bark of the same size and a brig of 500

Sparrow's Insurance Agency.

service at

the throat of
It is a nice thing to

commenced a ship of 1200 tons.
Master Sargeut of East Deeriug, will launch
in a few days, a bark of 600 tons, which lie has
built for Russell Lswis & Co. of this city, for

Heath's Insurance Agency.
Palmer's Agency.
Covell & Company—Shawls, &c.

ιβτ

level with

Mefsrs. Hutchius & Stubbs of Yarmouth,
have contracted to build a ship of 2200 tons for
When completed
Capt. H. York and others.
this will be the largest ship ever built in Maine.
Messrs. Briggs & Cushing of Freeport have

J. E. Dow aud J. S.

TTvrririiiiiT

about

next season.

Federal street.

J. M.

Ct

There is a quarter-inch rope suspended in
front of a shop on Congress street that ranges

Maine if material and labor can be obtained.
From what is already under contract in this
vicinity, we may get an idea of the extent to
which the business promises to be carried the

Dry Goods—A. Q. Leach.
Dry Goads—-Kdwin A. Marrett.
Save your Money—G. C. Shaw.
Dow'» Insurance Agency.

ΤI

There was a ruu-away uear the Preble House
about nine o'clock last evening. The horse was
elicited before any damage was done.

Prospective Shipbuilding
Reports from various parts of the State give
the assurance that the ouce great interest of
ship-building is likely to regain its former importance at no distant day. It is estimated by
intelligent in;η that not far from 70,000 tons of
various kinds of sailing craft will be built in

J. T. Small & C>—Commission Merchants.

Nelson &

The absence of Boston Commercial travelers
seriously affects our hotels in this city.

"grown-up" people disgusted.

IN SUPPLEMENT.
Six Hundred Eveiy Day—Sewing Machine*.
None Better—W. D. Little & Co.'s Agency.

R. S

water.

continued until midnight. Some three.iuches
fell.
The children were delighted and the

Ncn AdrcrtiwHMti To-Day.

Oysters—Freeman's,

h*t· luek Ιββτΐηι eirlt!·» whteb Mb danger·
ou a on a dark ulgbt, and very disagreeable on a
r.iin.v day wlieu (Hied with shallow puddles ο{

t(

Advebtisebs naturally seek the means o)
the largest number of readers, and
those of the best quality. The Daily Pbess
fills the bill in both particulars better thau any
other daily journal in Maine.

reaching

144 South St., Pliila., Pa.
Gents:—Despite the objections of my
Painter, I know the value of the Averill
Chemical Paint, and I declare it to be the very
best Paint I hare ever seen. The gloss on it
looks like varnish, and it is of a virgin white
color, perfectly faultless and pure. You are at
perfect liberty to use my name attesting to its
value.
A. Watson Atwood.
Agency 83 Commercial^'
Always send your friends to Geo. W. Rich
& Co.'s for Clothing. Store 173 and 175 Fore
street.
novi)W&S3w
No reasonable doubt can now exist of the
great efficacy of Smolander's Buchu for the
removal or counteracting of kiclnej, bladder,
and glandular diseases, mental and physical

debility, female complaints generally, and all
maladies of the urino-genital organs, for family
physicians of note consider it to be the $taiulard remedy.
novl!)-eodlw

BY TEIEGRAÎH.

are

effected in Portland kept the rate of interest on
mortgages down to its accustomed level, and it
drew a sufficiency of operating force to the city
to hasten rebuilding, which would not have
been the case had remuneration been precariLess than half of the entire authorization
ous.
had yet been availed of—more than a million
dollars of it remaining unissued. About oneeighth of the loan had thus fïr been repaid,
principal and interest, and it was all considered good. The act was general in its terms, but
the commissioners endeavored to limit their
loans to individuals who bad been burned out,
there was a great pressure from outside speculators for its benefits. By means of an ad-

as

vance

certificate,

a

builder

was

enabled to ob-

tain credit on the strength of his acceptance by
the commissioners as entitled to the benefit of
the act.
A New Boileb Shop.—Oar

evening

con-

temporary says that Quinn & Co.

have completed their fine new boiler shop on Franklin
street. It is 140x40 in size, and 39 feet high in
the centre. A fine horizontal engine of fifteen
horse power, built by G. M. Thompson of Bos-

ton, runs the machinery. One end is taken up
by a huge blackboard on which the plans of
boilers in process of construction are drawn.
The accommodations are so spacious that both
the

huge

boilers intended for the new steamer
Company can 1>β built at

of the Internatienal
the same time.

The Druggists Dream.—A druggist of this
city, who was partially aroused from sleep by
the fire alarm yesterday moruiug, fell to dreaming that the Preble House was in flames and
that some reckless fireman was about smashing
to pieces a certain beautiful glass fountain.
Jumping to stay the wretches hand, he was
brought to consciousness by bumping his head
against the bed-rooin door. He does not care to
say much about the fire now.
Steamer Montreal.—This susbtantial
steamer of our Portland and Boston line, went
into the Dry Dock Wednesday, and was found
to be but slightly injured.
Workmen were engaged yesterday in putting in a new plank, and
repairing the copper sheathing. Sho is expected lo be ready to take her place on the route

Monday evening.
Prof, Denton's Third Lecture.— Prof,
Wm. Denton of Massachusetts, will deliver
the third lecture of his course upon geology and
man this, Saturday,
evening, iu Arcana Hall,
of Con gress and Chapel streets. These
lectures are highly spoken of and there is a
growing interest in them.
corner

Light Honse

Appointments.—The following appointments from the Treasury Department have just boen received in this city: Hezekiah Long, Keeper, Cape Elizabeth; James
E. Dyer, 1st Assistant, Abby H. Lung, 2d
Assistant. James Law, Keeper, White Head;
Edward Murray, Assistant.
St. Andrews.—The St. Andrews Society has
iu the Forest City Cemetery,and
the far away friends of those Scotchmen who
die here, may rest confident that they will have
The Society will hold its cela decent burial.
ebration on St. Andrews' eve., the 29th iost.

purchased a lot

F. O. Bailey & Co. sell at 10 a. m. to-day,
at office, one fine B. W. Parlor Suit in liaijr

cloth, Extension Tables, Marble Top Tables
Crockery Ware, Parlor and Cool; Stoves, &c.

performed by Loriug's Vegetable
worst cases of Constipation and
dyspepsia are truly wonderful.
Tup, cures

Specific iu the

MATTERS IN MAINE.
Arrested for Forgery.
Bangor, Nov. 22.—A man named Edward
Durrell of Oldtown, was arrested to-day and
taken to Lewiaton, for forging a check of S500
on

the First National Bank of that
8now Storm at

city.

Ban|or.

The first snow storm of the seasoj commenced at 9 o'clock this evaning, and at 11 o'clock
three inches of snow had fallen, and it was
still snowing fast.
At AaiaiUi·
Augusta, Nov. 22—Midnight.—It commenced snowing here about 7 o'clock last evening
and is still snowing hard. Five or six inches
have already fallen. It is tbe first snow storm
'*
of the season.

WASHINGTON.
RnHi-aml ΓαΙΙίιίαη

Washington. Nov. 22.—A railroad train from
New York, due here at (i o'clock this morning,
did not arrive till 9 o'clock, owing to a railroad

accident near Wilmington. Ex-Senator Cattell and ex-Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
Kollins, were among the passengers, and they
have reached Washington. The latter reports
that the engine of the New York train ran into the rear car of aPhiladelphia train several
feet, driving that oiie into the next car about
twenty-five feet.
The Cotton Claim».
Under the act of Slay 18, 1872, the time for
filing claims for private cotton, taken after
June 30, 1805, has just expired. The petitions
filed involve such large amounts and raise such
intricate aud various questions of title, that it
is believed that the Secretary of the Treasury
will ask Congress to relieve him from the duty
of deciding them, and refer all cases fiicd before him to the court of claims.
Vnrion· natter·.
The President received no visitors to-day, 1κ>ing engaged upon his message.
The Cabinet met at noon. All the members
were present except
Secretary Belknap and
Postmaster General Creswell.
Among those at the Executive Mansion was
Mrs. Woods, wife of the condemned man to bo
executed on next Wednesday for the murder of
Mr. Cheesman. She was accompanied
by her
«laughter. They did not succeed in obtaining
an interview with the President.

Sensation About Mrs. Fair.

Plan to Poisou the

People's Coun-

sel.
San Francisco, Nov. 22.—A sensation has
beeu caused here by the publication of an alleged plot between Laura D. Pair and a restaurant waiter named Frank, to poson
Judge
Dwinell and Alexander Campbell, counsel for
The waiter Frank, who reveals
the people.
the plot says it was formed before Mrs. Fair's
second trial. He states that the lady tried to
induce him to put poison in a. decanter in
Dwinell'e house or into the milk can at the
door. At the same time this was iut.euded to
be douo a woman went to the letter's house
and told Mrs. Dwinell not to leave the milk
can out.
The matter was concealed from the
public but has been investigated by the chief of
tho pqlice, Cowley.
Judge Dwinell and all
the counsel In tho case tljoijght the waiter insane, but he had a plan of Dwinell's house ii}
his possession. Mrs. Fair remains in the
city.
People are much incensed at ber proposition to

give public lectures.

Tlje Indians in Arizona.
New York, Nov. 22.—A letter from
state» that no confidence is felt thereArizona
in the
promises'of peace n;ade by the Chief Copl)is
and other Apaches to Gen. Howard. General
Crook has been
punishing the marauding
Indians who lately murdered Lieut. Stewart
an<} peveral other settler^, and if let alone
Cjqoli will sqon toaeh tlje Indian? to do what
is rigljt, if not interfered with ny meddling
Indian agents.

for îîew Yoik on the return trip of the Moro
Cnst'e. Tho following statement from Mr.
Firany is published in the Xassau Times. He
says :
"The ship stopped frequently during tho trip,
owing to the boilers. The fire originated
nri.und the boilers. We at onoebegan to play
through h.iso from the donkey engine hut sooïi
found it unavailing, and the captain ordered
the boats lowered. All was confusion.
We
attemjitfsd ta lower the first boat. Thirty persons
but
into
to
mismanher,
owing
jumped
agement of the davits one end fell into the sea
the other remaining hanging in the uir. All
except Freany and eight others, owing to the
rolling of the ship in the heavy sea, let go
and were washed into the sea.
Nine clung to
the boat till some person on board the ship cut
the davits, aud the boat, which was filled with
water, went clear of the ship. We saw a boat
bottom up with two men clinging to the keel;
threw a line and talked with them a while;
wanted them to come anil join us,but they considered their position 1 tetter than ours and re-

NEW YOBK.
Kn*nrni!ce matter*.
New Yokk, Nov. 22.—At the convention of
the National Boar 1 of Fire Underwriters tliia
morning, after a lengthy consideration of the
matter, representatives of h large number of
leading companies resolved that from December 1. 1872, the rate of commission to agents
should he reduced to It) percent, except incases
of insurance of dwelling house!· and farm property, in which companies can make their own
terms with the agents.
Calling for an EnfntcmeDt of the Lkwd.
Nearly all newspapers in the city to-day,
morning aud evening, have editorials calling
for a more stringent execution of the laws
against murderers, burglars and roughs, some
even hinting at the formation of vigilants.
Free Religious AssociationTlie American Free Religious Association,
which opened its session in Philadelphia on
Tuesday, resumed its sittings in Brooklyn yesterday. The association has no creed to limit
fellowship, but is established on the urinciple
of truth seeking, not truth found, and includes
the spiritualists, Jews as well as Christians.
Among the officers rffe Rev. A. B. Frothingham; Ralph Waldo Emerson, Gerritt Smith, E.
B. AVard of Michigan, F. S. I'otte of California, and Babbi Wise of Ohio

fused

Oue of our men joined the two, and one of
the two swam over to ue, being oue of the saved. We met Mr. Culmer's boat and asked him
to admit us we being in a sinking condition,
but Culmer refused saying he had enough 011
ou board.
We told him his boat could hold
more.
Culmer threw us a bucket and we tried
ineffectually to bail the boat. Culmer steered
toward Abaeo. Wc had four oars. At nightCSoulil
Arrested.
fall we pulled back towards the steamer hoping
Jay
the
fire would prove a beacon, aud that some
At last the new Erie directors are able to act.
This afternoou at the suit of Κ. H. Watson,
passing vessel might pick us up. We came
President of the Erie Railway, Jay Gould was within a half mile of the Missouri. About 7
o'clock in the evening the steamer disappeared
arrested. The warrant was issued by Judge
Faucher of the Supreme Court, and is based on
suddenly. We then put our boat before the
wind. Ôn the second and third days we were
affiavit which charges Jay Gould with
an
wrongfully taking to his own use while in con- still before the wind and suffering terribly. On
the latter day we saw a vessel come within a
trol of the Erie road nine and a half millions
mile of us. We shouted and hoisted clothing,
of dollars of the money belonging to the stockbut were unable "o attract attention and the
holders. The sureties in order of arrest are
vessel
hoisteu sail aud steered away. On the
William Butler Duncan and William R. Trailfourth day one of our erewdied, and that night
At 4.30 p. m. Gould entered the sheriff's
ers.
two others having become crazy jumped- overoffice and gave bail.
board
The boat was always full of water, aud
Woodhull Blood again Under Arresl.
ourselves were sitting waist deep.
Col. Blood was again arrested to-day in a
On the fifth morning another man died; we
civil suit brought by Sir. Challis, and in default
were still before the wind.
That evening it was
of $3000 bail was lodged in Ludlow street jail.
calm and we succeeded in bailing the boat with
He had just given bail in another suit when artwo hats, a crazy mau having thrown the
rested.
bucket overboard. From three life preservers
Incrcaac of Insurance Rales.
we made a small sail,
spread it and steered
The Board of Natioual Fire Underwriters
south; but our exhaustion was so great that
this afternoon adopted a proposition that preswe
could do but little. On the (it η and 7th
ent tariffs be increased by 30' per cent, ob propdays our situation was unchanged. On the 8th
erty ill cities of nnder 50,000 inhabitants, and we sighted land and succeededed in lauding at
50 per ceut. ou property iu cities of a larger
Powell's Cay, near Abaco, in the evening. We
population. The Board resolved to charge au had eaten and drank nothing since leaving the
advaoce of 50 per ceut. on all Mansard roofs
ship, and laid dowu on the beach in a horrible
except those made of fire-proof material.
condition.
After a time of rest on shore we
Varioua mutter·.
gathered strength enough to reach some deserted houses and" found a spring of fresh water.
The silk manufacturers of Patterson liavc
We lay huddled together all night. Ou the 9th
resolved to pay no more wage;» nor hire strikers
uay we louuu some loiuaioes, wnicn we oouea,
at at anv price unless they return to work this
'
having fouuil matches and a pot in one of the
week. The strikers refuse, and there is no
liouses. This produced a little strength and we
prospect of a settlement.
launched a boat and tried to reach the main
A jury has awarded Mrs. Putnam StoOOO damland, but failing, we returned to Powell'» Uay,
ages for the loss of her husband, who was kill;
sleeping there.
ed by Foster, on the 7th avenue ear.
The next morning we made a final effort to
Mayor Hall recommends the Comniou Counreach the main land, but were so exhausted
cil to give Stanley, the discoverer of Dr. Livwe were hardly able to stand and
that
then
a
ingstone, public reception.
Three of the Street Commissioners of Greenlay down near the boat in a dying condition.—
Shortly afterwards we saw a small sloop comville, N. J., viz: Seymour, Morrill and Cadums,
were arrested to-day charged with malfeasance
ing near the Island. We hoisted some clothes
on the oars and again lay down on the beach.—
in office, and were bailed in $000 each.
A eon of William Curry was on board the sloop
Henry Slader, aged 13; is charged with makImmediately Curry came
ing vicious attacks on thirteen children in Wil- and saw the signal.
to our rescue and took aud landed us on Green
liamsburg, with a knife or other sharp instruwhere
we remained seven days.—
Turtle
clothes
off
and
their
Key
ment, cutting
injuring
Four days after Ave reached Nassau. The
them. Slader has becu arrested.
American Consuls at Green Turtle Key and
The Brooklyn jury yesterday rendered a verCrosstown
Railroad
dict against the
Company Nassau treated us kindly.
for 82000 damages sustained by the plaintiff,
Geruinny le A ««in in *upprc»*iitg the Sluve
Trade.
William Follon, while riding 011 one of their
It appearing that the accident was causears.
Berlin, Nov. 22.—The German government
ed by tho plaiutiff's negligence, the Court i in
in replying to the invitation of Great Britain
to assist in the suppession of the slave trade on
mediately set aside the verdict.
Another examination for the Custom House
the eastern coast of Africa, says that it will
vacancy is progressing under the civil service
give all the moral and diplomatic support in its
rules.
power to the movement, aud will instruct the
William Duffy has been arrested in BrookGerman Consuls in Africa aud Zanzibar to
lyn for the alleged murder of his wife.
place their means at the disposal of the expedition now fitting ont in England.
Confirma lion.
Firmness of the Emperor.
A LI! Α Ν v, Nov. 22.—The Senate lias confirmed the Governor's nominations of P. W. ChapThe Emperor is determined to carry out his
intention of increasing the upper House of the
man, (rep.) for Superintendent of Insurance
Department, and Hooper C. Van Vorst foi
Diet by the creation of a number of Peers. A
Judge of the Superior Court of New York, vice
list of the names of the new Peers will be pubMcCunn, from now until January 1st, when lie
lished early next week.
takes the office by virtue of the recent election.
The commission to revise the State ConstituMINOR TELKGKAing.
tion was also confirmed.
Destructive gales prevailed throughout Wales
Thursday. Despatches from various points reWOMEN IN COUNCIL.
port the destruction of houses and property.
Tho official returns in Virginia give Grant a
majority of 1,973.
A bronze statue of Queen Victoria was uuMeeting of tlie American Women's
veiled Thursday at Montreal by the Governor
Suffrage Association.
General, whs delivered au address. A great
concourse of people were present.

I

β ae
Chicago, >'oy. 32.—Flour ready; extra
3· β 23. Wioet unsettled, opened higher anl closed
woak : No 1 Spring at I 20 @ 1 31 ;No X Spring at 110:
No 3 do at 1 00 g 1 01 ; rejected 8Tc. Corn ot«ned
firm and closed dull, low Mixed at 32g ^ 32fc on spot
0ats
and 3.3c Dec; rejected 2»K@22c.—
changed; No 2 at 23i@23}c; rejected 21!«lull
and
551c.
firm
and
No
2
at
Barley
scarce;
Rye
demand.
lower ; No 2 Fall at 64c. Provisions in
Pork at 13 00 @ 13 25 on spot; options higher; Dec at
11 75 @ 12 50 ; Jan 12 25
12 75. Lard in fair demand
and linn at 7k bid; 7$c asked oil spot; 7| @ 7}c Dec.
Bulk Moats «lull and firm at previous quotations.—
Green ha ins ai 7£
8c; hams in pickle 9$ ra, lOJc.—
Whiskey steady at 89c.
Lake Freights ; Corn to Buffiklo at 10c ; Wheat do
11c.

Spring

jjood

Cincinnati, Nov.

ing a convention to form a State constitution.
There was a slight snow in Washington Friday afternoon.
David P. Hatch of Meredith Village, Ν. H.,
fell from the roof of a schoolhouse Friday afternoon, ami was instantly killed.
Judge Lucas of Liberty, Kansas, was arrest-

ed at Kansas Citv for drunkenness and disorderly conduct Friday.
The Alabama Legislature proceeded to count
the vote for State officers which results in the
I election of the Republican candidates by 8000

I majority.
Emigration has increased to such an extent
from Italy that the government is taking
means to prevent it.
i
A hotel block containing severtl stores was
burned at Milledgeville, Ga., Friday morning.
Thoopilhus Twombl.v and Peter Roberts
i have been arrested at East Douglass, Mass.,for
hiring a negro to commit a felonious assamlt
upon State Constable Fletcher.
Lerdo de Tejado has been elected President
of Mexico.

at 13 50.—
Lard steady; steam 7 i-16c;kettle at 7£c. Bulk Meats
steady ; shoulders at i\c ; clear rib sides at 6£ ; clear
eides7cwitli sales all from 15 to 20 days in salt. Bacon steady ; shoulders at 5Jc ; clear
ib sides
; clear
sides 10c ; sales of green shoulders 34c; sides 5j; hams
8} Q 8£e. Live Hogs firm and in fair dcmaudj at 4 00
@ 4 10. Whiskey hrm at 89c.

Toledo,
steady. Wheat dull and
a shade lower; Amber Michigan I 461 Dec 1 46fc: No
1 Bed Winter 1 55; No 2 do atl45J; No 1 While
Michigan at 1 57. Corn dull and a sliiHe lower ; high
Mixe-Γ 39c ; new 36$c ; low do 38Jc ; new 36c. Oats dull
and lower; No 2 at 30c.
Lake Freights firm ; to Builalo 6 u 74 ; to Oswego
Nov. 22.—Flour

Boston Stock S.i*i.

103

Men Vm!( Slock unit Moiiev Market.
Nf.w York, Nov. 22—Morning.—·Gold at 113|.—
Money at 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange, long, 108J ; do
sm>n,

im.

obuc&» bmj»uv.

oturo

btockb

strong

out

dull.
New York, Nov.22—Evening.—'Wall street lias
bedn the scene of intense excitement this afternoon,
with Northwestern common as the absorbing feature.
This stock has risen under the operation of a comer
from 75 to 95, the usual transactions being comparatively small. Money was tight and loaned as high

prehended.

That Terrible Story Denied.
Chicago, Nov. 22.—Special despatches from
Winona, Minu., contradict the report that the
track layers on the St. Peters' railroad, blockaded with snow, are in any danger ofs.arvation
or even
suffering. One report says that the
train sent to their relief had arrived at the end
of the track, which is now clear of snow.

as

j per cent,

per

3-10, closing at

day, with

FOREIGN

1

—

Grand Entertainment

iJIirlfc,Siu«l"«.31»aic, »Hiirinic
entft.

hu.I Pm«-

An 18-Carat flne Gold Watch
be given away, ">'1 over 1Q0 other Present..

to

B.

AL

Ο. ΗΛΙΜ Υ A

ΓΠΚ

CIVIC

Ο

Tiu Toilet Setts, Curtains, b. w. Extension Table,
Dining-roooi Chairs, Crockery an I Glas* Ware, ice
Cheat, together with the entire Kitchen Furniture
I The above goods have been in use about 3 months·
I Dee ing Horse Cars pass the doer.
F. Ο. BAULKY & CO., ΛacMoHrer».

BALL!

*

Λκλμηπτϊ,ντ*.
CAPT. A. M, BENSON, LIEUT. W. C. YOUNG,
SERGT. .J. \V. SWETT, PRIV. G. W. TARBOX,
"
PRIV. ('. K. GURSEY.
O. H. RECORI>.
Floor Tickets
$1.U0
"
Committee

Gallery

Concert at
rr-Tne military
uniform.
Band

o,clock. Grand March
arc requested to appear

V.

LOCK

WILL

DELIVER

NASBY,"

For Sale or To Lei·
on Pleasant St. Deering:
I
Apply to 13 Myrtle St.,
Portland.
no ν 22
I
Two stery houno situated
known as the Paine Place.

Very Desirable

the present

SATURDAY. Mot. «Kb, at 10 ..'clock Λ.
M., we shall sell the very desirable property,
! No. 57 Spring St., corner ol" Park. Said property
; consists of a 2} story house with slated r.»of, contains
; 11 rooms with amnio closets, furnished with modern
improvements, Seoago Water, bath rooms, Gas. «Sc.,
cuutaius about :u)00 square feet. Thin 1» one of
! lot
»l.n «..«=»
K.
!..

ON

j

■

after the above sale will be sold tlm Garniture iu said
bouse consisting in part of 2 parlor suits, one in black
walnut and pluah and one in black walnut and liair
cloth, whatnot*, marble-top tables, brussels and ingrain carpets, black walnut, chestnut and painted
chamber setts, spring beds and mattresses, toilet set,
extension table, dining room chairs, together with
dining room and kitchen turnifure.

ESQ.)
THE

course

the

of

Library Association,

Mercantile

Habject—''Hannah

J. S. KAILUY Λ (Ό.,

Jane".

Commission Merchants,

Tickets for the Course $1.50: Evening Tickets 50
cents each. Reserve»! seats (additional) jgl.Oi1.

—AXD—

4t

uiu

wuiisuiudjug

isesirucuou

immense

^XJCTIO^ EERS
NO. Ji

CITY_HALL.

<»i

THURSDAY, (Thanksgiving) XOY. 28tli,
—AT

ΤΠΕ—

BOSTON
sell

LOW
a*

Return of

FIRE,

whereby millions of yards

Buckley & Sharpley's LADIES'

destroyed, we will

were

Excelsior

as

AS

EVER

and

some new

Mr. Fred

10,000,000 pounds of Wool destroyed
ADVANCE IN WOOLEN GOODS le PER
CENT.

The

as

,
arc

CHADBOURN& KENDALL

McAvoy,

Mrs. Fred

McAvoy,

Charming Comedian

nnd Voraiint.

P.

will opeu to-tuorrow

AT

Thursday Evening,
BARGAINS IN FLANNELS.
—

BY

AND

THE

CASTOR BEAVERS.

HALL,

—

28, 1872,

Nov.

LYONS

Congress Cor.

Brown

110)6

TO

noG

are

tlxe usual pinces and of members of

requested

MUSIC BY

CHAMDLER'S FULL BAND.

:

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS;
N. G. Fessenden. Priτ. J. W. Dodge·,

nov20

td

MLTSIC

BYparties

HALL."

tain

BO

N_DS.

Portland City
β's
Rocklaud City
6's
Bath City
.....
St. Louis City
6's
Leeds & Farmington, (Guaranteed,) 6's
Maine Central, Consolidated.
7's
Cook County, Illinois,
-7's
7's
Clay County, Illinois,
Iowa Central, Gold,
7's
Northern Pacific Gold,
7.30's
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold,
7's
Exchange on England, Scotland and Ireland.
FOIl

WM. Ε.

«

BY

BALE

WOOD, Ag't,

Sept 5-dtfis

67 Exchange 81.

Evening Classes

in

Drawing.

FRIDAY EVENING. NOV.

29th.

FOR THIS NIGHT ONLY.
Η

Β.

:ΙΙΛ9ΙΑ«Κη.

ABBEY,

EDWO
supported by

H. M.

ADAMS,

complete New York

Mi

j)bas

from Norfolk -frith Oysters for

Α τ w o.o d

,

43. 47 & 40 CENTRE ISTBEPT.
Fat, fresh and delicious.

nov14d2\vis

Ladies Dresses and Cloak
and Basted, fitting graceful aud easy. New
Patterns constantly received. Samples shown
and goods sent for from any of the leading Houses in
Boston and New York. Suits and Cloaks mad.< to
order.
L. R. MARTIN,
No. 2 Modistes Building. Elm street.
nov4d2m
Portland.

CUT

I

have

a

Sleighs

for Style, Finish and Durability

Carriages,
are

not

any.
For

surpassed by

Sale at ten per cent cbcaper than can be
bought in tbe city.
JOHN ADAMS, Sacearappa.
nov22eod2rn*
Nov, 2lat, 1872.

Notice*

Railroad hereby give
Boston
THE
tice that \t will apply to the next Legislature of
ibr such
and Maine

tills State
will confirm its
legislation
locations, and extend the time for making the
final location of its railroad.
no22dlaw3wF
By G.C. YEATON, its Att'y.
several

Horse
WO

Distemper !

Thousand throe hundred and

eleven Horses

AND

THE

RUINS

cents for this fully
Book, just out ! With
lar FOR FIVE COPIES, BY MAIL, to
Scud 25

1872.

j"OR^ PRINT-P^Cl

noy21d}aw3wT4»«r
neatly

executed at tbi»

desired.

4*

44

FANCY ÎJOODS AND TOYS

W, II. CHANDLER A CO., Pub's
N·. 31 Cornhill, Boston.
S^*Usual discount to the trade. Now ready
nov 20

WHOLESALE.

AT

We have just received direct, from the Importers and
Manufacturers, our stock of

CHRISTMAS
!
4w

(which is larger than ever.)

U Ο Ο D

s,

taken rooms
store for WHOLRMAIjE TRADE
and have

THE NEW STYLES
OF

—

MRS.

Chas.

Day, Jr.. & Co.,

94

Exchange

CUSHMAN'S,
Also

a

St.

nov21dtf&wtdec25

w4T

FISH.

Cor. Congress and Oak Sin.

11BLS. Latge No. 2 Marker* 1. juat liad·

nice assortment of

100

HUMAN HAIE
At lowest Cash Prices.
eod3w

Proposals.

PROPOSALS will be received by the
undersigned until SATURDAY, Nov. 23d*1872,
for building tlie Marginal Way In accordance with
the plan and specifications which may be seen at tire
Treasurer's office of the Portland Λ Rochester Rail-

bbls.

1

Mackerel.

landiug from Sell. Charlotte.
cured Pollock.
qtls.
Eng.
"
"
"
Jui»t

500
50
4M
1000

Codttsb.
"
Bank and Shore Codfish.
boxen prime scaled Herring.
Smoked Halibut," Tongues and
Sounds Halibut
Fin», Ac,, &c.r for tale at lowest market rites in
quantities to suit.

CURTIS A

DAVIS,

SEALED

nov21eod2w

road Co.

CITY OF PORTLAND

Also for building pile bridge between Tukey'e
Bridge and Grand Trunk Railway Bridge in accordance with said plan and
specifications. Bidders may
make proposals for work to be doue iu Cove between
Gould's Wharf and Tukey'e Bridge, or a part
thereof,
or for briilge aloue, or for entire work.
The right to reject proposals considered unsatisfactory is reserved to the Company.
JOHN LYNCH,
President P. «X: R. R. R. Co.
Portland, Nov. 16, 1872.
uovl8isdtd

Tea !

1.19 C'ommcrcinl Mtrcrl.

will be received
by the
PROPOSALS
Cemeteries and Public Grounds
the
on

Committee
until

be

painted with two coats of white, the base to be

pa'nted

color

same

us

at present.

The Committee reserve the right to reject any bids
which they m »y not consider for the interest of the

city.

Per order of Committee.
11. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
dtrt

imported by

IMPROVED HOWE

The Woman's Tea Co.

and all other First Class

RIDEOUT SISTERS, Sole agents for Portland.
Oilice at 301J Congress Street.

CALL AND TRY A PACKAGE
>ep!9-T Τ Se S 3m
is hereby given, that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
EDMUND LIBBY, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased,and has take« upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the law
directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
thç
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to

3M COKGREîHM stbkbt.
Keference, G. Walter Ooolrt. Reference» »»<>
ders left at Stockbriilge's ami Hawea <S Cragtn s.
oct 10

nocu

twenty seventh instant, for [tainting the fence
around the Eastern Cemetery. Sealed
proposals may
be handed in to the
City Cleark's olMce. The fence
to

no22

BUTTER.

FRANKLIN R. BARRETT. Adm'r.

—

I

Illustrated
Or, OSE Dol-

cured, besides several Knox and Fearnaught
EDWIN COBUHX, Executor.
colts valued at from $1000 to $5000, with "Adamsons
Portland. Xov. 0,1872.
no9«lawS*3w
Botanic Cough Balsam."
Dose
1 tablespooufuj placed
the tongue or#e
in six hours, the uorse must beupon
CHOICE
kept warm in the
stable and fed upon Vegetables.
Price 35 and 75 ceints per bottle. Large size
cheap
«5
Tubs Vermont and Canada
est. Sold by all Druggists.
no6
eod2w
Butter.
•Vino the beat brands of
"VTOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber liaa |
Family Flour for sale bv
1.1 been duly appointed and taken upon himself the j
trust of Administrator of the estate of
William Mill ikon Λ
Co.,
PAJUvE# D. BOYD, late of Portland,
novl3d2w*
SS'J «'OXGRENH HVttltKT.
lu the County of Cumberland, deceased, aud given
bonde as the law directs.
All jwrsons having demanda upon the estate of said deceased, are required
ANKiA J. I'LilKK.
to exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
Teac^r of the Cabinet Orpan and Piano
Portland, Nov. 19,

THE

Individuals

IN BOSTON !

no-

as

OF

—

following

THE GREAT FIRE

stock of

and

dlf is

POST OFFICE ADDRESS

CHANDLER & CO.'S

Mandarin

SLEIGHS !
Fine

no9

··

Sealed

ll. IX. PBE8COTT

arrived

Street,

PORTLAND.

4·

uo9

OYSTERS.

PAYSON,

44

on

W. TAYLOR ROOT.

BV

Exehan^c

overour

MONDAY EVENING, the 45th,
At the rooms of the Association, in Mechanics'
Ilall,
tnt3ance on Case3 street.
Terms—moderate to all. To be regulated by the
officers ot the Association, according to the size of j
classes.
At 7.30 an A<l«lrenn on Drawing. All are in-

HALE

John Chailton, late Private Co. B, 17 Me. Inf.
44
44
·'
Jordan B1 ickstone, *'
E. 44
I Henry T. Welch alias Walsh late Private Co.
Admission 50c, 75c and 91·
E, 13
Me. luf.
Seats secured daHy on and after Wednesday, Nov.
Joseph N. Walsh, late
Private Co. B, 4tli, Mass. Cav.
44
Nov. 27th at the office of Music Hall.
44
nov23dot
44
John A. Sargent, 44
1st, Me.
44
44
44
Thomas (Uvens,
Vet.
Γ», 44
44
44
Thomas Fox,
11, 2ftth," liif.VoI»
Chas. H. Merrill.
JStth, 4· 44
BenJ. M. Winch, 44
5tb, 44 4 4
44
'4
44
44
44
David Given,
Ε, ,4
FULL ACCOUNT OF
"
44
4*
Jos. N. Stanwortb.44
F. 11th, 44
44
44
4·
Orman Ε. Η in es,
Λ. Ut, Battlin 17
U. S. Inf.
Charles Nichols, 44 Seamau U. S. Navy,
Robert D. Bond,
Henry Burnham, late Private 9th, Mass. Battery.
no\5dti
C. P. MATTOCKS. H8 Middle Street.

Fall and Winter Millinery
Free-Hand and Industrial Drawing
JUST RECEIVED AT

N,

32

ARDEN,

ENOCH

aud produced with entirely new Scenic and Mechanical Efteccs, gotten up expressly for Mr. Adams'
present tour. Mr. Adams in this, his great specialty,
has met with most extraordinary success in all of
the lar<*c cities, and for 14 consecutive weeks tilled
Booth'· Elegant Theatro, If. Y., to its vast
capacity at each representation.

—

nov21d4t

TOR

Dramatic Company especially selected for the correct production of
M'dtte Marguerite's dramatization of Tennyson's
beautifui pastoral poem
a

Classes in

vited.

I

American Actor Mr.

M. C. MECHANICS ASSOCIATION,

formed

6's
6'e
Bath
β'*
Dayton Ohio
8's
Columbus "
....
8's
Cook Count)
....
i's
Cincinnati
.....
7'n
Leeds & ranniiiKton It l;. 6'e
Portland & Rochester U. K.
S's
Elaine Central R. Κ .--old
7'm
Central Railroad oi'Iowa. 4>old Ts
Chicago, Danville & Vincennes
R. R. Ciold
....
re
Northern Pacific R. R.. iiold 7-30's

First appearance of the very distinguished young

Under the authority of the

will bo

dim

Bangor

Prlv. C. A. Thomes.
EF™"No |K>stponement on account of weather.

Canadian Patents.

STREET,

Portland

St.,

Lieut.

expressly

BONDS.

to appear in nniform.

MW&Ktf

INVESTORS.

made

PORTLAND,

Clothing checked free.

Military

width,

62 & (il MIDDLE

Ticket·, admitting Gentleman and
Ladies 91; Gallery Ticket· 50 Cent·.

To be liad at
the Company.

VELVETS,

very extra quality, and
LADIES CLOAKINGS.

Floor

COYELL & CO.,

—

some

for

Portland Light Infantry.

BARGAINS IN EVERT DEPARTMENT.

ALSO

—
■

Bargains in Ladies' Underwear.

line of

MOSCOW,
ESKIMO,

—

LANCASTER

full

Consisting of

Thanksgiving Ball
—

a

CLOAKINGS!

I.

L.

Ever.

BARGAINS IN SHAWLS.

which

amun r

Doors open at 7, commence at 8 o'clock. Admission 35 conta. Reserved seats. 50 cent κ. Ticket officiât tbe Hall open from 2 till δ o'clock P. M., for Ihw
sale of Tickets.
never

Advance in. Cotton Goods
10 PerCent.
Low

Faces,

CLOAKING !

.

Famou* Comcdtan and Vocalist.

The

ne

Troupe

All the Old Favorites

long as they last.

All Our Dre»· Good*

EXCHANGE HTRKbr.

Next below Merchants' Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
GEO. W. PAUKEB.
KefeuF,N'CES— Meesr κ. il. J. Llbby & to., and Hon.
Charles P. Kinibd t'of'l.md, Me.; Messrs. Leonard
& Co., and Lee & Shepard, Boston.
a pi It

GOODS Positively One Night Only,

DRY

F. O. BA1LK1 & CO., Auctioneers

nov23

WEDNESDAY EVENING, Nov. 27.

FIRE!!

Ustate and

Kesil

Furniture at Auction.

LECTURE

THIRD
in

8|.

A.

L.
R.

(D.

25
at
in

full
nolfldlw

"PETROLEUM

London, Nov. 22—5.00 P. M.—Consols closed at 92J

FIRE!

of

M.

M

novji

BY

CHANDLERS' FULL BAND.

unchanged.

42|.

26th.

NOV.

MUSIC

St

Deeirablo Household Turnilure su
Auction.
Ν TUESDAY, Nov. 26th, at 10 o'clock A. M., at
Paine's house, Pleasant street, Deering, we
shall sell Parlor Furniture in green re?», Smoking
Chair, tine Oil Paintings, Engravings, Marble Toi»
Table, Brussels, Ingrain and Eng. oil Carpets, black
walnut, maple panel and grained Chamber Setts.
Feather Bed* and Mattresses, Spring*, Crockery and

will give a

TUESDAY,

Erie

CÎ0., Asftisarer·.

nov'it

Harann Market.

for money and account.
American securities unchanged.

at Auction.
SATURDAY, Nov. 23d, at 10 A. M., vc shall
ONsell a general assortment of Furniture, Carpets.
Crockery and Glass Wa e, Cook & Parlor Stoves, 10
boxes Faioilv Soap, lot Hats and Caps, &c.
F.

nov23dlt

Έ*.

Havana,

Europeau Market·.
London, Nov. 22—11.30 A. M.—Consols opened at
92£ for money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20's 1865, old, 90J ;
do 1867, 93$; 10-40s, 87J; new 5s,88J; Erie Railways
at 42§.
Liverpool, Nov. 22—5.00 P. M.—Cotton closed

Furniture, Crockery, Steves, Ac»

Admission lo all i.an> of the

D ior» open at 7.
house 35 cents.

upands 19|e.

Nov 18—The Sugir operations arc limited owing to the scarcity of the classes demanded for
shipment; receipts scanty and quotations nominal.—
Stock of Sugar in warehouses at Havana and Matanzas is 81,000 boxes and 975 hlids ; receipts lor the
week 000 boxes, and 3i5 lihds; exported 12,000, Including 10,000 boxes to the United States. Freights
quiet and weak ; box Sugar lrotn Havana to the United States 87^; hlid Sugar for United States 4 00;
Sugar from other ports on the north coast to the U.
S. 4 25 per hhd. Molasses trading at Havana for the
U. S. 2 25 @ 2 50 per hhd ; from outposts 2 75 @ 3 00.
Havana, Nov. 20. Sugar—The noareipts of telegrams since Saturday unsettles the market. Echange
irregular; U. S. 60 days currency 6J '«£ 7 premium;
short sight 8J @ 9 premium.

county,

of Varieties,

GRAND MILITARY

18$c.

ho
at public auction, ou tlio
on FRIDAY, the £2d day of Novemlxr
P.
the
3
at
o'clock
M.,
n-jxt,
foHowing described refd
estate, belonging to the estate of Ephratou p. Gammon, late of Portland» In sal I
deceased, viz.
A lot of land with a two story dwellinghouse ιhereon, situated ou Anderson street, in said Portland,
and numl>ored one on said street. 'Hie lot
ensure*
nth of
forty-one feet and nine inches front with a
fortv·one feet. Term» made known at time of sale
D. H. 1NGKAHAM. Adra'r.
F. O. RAirj Y Α ΓΟ
Ancli#»«er*.
<>■ ■-•i.-vV novlUMÎ
Portland, Oct. M72.

COttPBUUtO

Charleston, Nov. 22.—Cotton nominal; Middling

utands

Cumberland,

premises.

THE FAKIR OK
EUROPE'S

@ 30Jc.

Savannah, Nov. 22.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands at 18fc.
Mobile, Nov 22.—Cot'.on weak ; Middling uplands
188 @ 18ic.
New Orleans, Nov. 22.—Cotton quiet; Middling

a

NEW.
Hundreds of Presents given away.

PORTLAND MECHANIC BLUES

most of the business at

β @ 7 per cent, per annum with offers in bank hours at 3 φ 4 per cent. Sterling Exchange settled by the dearness of cash Gold;
long quoted at 108 @ 108|; short 109J. Gold was Main
ι cornered to-day, and was opened with a decline nom
1131 to 113, which was followed by a recovery to
Mayor Gallon Re-Nominated.
113j ; after which, under the increased activity rose to
Boston, Nov. 22.—At a meeting of the 114, and closing at 113J ; borrowing rates ranged from
1 1-16 to l\
Democratic ward and city committee this eveper cent, per day, but finally tho banks
refused facilities of certification to brokers known to
ning, Hon. Win. Gaston, present Mayor, was
be withdrawing Gold from the market, and loans
nominated as Democrat!· candidate for re-elecfell 3-32 per cent, to flat. Clearances were $143,090,tion.
| 000. The Treasury disbursements were $340,000.—
I engagements of si>ccie for export to-morrow $62,700,
; all
silver. Governments quiet and steady.
State
bonds very dull. The Stock market opened generally firm, but with the exception of Erie there was a
gradual and steady decline to 1 o'clock, ranging from
l£ to 3£ per cent. The feature being Northwestern
31. Thiers and the Assembly.
common from 98$ to 95, and Pacific Mail from 801 to
Paiiil, Nov. 22.—M. Thiers will atteud a 87$. Tbe decline in the rest of ilie lot being i @ J
was exceptionally strong ami advancmeeting to-day of the Committee of the Na- per cent. Erie
ed from 54J to 57£. The whole market became firmer
tional assembly, appointed to draw up a reply
at the 1 o'clock board and the decline was fully reto his opeuing message.
The committee iu
covered, but. late in the day when tbe Northwestern
their address will demand of the President the
common advanced from 95 to 1 00 bid, The general
appointment ot a responsible ministry, that he market was heavy and lower. The corner in Northshall not participate in debates iu the Assemwestern absorbed the attention and wild excitement
demand for the stock set in
bly and that he shall communicate with that 1 prevailed, A sudden
under which the price was bid up
body by message only. These points will be about 2 o'clock,
to par, then to 104, at which figure some 2000
rapidly
strongly contested by the adhérants of M.
were purchase 1. Then under the continued
Thiers,"when the reply of the committee is shares
demand and small transaciions there was an advance
presented to the Assembly for its action. Λ11 1 per cent, at a time to 112, followed by a rise under
reports agree iu stating that there will be no lively biddiug to 116, 120, 125, 130, 150, 152, 162, 165,
opposition by any party to the prolongation cf at which figure last known transactions was made;
then to 175, 180, 187, and finally 200. The comer is
Thiers' term of office four years.
the closest since that made in Praire du Chien severExcited Ucbnte in the Quebec Legislature.
al years ago. Unless wealthy men were short of the
it is not probable the clique would so run
up
Quebec, Nov. 22.—There was an exciting de» stock
the price, as so great an advanco would cause the
bate last night in the Quebec legislrture.
Mr.
of ordinary dealers unfortunate
suspension
enough
,)oly having moved for a committee to inquire to be on the short side. Rumors speak of several
into the administration of the crown lands defailures, but their names are not authenticated. Late
the street became aware of the arrest of J.
partment, with special reference to the sale of in the day
Gould at suit of President Watson of the Erie road,
timber limits." The government resisted the
who claims nine and one-half millions duo from him
motion. The premier, Air. Cbannemer, said he
to Erie stockholders.
should treat the motion as one of non-contiThe following were· the closing quotations 01
dence in the administration.
On a division
Stocks:
J oly's motion was lost.
Western Union Telegraph Co
76
Thiers.
Pacific Mail
86J
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson Kivor consolidated.... 93
President Thiers to-day told several of his
Erie
friends who called upon him that he would
5U
Erie preferred
make all reasouable concessions to secure har72$
The following were the quotations for Pacific Kailmony in the government, but that it was imsecurities:
road
possible for hnn to relinquish his well known
Central Pacific bunds
100
convictions. The President this nforning reUnion Pacific do
86*
ceived a deputation from the party of the left
Uuion Pacific stock
34f
centre iu the Assembly, consisting of
Union Pacific land grants
Casvier,
75|
Laboulie
and
Perrien,
I'ickarrt, to whom lie Union Pacific income bonds
76{
said that lie was with them in opinion, but the
Tho following were the quotacions of Government
first question to be settled was now between
securities :
himself and the committee appointed by the
United States coupon 6'h, 1881
U6.V
United States5-20 β 1802
1124
Assembly to draw up a reply to his message.
United States 5-20's 1804
112}
Engagement Between Spanish nnd In- United Slates 5-20's
1125
1865, old
United States 5-20's lt>65, new
surgents.
115
United States 5-20's isfi7
Havana, Nov. 22.—A severe engagement
United States 5-20's If63.
;
between Spaniards and Insurgents, took place
United States 5's, now
at Retirio,
in tho easteru department, iu
United States 10-40*·:, coupon. .7.
.7
108
>vhich tho insurgents irero dislodged frôin their Currency 6V
113}
position with loss of their horses. The number of Cubans killed aud wounded is not given.
Domestic Marliew.
The official report states that five Spaniards
New York, Nov. 22—Evemmr—Cotton quiet and
were killed aud eight wounded. A surrendered
sales 715 2008 bales;
easier;
Cuban states that out of 800
uplands at 19Jc.
young men who Flour a shade firmer; salesMiddling
2Ϊ6Γ) bids; State 5 90 @
left Puerto Principe at tiie beginning of the
7 80 ; Round lioop Ohio 6 95
@ 9 25 ; Western 5 90 0
war to join the insurgent army, only fifty are
8 65 ; Southern 7 10 @ 12 00. Wheat less active and
alive.
about lc lower; Hales 49,000 bush ; No 1
Spring 161 @
To be Helieved.
1 63 ; No 2 do 1 50 @ 1 55 Winter Red
Western 1 63 @
;
1 68; White Michigan I 76
2
Corn
in buyers
05.
is
that
the
(a)
It
Spanish government favor; sales 128,000
reported
bush; steamer Mixed Western
iutend to relieve the Captain General of Porto
63$c ; do sail 64 (a; 64Jc. Oats unchanged ; sales 45,llico in a few days.
000 bush ; White 48 @ 53c old Western Mixed 50
;
a}
51c. Beer quiet. Pork quiet; new mess 16 0D. Lard
More Persons Saved from the Missouri—
firm; steam rendered at 8 @ He'. Butter is steady;
Terrible Story of Suffering.
State 24 @ 30c. Whiskey dull and
heavy at 95c, Rice
Steamship Moro Castle arriva l to-day from firm at7$(aJ8$c. Sugar quiet ; Muscovado ο,ϊ ty (g
New York, via Nassau the 18th inst
She 10*e; refining 9} @ 10c. Coffee |s quiet; ftio at 15
brings news of the safety of another boat of 18Jcin Gold. Molasses" dull; New Orleans 80 @ 87o.
Naval Stores—spirits Turpentine firm
the steamer Missouri, and that John
Tioaln
Freauy,
4
for atrajneu, Petroleum Is at80o; crude
quiet!
first assistant engineer; David North, assistant dull at
lijjjc; refined ftt 37* (§} 97|c, Tallow active at 8 3-16
engineer; Charles Sinclair, otlef; ι»<1 Charles
Oonway, fireman, who survived almost iucredFreights to Liverpool firmer; Cotton per sail £dj I
blc sufferings, were at Nassau and will leave
Grain per steimcr 8$d; do sail at
8$ @ 9d.

tatr.
to
license from the Honorable
PURSUANT
Judge of Probate within αη<1 for the County <'f
I ehall
11

23d, 1872.

Detroit, Nov. 22.—Wheat quiet and unchanged ;
extra at 1 75; Amber Michigan 1 48 @ 1 49. Corn quiet
and unchanged at 45Jc. Oats iu good demand at 30

«
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NOV.

12&&13Î.

I J VAWML ANI» COMMERCIAL.

[Sales at the Broker's Board, Nov. 2J.1
Boston & Maine Railroad
Eastern Railroad

Administrator'* Sale oi Heal £«-

HALL.

SOMETHING

9|c

the recent action of the Dominion Parliament
resident in the United States can obLetters Patent for Canada.
Inventory now holding Letters Patent of the U. S.
Ohio—official—Grant 281,852; Greeley 244,- ! can obtain Canadian
Letters Patent, if the American
321; Black 2100; O'Conor 11153.
Grant over
Patent is not more than one year old. This is of the
I highest importance, as without this protection,
Greeley 37,531.
1 articles
patented in the United States can be manufactured in the Dominion. Having an agency of
lUETKIOROI.OUICAL.
Messrs. C. Legge & Co., the leading Patent firm of
rHOBAIUMTIKS P01Î THE NEXT TWENTY-KOUK
Canada, we are prepared to make such applications,
and forward them without any delay. The cost of obHOURS.
taining Canadian Patents is very nearly the same as
War Dep't, Office Cuief
American. In ordinary cases $60 to $60 currency
Signal}>
will cover the whole cost.
Offickr, Washington, D. C.,
Inventors favoring us with their business may
Nov. 22.(8.00 P. Y.»)
rest assured that all possible despatch will be made,
Probabilities.—For the north-west and upper
consistent with the careful preparation of their cases.
lakes, and thence to the Ohio river, northerly
Call on, or address, for further information,
to
westerly wiuds, occasional snow and clearing
SCRUBBIER & JORDAN,
weather; in the lower lake region and thence
•ver the Middle
and Eastern States, southpaten!
advocates,
westerly wiuds, occasional snow and rain, and
£09 Congre** wire I Portland Hie.
partially cloudy weather: iu the Gulf and south
Atlantic States, generally clear weather and
novl."»
MW&F 2w
northerly to northwesterly winds.

IVarmoth'B Case Postponed.
New Orleans, Nov. 22.—Iu the United
States Circuit Court the case of Kellogg vs.
Warmoth et al., lias been nostnoned till Moudav.
It is now believed that Gov. Warmoth will
commission all the city and parish officers
clearly elected aud have them inducted into
office.
The district courts under the new officers are working smoothly this morning.
Federal interference in State affairs, which
has been talked of by some parties to this contest ever since the late election, is not now ap-

SATURDAY,

sieady

22.—Pork

Washington territory has voted against call-

St. Louis, Nov. 22.—At a business meeting
of the American Women's Suffrage Association, various committees were appointed and
reports submitted. That of the Executive Committee was read by Julia Ward Howe, which
expressed reliance upon a final triumph in the
Col. T. H. Higgiuson
Republican party.
was
chosen Presideut for the ensuing year;
Julia; Ward Howe,'Hon. Henry Wilson,
Geo. W. Curtis, Win. Lloyd Garrison, Merv A.
Livermore. Mrs. I.angley and Mrs Carter, Vice
Presidents; Henry P. Blackwell, Secretary;
John K. Wildman, Treasurer; and Lucy Stone,
Chairman of the Executive Committee. Resolutions were adopted calling on Congress to establish woman suffrage iu the district of Columbia and the territories; asking for the admission of women to positions under government with equal pay for equal work; urging
the submission of a 16th constitutional amendment to the States abolishing political distinction of sex; calling upon the State Legislatures
to give woman the suffrage for the election of
President and Vice Presideut, and to chauge
the State constitutions so as to establish equal
lights for all citizens; referring to the fact that
some women were prosecuted on a charge of
voting illegally and calling upon the courts to
decide all doubtful questions of constitutional
law in favor of equality of women; urging the
friends of woman suffrage to organize in every
State and endeavor to make it a practical anil
political issue; and applications to the Republican party in the hour of
victory to consolidate
its supremacy by extending suffrage to all citizens irrespective of sex.
1 Step Forward.
The Legislature of the Chickasaw nation bas
passed a resolution requesting President Grant
to carry into etiect that part of the
treaty of
the United
States
and
1866, between
Choctaws and Cliickasaws, which provides
that when the Indians desire, the lauds heretofore held in common may be divided among the
individual members of the tribes. This is 'considered the most advance step Jowards civilization ever known by any of the tribes.

MUSIC

Ί','^'ί.

(§

AUCTION SALES.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

or-

eodSm

Sew in g

Machines

GOOI) MACHINE THREAD 2
spools for Γ-c·.

R. Warburtou. 165 H id (lie Street.
s*|>10'72

Evening Classes
The

undersigned

Free-Hand

and

will

in Drawing.
receive scholars in

Industrial

Drawing··

He will give special attention to mechanics and artisans who wish to acquire ability in Meaigniiig
For pari fcnand in making ••working-drawings.
lars call on or address, at St. Paul h Church Rectory,

If. w. TAVLOR ROOT.
novTtt

Oorham
The

Seminary.

Winter term will begin

Dccombcr :8«l, iNiti,
week», Willi usnsl board of

and continue two
fraction.
nov'iMtw

G. M. BODUE Α. M..

in-

Principal.

Strain Engine For Sale.
portable Steam Engcne, sixbeno power
of the Ames Co. manufacture.
ANEW
at
Miay l>e
4fi Union
street.

nov2ood3w&w4w

seen

NORlVt* HULL & βΟ»

MISCELLANEOUS.

POETEY
[From Harper for December.]
A Flower's Epitaph.

IN-URANCE^

INSURANCE.

INSURANCE.

ATLANTIC
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

These dead leaves were a violet once,
A ten 1er, timirl thing,
A sleeping beauty, till the wind
Kissed it awako iu spring.

Then for

51

For. having

BLOOD PURIFIER

!

Contrast.
The exquisi'e charm of spring's first ringing lauglit er
We incisure only by the winter's gloom ;
The wailing winds, the whirling snows, make r„om
In our half-frozen he ir's fjr sunshine aftert
If every m <rn were fair and all days golden,
An I ouly emerald turf our footsieps trod
Our sated souls would tire of velvet sod,
Our eyes in spells of snow-capped peaks beholden !
We g a age the tiw'reis beauty by the mould
That lies so long and dark its sweemess over;
As absence makes l is rapture for the
lover,
Who sees 110 light till lie f ml eyes behold.
So God be
for wintry blasts and
snows,
That end tneir lessons when the violet blows!

1

j

William C. Richards.

Virginia
HT

»

Extract of Jurnbeba

Mother.

DONX PIATT.

The losses of this Company by
the reeent fire CANNOT EXCEED

skin

$800,000,

COMPANY,
Street,

LADIES

A Great Offer ! S? Broadway^

Γ(ΤBOOK

The Cash Assets of this sterling
are over FOUR AND A
HALF MI LI .SON DOLLARS, and

styles,

and his

RESURRECTION from
Death, by

with dresses of all

accompanying short basque*. In
mauy cases they are in the front of the basque
only, beginning at the seam under the arms,
aud fastened on the left side by a small
bow,
or else in front by a buckle of
jet or oxidized
silver. If a sash is added, it is merely two
long loops and two streamers of different
lengths with diagonal ends. These are attached under the belt, toward the left side
even

Dollar of its large loans
Bond and mortgage.

on

At the present time, when

the

one

community

spectfully solicited by

1)0W, COFFIN

11V.

This is sold ready-made for 25 cents a
yard.
Fine muslin pleatings are placed inside skirts
of evening dresses.
The list importations of winter bonnets are
perfectly round shapes without tabs on the
sides, but with brim turned up all
around,
and variously indented. The crown
may be
either the hard, half-high sailor
shape, or else
it is a soft, high puff of silk or velvet. There
is a zreat deal of ilranprv at ttio iw«L-

Tom Thumb at Home.
simple-minded young Frenchman

anxious to see the facoming
Paris,
mous General Tom Thumb, then in
France,
and aeked a town friend where he
might find
him. The mischievous wag gave him the
address of Labiache, the ponderous and
spherical basso of the opera. Hither the
rustic hied. He rang, and the door
by a
chance trick of fortune, was opened by the
obese artist in person. The alarmed visitor
drew back in confusion.
into

was

"A thousand pardon», Monsieur, there
must be a mistake ; X hoped to see M. Tom
Thumb."
Lablache, taking in the situation at a
glance and enjoying the joke, gravely re-

plied :
"Sir,

there
Thumb!"

is

no

error;

I

Tom

am

"Why—no—how—certainly, why I thought
Tom Thumb
was

very small!" gasps the

as-

tonished visitor.
"Oh! that's no matter," replied the basso
graciously; "before the public, you see, I am

•raall—very

small

indeed"—suiting

the ac-

liou to the word and holding his hand about
two feet ab.«ve the floor—"but here at home"
—rising to his full height, putting hi· thumbs
in the annliotes of his waistcoat and
swelling
out that
resonantYotundity which was wont
to shake the foyer with its thunders—"here
at home, I take my ea'e!"
From tile Louisville Courier.

Busted.
We eeem to have struck one of those streaks
of bal luck which sometimes overshadow
the fortunes of the most skillful and
deserving.
No mat er what we
hold, the Radicals have
ju*t enough to beat it. New Jersey's two
little pair turn out neither more nor less than
Missouri's three little aces, Wc
thought we
had a full hand in
Tennessee, and a flush, at
least, in Alabama—and so we did—but
the
show-down proves them to be
not worth a
cent. The raise made on
Indiana cost us all
we had won and a little
more beside.
We
had slipped Virginia in our
sleeve, and hid
Arkansas under the table,
liut it's no use.
They beat us holding, beat us drawing, and
beat ui playing. It is evidently not
ourmoon.
We had a sickly hope that by
hanging on
But
the news this
things might brighten.
morning is 110 better in one sense and considerably worse in another. The best we can
do is to jump the game and try our luck some
other time. "Partner, they've got us."

Nasby,

Mich.

Free Homes !

On the line ol the UNION PACIFIC
RAILROAD
1£ ,000,000 acres of the best
Farming and mineral
Lands in America.
3.000.000 Acres in Nebraska, in the Platte
Valley, now for sale.

Mild

Climate, Fertile Soil,

for Grain growing and Stock
liaising unsurpassed by
my in the United States.
Cheaper in Price, more favorable terms
given,
md more convenient to market
than can be found
îlsewhere.
Free floiucateadft for Actual
Settlers.
The best location for Colonies—soldiers
entitled t·
Homestead of I ϋΟ Acres.
Send for the new Descriptive
with new
Pamphlet,
naps, published iu English, German, Swedish and
Danish, mailed free everywhere.
Address,
o. F. DAVIS,
Laud Com'r U. P. It. R.
Co., Omaha, Neb.
nolO

f4\ç
^ $75 to $250 per mouth
βί ami female, to Introduce theeverywhere, male
GENUINE IM
w

For Sale in Portland
by HALLL·. DAVIS, COR& IIARMON",R. Iv. HUNT &CO.
auj?29

eodly

Notice.

MIT/TON M.
having been called
DR.away
by being eickHALL,
himself, exacts to be able

to return to Cumberland
week to hie post ot

duty.

Centre the first of next
oct'JPdtf

—

Companies

before.

as

We

prepared to give as good a Policy of
Insurance as can be found.
arc

Assets

Deducting

Bo«too

a

It matures in ten years, and will
yield a return of
all De|»osi<s,
increased by interest and profits,
or iu lieu thereof a
with profits, Life Insurpaid-up,
ance Policy of
large amount, upon which aun»al
dividends will be paid.
LOW
RATES and annual dividends
are the distinctive tentures of all the
ordinary forms

largely

granted by this Company.
octl2deSat8t&w8t

$12,000,000

(Established

with

a^pakl up Capital of
to issue all classes
amouut not exceeding

ues

Assets over Boston losses,

$500,000

in

INSURANCE

over

Boston losses,

People having

reinsure can-

to

not be to careful in

Be

1SSETS

Fireman's Fund Ins. Co.,

Losses in Boston less than 75,000.

higher

in the best then

$200,000.

Losses in Boston,

UP

ROOM,

Capital and Assets.

Received the HIGHEST
PREMIUMS in the New
1809.

tf

Instrument.·* War-

whr

^

ITOIJNCI Iflen, Teaeher*. Lnd:p« or UlinJL intor» Î A*cn!* wanted In everv county, lor
•The People'* Standard Bibl*·." 550 illustraions. Extrdrtcrins. Pnisj»ectus free. Ziegler & Mc.
Jurdy, 274 Main St., Springfield, Mass. oct30-4wf
VTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
Λ been duly appointed and taken upon himself
he trust of Administrât or of tha estate of
JOHN McMALE, late of Portland,
the
ionds

a

County

of

Cumberland, deceased,

and

the law directs.

given

All persons having
em and s
upon the estate of said deceased, are
equired to exhibit the same ; and all persons mdebt*1 to said esbate are called
upon to make payment to
JOHN DUNPHY, Adm'r.
Tort land, Oct. 15, 1872.
nol6dlaw3wS·
as

is
hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly
appointed Executor of the Will ot
CHARLES J.
WILLARD, late ofCai»c Elizabeth,
η the County of
deceased, and has
akeu upon himself Cumberland,
that trust by
giving bonds as the
All perBone
aw directs.
demands upon the
having
of
said
istate
deceased, are required to exhibit
the
all persons indebted to said estate
ame,
are callto
make
to
id noon
pavment
BENJAMIN J. WILLARD, of Portl nd,Executor.
Cape Elizabeth, Nov. otb. 1872.
no®law3wS·

PRINTING neatly executed

Offlce.
JOB

at

this

Company,

PHILADELPHIA.

Capital,

$200,000.

National Insurance

Co.,

OF PHILADELPHIA.

The leading insti iment manutactured in the United
States.

I. E. BOW &

SOUND AND RELIABLE.

J. $.

dc20

Exchange

St.
eodly

F.

A.

LEAVITT

manufacturer of

Yacht & Boat Sails,

Phoenix Company, Hartford, $1,400,000
National Company, Hartford,
650,000

Orient Company, Hartford,
050,000
International Co., New York, 1,000,000
Continental Co., New York,
2,000,000
Hoffman Company, New York, 800,000
Atlantic Company, Providenee, 350,000
Alps, of Erie, Pa.,
350,000

Alemannia,

of

Cleveland,

425,000

Awnings, Verandahs.
TENTS AND FLAGS.
KB"" Canvas Sign», Flags and
Borders made and
Awning
lettered! in the best manner.

Merchants, Trailers and Householders and others
having risks to place may be accommodated by us
with the

Covers,

Canvass

Companies

in

Posters, Transparencies, &c

on ae

Portland.

favoiable terme as with any

Fire Engine !

New England Fire Extinguisher Co.,
81.

iarragansett Fire & Marine 111. Co.
OF PROVIDENCE.

urplus

W. D. Little &, Co.,
Office No.

91

Navy Department.

regards Policy

as

SAFE INSURANCE.

reported Boston Fire,

Secretary telegraphs Nov. 12, 1872,
«NABBAGAN9ETT ALL BIGHT."

Company,

tconomieal.
Safes damage

by water

Will worlc whan Steam aud Hand
Engines freeze.
Send for eircular to

BATH, ME.,

Cared.

The Orient Springs Health Institute is located near
tlie town of Amherst, Mass., for the treatment and
cure of Paralysis in all its forms.
Spinal Diseases,
Contracted C rds and Limbs, Crooked Feet
and
and Hands, Enlarged Joints,
Meek. Curvatures
Wry
of the Spine, Hip Diseases, Rickets, St.
Vivus's
and all

deformities, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
aud all Lameness, Nervous
Diseases, Gout, Couvulsims, Diseases of the brain, Heart and Lungs, Canters, Hysteria, etc.
Apply to GEORGE W. RHODES, M. D.f Amherst,
or to F. E. FAXON,
ESQ., A g nt for the Institute,
No. 1 Pemberton
Boston.
square,

octt5-d&wl2w

w42

Vessels Wanted.
Lumber at Portland, Bangor,
Machias. Calais, Montreal, and Southern Ports, for the River PInttc.
Also, To loa Coal, at Pictou, Lingan, and Port
Caledonia fbr New York, Boston, tlieSouond ports,
and St John, Ν. B.
BIRD, PERKINS & JOB.
10? State St.. Boston. 27 South St, New York.
novl4
d3m

at work

D. L.

Send for particular».

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
1872.
decl6-tc

Summer Arrangement, July

1st, 1879·

for

Boston, *6.15,

*9.10

ιA M., 3.30t, 4.15*, 6.00* (express) P.M.
lieturning *7.30, 18.30 A.M., *12.30,
*3.15, 6.00t (express) P. M
For Rochester, Altou Bay, *6.15, A. M.
Manchester and Concord, Ν. H., via C. & P. R. R.
Junction, 6.15» A. M., 3.30* P. M.
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, 9.10* A. M.
Lowell, 6.15*. 9.10* A. M., 3.30t, 4.15* P. M.
Milton and Union, 9.10* A. M. 3.30t, 4.15* P. M.
NOTE.—The 6.15* A. M. train arrives ir Boston in
time to connect with Shore Line at 11.10 for New
York, the South and the West. 9.10* A. M. train connects with the 3.00 P. M. Spriugiield Route and Sound
Steamers for New York and the South. 3.30t P. M.
train with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York via Shore
—ant—JetS

Boiton.

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
Street, Portland.

353 Commercial
June 24, 1872

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.
Castle,

Damariscotta,

Walaoboro,

ville, Northport, South Thomaaton and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesday*, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomas ton for St. George dally.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson and Whitefleld, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wadoboro* for North
Waldoboro', Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristofand Pemaquld, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.
C. A. COOMBS, Sup't.
Jy29dtf

PROCURE TICKETS

of

& Co., Portland,
oc%30-4 w W F & M

$240,000

....

Assets,

Boston losses less than 84,675,000.
Ι.ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ.

t risk in the

burnt district, Β jeton, S3!l OOO.

Newport

Fire & Marine Ins. Co.

Insurance Co. of No.

America,

of

Lom email.

Company

all

Manhattan Insurance

Company,

or NEW YOIIK,

Assets,

After the disastrous fire occurred in Boston, I am
appy to present to the public the above η «mod Cornâmes SO Ij VENT, able and willing to meet all
îeir liabilities. Tke Policies issued by these Comanios are all good. Thanking the public for their
atronage for the last 23 years, I respectfully request
continuance of the same.

Bangor Insurance Co., Bangor.

$300,000.
Telegraph "All llight."
Other Cos. not officially
Reported.

DOW, COFFIN
Agents,

&

LIBBT,

42

Exchange St.
nov!2tf
ELI .IS HOWi;

Sewing Machines
AND

HUTTEKJCK'S

Patterns of Garmenu
I'PLTJMMSB
173

GO
You

&

$4

on

WILDEE

Middle St.. Upstair».

each Ticket
via

OFFICE,

Î0. 166 FORE STREET.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
To

Canada. Detroit* Chicago· Saginaw»
Pant, Nalt Lake City, Denver,

fct.

Sait

J. W. MUIVOEK, Agent.
novl3

2w

BROWN'S
FOR

BRONCHIAL C=

COUGHS, COLDS,

ONLY

35

%

*c.

CENTS.

W

Sept B-demos

VECETABLEnULMONARYDALSAM
DOUBTLESS!

THE

BEST

COUCH

Π

^MEDICINE |J

Cl/TLER BROS.& CO.
Proprietors* Boston

IN THE
WORLD."

ALLC%&F!
d&wl2w

[ITHBGLWRIOHTK' Shop for Rale,
Τ Τ established many years, regular run ot good
aying business, and always paid, can be bought at
bargain as the owner has other business. ModerTAYLOR & 00., 3 State St.,
ite capital
ο
noïOlt
Boston, Mass.

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG,
The Per:::
Sur up, a, Protected Solution of the Protoxide of,
Iron, is so combined as to havo
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as the simplest
food. It increases the quantity
jr

,ir—wTHE'SUPERIOR SEA-GOING
r
J.w=àflS5C
STEAMERS
FOREST CITY
Md MONTREAL,

■

WHARF, Portland,

Pampblots Frco.
SETH W. FOWLE L· SONS, Proprietors,
Λ'ο.
Bold

Francisco,

West, Northwest

and all

points

and Sonthwest !

THK GRAND TRUNK is In splendid running condition, is fully supplied with flisl-rlae» rolling stock,

including the
CELEBKATED PULLMAN PALACE CAR,
and is making tbe best connections and quickest
time of any route from Bangor,
Baggage cheeked from Bangor to Chicago, and not

subject to Custom House examinai on.
Kor full particulars enquire at
Railway Station
or any of the Companies
agents in New Engl nd.
D. H. BLANCHARD, oppo. Preble
Rouse,
No. 282 Congress St., Portland Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
aug28-tf
Bangor, Mo.

WOOD !

H

WOOD

ARD and SOFT WOOD for stile at N·. 4J 1Λ
eota street. Also Dry Edging.
WM HCSI5

1 Mllion Place, Bostcn.
Iiiaocisie UJ.i*EJtAi«Lv.

uy

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
St. John.
Halifax.

..»/„·

knnfvmy

happy men and women; ami
nvalids cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.
See that each bottle has PERUVIAN SYRUP blown in the glues,

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
A.T 7 O'CLOCK 1?. INI.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 5 P. M. Fare
Freight taken
low rates.
W. Ii. BILLINOe. Aient
J. B. COYLE JR., General Agent.mcn30tf

ami
Windsor ami

f-"i

λ
viv if

a

rrcak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong, healthy, and

Having commodious Cabin and State Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

Eastport, Calais

*

ν

Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures "atliousand ills,'' simply
by Toning u»,Invigorating and
Vitalising the System. The enriched and vitalized blood permeates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid sécrétions, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections,
an<l revers, Ilumovs,
Chills
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys ami
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseuses originating in
a b<ul state of the blood, or accompanied by debility or a low
state of the. system. Being free
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energizing effects arc not followed by corresponding reaction, but are permanent, infusing strength, vigor, and new
life into all parts of the system,
nnd building up an Iron Conrtitution.
Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy, from

FOR BOSTON.

ATLANTIC

i»..j

vy

at 4 P.
FOB HALIFAX DIRECT.
Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Plctou. >nd steamers foi Prince Edward's Island al;
so at New
Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey & Co.'s
Stages for Cape B-eton.
Ϊ3Γ RETURNING leaves Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4 P. M.
Fare, including State room,
97 00
For freight ana further information
apply to J
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic
Wharf, or
oc28tf
JOHN mKTEOUS. Agent.

d&weodlyr

Digbf,

ARRAN GEMENT.

TRIpYpER WEEK!

TWO

Or and after MONDAY, Sept.
30th, tho Steamer New Yook,
Capt. Ε. B. Winchester, and the
►Steamer New Brunswick, Capt

rS. H. Pike, will leave Railroad
wharf, foet of State street, every MONDAY and
URSDAY, at 6 P. M. for Eastport and St. John,
eturning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

day.
Connections made at Eastport for St.
Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for
Digby,
Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.. Frederickton,
Shediac, Amherst, Charlottetown, P. Ε. I., and Summcrside. P. Ε, I.
£3T*Fi-eight received on days of sailing until 4
o'clock P. M.
same

sep23-t30 thsn old

A.

INSIDE

B. STUBBS, Agent.

LINE!

Β

A

Ν"

THREE

Ο

TRIPM

Ο

uo2Xeodly

Κ

Ayer'sCherry Pectoral

PER WEEK.

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Cant. C. Kilby, will leav
Railroad Wharf, foot of State st.,
►
every Monday, Wednesday and

'Friday Evenings, at 10 o'clock,
commencing Monday, 22nd inst., for Bangor, (or as
far as the ice will permit,)
touching at Rockland,
Catndon, Lincolnville. Belfast, Searsport, Sandy
Point, Bncksport, Winterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Mornings at 6 o'clock, toncii
ing at the above named landings, arnving at Port
land at 5 o'clock P. M.
■

—

,—

For further particulars inquire of Ross &
Sturd
vant, 170 Commercial St., or Cyrus Sturdivant, General Agent.
Portland, March 17th, 1872.
apl7

BOSTON
—A!fD—

PHIL, A DELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Leave each port every

\©

Wed's'j

&

Sat'd'y.

Wharfage.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. n.
»
Insurance one half the rate oi
'sailing vessels.
for
the
West
Freight
by thePenn. R. R., and South
by conuecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
or

PaeoiuM

nnnlu

Λ Standard Preparation, emlorsed by the most reliable Physicians, and its astonishing curative powore
attested by thousands who have used it,.
It is a sure, quick remedy for all diseases of the
Urinary urgans existing in tuale or temale, Irritation
or Inflammation of
Kidneys or Bladder, Gravel, Diabetes, Reddish Sediment" in Urine, Thick, Cloudy
lrrine, Mucous anu Involuntary Discharges from
Urethra, Retention or lueentlnuence of Urine, ChronCatarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies of the
<JrIno-Geuital Organs.
For sale by all Druggists an J Dealers !n Médecin

everywhere.*

—το—

V«

WHITNEY A SAMPSON, Aftnta,
70 1>ο·( Wharf, BmUi.
Jn23-ly

CÏJ NARD

For Di«fnece of the Throat anil
aw

THE FEW Compositions
which have won the confi-

of
dence
become

at

tained it

Currency

Steamers appointed to sail
FROM NEW YORK.
RUSSIA, Weti. Nov. 20. {ALGERIA, Wed Dec. 4.
ABYSSINIA, Sat. Nov.23.1 JAVA. Wed. Dec. 11.
CUBA, Wed. Nov. 27.|CALOBRIA, Wed. Dec.18
Passage Money, including tare irom Boston to Ν York,
Cabin, $80, $100, $130 gold—according to accommodation. Steerage, $30 Currency. Tickets to Paris,
$15
Gold, additional. Return Tickets on favorable terms
ÎT* Passengers en bark at Cunard Wharf, Jersey

City.

longas Ayeb's

HAIR

TO ITS NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR
ADVANCING

sickness,

care,

year»,

disap-

pointment, ami hereditary predisposition, all
turn the hair gray ;
either of them disposes
it to fall of! prematurely, and either e fleet in
unsigiuiy ami unpleas-

Queenstows, Cork Hnr.

Boston.

so

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
FOR RESTORING GRAY

Steamers appointed to tail

00 Gold, According to
Cabin, $80 &
Accommodation. Steerage, $30

and

not

C H EBB Y PECTOBAL.
It
has been known to the public about forty years, by a
long contiuned series ot
marvellous cures, which have won for it a confidence
in its virtues, never equalled by any other medicine.
It still makes the most effectual cure» of Couf/hs,
Colds, Consumption, that can be made by medical
skill. Indeed, the Cherry Pectoral has
really
robbed these dangerous diseases of their terrors, to a
great extent, and given a feeling of immunity from
their fatal offeets, which is well founded, if the remedy be taken in season. Every family should have it
in their closet for the ready and
prompt relief of .»·»
members. Sickness,
suffering, and even life is saved
by this timely protection, The prudent should not
neglect it. and the ^vise will not. Keep it by you for
the protection It atrords in sudden attacks, and
by ts
timely use.
PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYER & CO.. LOWELL. MASS..
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
And sold by druggists all round the world.
d ec 18-d & wevery3dw 1y

LINE

DIRECT FROITI BOSTON
OLYMPUS,Sat, Not. 16. SAMARIA, SAT. Dee. 14.
SIBERIA, Sat. Nov. 23. OLYMPUS, Sat. Doc. 21.
ATA VIA, Sat. Not. 30. SIBERIA. Sat. Dec. 28.
SECTA.
Sat. Dec. 7. PALMYRA, Sat. Jan, 4.
tVPaMengere embark at the Canard Wharf, East

mankind

honsehold words
only one but
many nations, must have
extraordinary virtues. Per: lians no one ever secured so
'wide a reputation or mainamong

S AILING FOB LIVERPOOL.

Calling

Lnu|«y

Cough*, Cold*,Whooping Cough,
Bronchitis, Anthmn and Coutiiiniption.

Much

MAIL· iTEAfflSHIPe

ant to behold.
Dr.
YER'S consummate
skill 1ms produced an
antidote for these deformities which has won

gratitude for him from
multitudes of women
and men. His HAIR
VIGOR sometimes reproduces lost hair; and always
restores to faded and gray hair it* natural color, with
the gloss and freshness of youth. The comparatively
few bald and gray heads, that we now see, are those
who have not yet discovered the virtues of AYEtt'S
HAIR VIGOR for renewing the hair. The fresh and
youthful hair we see on older beads is citen the product of his art. If you are disfigured, or made old,
austere and ugly, by gray hair, restore its youthftal
color, and with it your features to their original softness and agreeable expression.
As an elegant dressing lor beautifying the Hair, it
has

no

superior.

PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYER Λ CO., LOWKLI MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chen 4sts,
And sold all round the worli.
deo* dcodAeowd-weow-ly

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.

Liverpool, Londou, Bristol, Glasgow, Queeusor Derry to Boston or New
York, $34CURRENCY. Passengers booked to all

From
town

parts of the United States. Dratts issued on Great
Britain and Ireland for £1 and upwards. For

Freight and Cabin passage apply at the Company's
Office, 80 State Street. For steerage passage, at 99

A

Great Discovery !

jc:

State Street, Boston.
J A.T1DN

1n2dlv

ALEXANDER, Agent.

Norfolk and Baltimore and
Washington,
1>. C. Steamship Line.
Steamship*

of thin L'lnc sail from
Central Wharf, I;, «ton,
Semi-Weekly, 2.30 p. ji. for "-'OU
FOLK and BALTIMORE.

WEST !

can save

Co

eud

of

Steamahips:—

William Laurence," Capt. W. A. Hallett.
William Crane," Capt. Solomon Howes.
"George AppoUl," Caut. Winslow Loretand.
"RlackttaneCapt.
Goo.H. Hallett.
"
William Kennedy," Capt.
Henry D. Fo»ter.
■'McClellan,"Capt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded troui Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg a
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the
Va. Λ Ten
Air Line; to all
pointa in I'irginia, Tenncgeee, At
bamannn Georgia ; and over
the Seaboard and Bo
nokeJt. It. to all i>oints in yorIII
and South Carn'ina
by the Halt. & Ohio B. B. to Washington and
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accommocations.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk $15.00
line 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time 65 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
june2tf
&'& Central Wharf. Boston.

SAMPLES FREE TO ALL,

"

30,000.

Cash Capital,

Steamship

Every Saturday,

Exchange Street

by buying

9430,000.

Boston losses about

Office, 49

S3T""Reliable information choerfuliy furnished at
all times.
is4t
wis
ap6d&w

right.

PHILADELPHIA.

$3,212,000.

W. I>. LITTLE & CO.

$230,362.82

Capital

!

Travelers for CALIFORNIA
tlie West, South and Nortn'
m ay obtain through Ticket·
tiie
bent and mont reliable
""by
route from Portland or Boston, or New York, to
any point desired, at the lowest rate*, at the ol
ana reliable Union Ticket Ageccy of

jB^f^^and

Meriden Fire Insurance Co.
Lssets

OLD

novWtf

ti

The favorite steamship CARLOTTA. Cant. E. D. Mulligan,
.leave» Portland

M.

uamuen, Lincoln·

oc»

DIRECT!
ARRANGEMENT.

IWarren and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland
and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islande.
Leave Maine Central Dei>ot, at 7.00 ▲. m.. and 1.00
ixuciuuuu. ior

JAMES L. FA KM Kit.
No. 3 India Stieet.

Portland, Nov. 19th, 1872.

WINTER

For Freight

jun21tf

Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (according to accommodation»)
£70 I·
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
* or Freight or Cabin
Passage, apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 lnilia St.
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and I r
Drafts
on England for nmall amount.*
Sight
apply t·»

For Halifax, Κ ova Scotia.

purchased

•Accommodation.
tFast Express.

.'JOth.

after the arrival of the Train of the
previous day from Montreal.

Steamers Dirigo and Franeoniu
will, until further notice, run ae>
follows:
►
Leave Gait's Wharf,
dOTB^evcry MONDAY and Portland,
THURSDAY, at 5 P. Mm and leave Pier 3H E. R., New Yortc.
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted
up with fine
accommodations for paspen^ers, making this the mont
convenient and comfortable route for
travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals» extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal- Qnphi>r
<"» """"·
ail parts 01 Maine.
Shiiiue
are requested to «end their
freight to the Steamers at
"1U "'ay" they leave Portland,
M·'
Î?
iiyor^5
,P;
or
Passage apply to
Freight
SENRY FOX. <W·» Wharf, Portland
'1>ier 3t!' E' K·' New York·
May t-4t't

R. Station

33P-Freight trainô between Portland and Boston
dally.
Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Freight station, Causeway street.

en

November

Immediately

ARRAIVGEnBIfT.
SEMI-WΕΉΐΚΧίY LINK

—-—.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

Passenger Ticket Agency

"IVo IjoueH in Boston."

NEW YORK.

To load

Waine

Company,

Surplus.

1mTTS

ami Deformities

Home Insurance

Boston losses less than half
their

Sole Agents for the State of Maine.
novlO

of

96,100,000.
750,000.

Assets,

EATON,

Traveling
Agents,
for
money
Edwards

daily.

•

Will leave this port for Liverpool

NEW

At Buxton Centre for West Buxtonf Bonny Eagle
and Limington .dally.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Newfield, Parsonslleld and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro' for Limerick,
Parsonsfield,

$843,228.00

CONN.

Boston Losses,

Dance,

Limington, daily.

North Missouri Insurance Co.
issets
xeiegrupueu

Insurance

Assets,

Paralysis

492,484.92
250,000

Holders
/osses

Exchange Street.

II ART FO KO.,

&

Gorham for West Gorliam, Standish, and No.

jUASS.

Aetna

PLUMMEit

$762,421.59

iross Present Assets

Maine

follows :

as

οι «goo cwuuuut ai>

Made and sold by the

Adopted by the U.

'at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M„
making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Bostou & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also
at
connect
Rochester with Dover and
Winnipiseogee
Railroad for AHoh Bay, and with Portsmouth,
Great
Falls and Conway Railroad tor Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.30 A. M., and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down trains on Dover and Winnipiseogee, and
Portsmouth, Great Falls
and Conway Railroads, and the 12 o'clock train making direct connection at Rochester with trains from
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M., via Bostou &
Maine, and at 8.30 A. A. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.

MORAVIAN, Capl. John Orahana.

General Agent.

1872.

7.

On

p.

(which has been compelled to suspend) are requested
to call at our office without
delay and surrender
their policies, their risks
having been protected by
us in other souni
companies.

PORTLAND.
All orders by mail promptly attended to.
Sept 5-eodtf

NORTHAMPTON,

AGENCY.

Portland, Oct.

Spring Arrangement.
and after Monday, May 20th.
ΐτν?!fffffffffl 1872, passenger trains leave Portland

London

to

CAPT. DEERING,
Will leave (until further notice) Railroad
Wharf,
Portland, every FRIDAY EVENING, commencing
Friday, the 11th in»t.,at ΙΟ o'clock.
Or on arrival of Express Train from
Boston, for
Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mt. Desert) Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiatport.
Retuning will leave Maacliiasport every
morning, at 5 o'clock, touching at the aboveTuesday
named
landings.
For further particulars
of Ross & Sturdiinquire
vant, 179 Commercial St.,
C¥BlTe ftTURDIVANT,

FALL

Direct rail route to Wise asset. New

Mungers

The favorite Steamer

LEWISTO^

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

eod2w

INSITRAIYCET

ONE TRIP PER WEEK

F. CHASE,
Supt. P. S. & P. Division.

{Mondays, Wednesdays andFridava.
W. MERRITT,
Superintendent,

PORTLAND.

novl2

Agency

EXCHANGE COMPANY, OF BOSTON,

Exchange Street,

Self-Acting

NO. 1 EXCHANGE STREET,

All persons holding Policies with the

S^Tent« to let.

49 1-2

fFast Express.

or Springfield line.
The above trains leave P. S. & P. R.
foot of State street, where tickets can be
and b iggage checked.

AGENTS,

lohn W.

AMERICAN

Advertising!

PALÏWER,

above named reliable

23^™Waj»on, Box and Boat

Monday

Hl^^The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
Ν. B. The 6.15, «#.10 A. M., and 3.30, P.M.
trains from Portland, ruake close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.

^c5f5âepëdâiëet,ion, Portland,

Insurance Agency,
representing the following companies, all of which
are out of the Boston
Fire,

run

Accommodation train.
§ Mail train.

L

$200,000.

CELEBRATED

Pianos,

Sunday Morning,

does not

Trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. Sta-

ments.
also have the Agency for this State ior the

runs

Portland, May 20,

Capital,

Usu ^hj ma"'

Will sell to be paid lor in Install-

Fame Insurance

W. D. Little & Co.'s

ranted.

jg

DIO LEWIS' last and best book.
Τ It is meeting with the
greatest success;
ί an i there's MONfSY IΛ IT.
Send fjr our eirculars,etc., which are sent
JJ free. G "so. MAoLean, Boston. nol9f4w

$23,000

STAIRS.

NONE BETTER !

ST.

England and State Fairs in

Remember 144 1-2

train

Stages connect

novl3

EXCHANGE

PKOVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY
SEWING
MACHINE. This machine will
ntltcli, hero, fell,
and embroider in a
superior manner. .Price only $15.
Fully
0^ licensed and warranted for five
years. We will
I pay $1,000 for any machine that will srw
astrongI er, m .re beautiful, or more elastic seam than
φ ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every
4·^ second stitch can be cut, and still the
cloth cariJJ not be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay
φ agents from $75 to $250 1 ei month and expenses,
a commission t oui which twice thai
s^rjor
amount can
Tf oe made. AddressSkcomb A
Boston, Mass.;
^ Pittsburg, l*a. Chicago, III.,Co.,
or St. Louis, Mo.
110IO
t-lw

pi

Co.,

Of Ε It IK, PA.,

OF

144 1-2

s

Leave Portsmouth for Portland at t9.55 A. M, {10.40
M., t2.48 P. M.. t5.55 P.M., t 8.00 Ρ M,*10.05 P. M
Leave Biddeford for Portlaud at 8.00 A. M., returning at 5.20 P. M.
•Pullman sleeping car express tram. Ν. B.
This
A.

51,600,00-

German Insurance

No. 1 Exchange Street,

SALES-

S3 tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid,
most

£ among all classes. Old people, the middloQaged, those who are just entering life, and
'S y«»uth of both sexes buy and read with the
^greatest profit.
»
MY JOLLY FRIEND'S SECRET

Co.,

Portmouth and Portlaud at t7.30
112.30P. M., f3.15P. M., *6.00 P.

OF TOE

Return Tiokets
granted at Reduced ltatce.
The Steamship

Saturday,

TO

Arrangement.—Commencing Friday, October 11th.

dai-

leave Portland

M., §9.10 A. M., *3.30 P. M., t4.15 P.

6.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for
A. M.. tS.30 A. M,
M. *8.00P.M.

M., t

At

MELOJDEONS

Passenger trains

fe!!?!?^iS!ffaiy, for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun■m^'lays excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t6.15 A.
—13

Lssets January 1,1872, 311,923.82.
no

ARRANGEMENT.

je21tf

AGENTS,

—A-ND—

McPhail

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, k
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

MILWAUKEE,

i—

rjTj
T«Η

$50,000

Losses in BOSTON

ORGANS

jsnniiiPprice

For Mt Kineo, Moosehead Lake, take 12.15 a. m.
train for Dexter, arriving at Dexter at 6:50 a. m. At
8 o'clock stage leaves for Greenville, foot of
Lake,
where you take steamer for Mt. Kineo,
arriving at
5:30 p. m. Passengers can by stopping over
night at
Dexter leave Portland at 1.00 p. m. and take
stage
nextmoroing.
For Dover and Foxcroft take 1:00 p. m. train. Passengers ticketed through. Fare $5.00.
Through Tickets axe sold in Portland at Station
and at Ηο··?θ Railroad Office for Hoolton, Calais and
St. John, fare $8.00 ; and tu Halifax $12.00.
J. M. LUNT, General Superintendent.
Augusta, July 26.1872.
augl2tf

$800,000.

Losses in Boston

OF

a. m.

CARRYING

Passengers booked
derry and Liverpool.

OLIVER,

Desert and Machias.

a. m.

morning.

ROLLINS & ADAMS,

HASTINGS,

All

Gold. *1.000.000.

...

Lowiston at 8:36

From 01(1town, Mattawamkeag, Bangor, Skcr.vbegan, Waterville, Augusta, Winthrop, Readheld, Bath
and Lewiston at 2:55 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:45 p. m.
From St. Jolin, Houlton, Calais, Bangor,
&c., 1:25

..

Capital & Assets.

Libby,

|

isatn ana

Augusta,.

m.

Commencing Btondny, Jue 44th, 1879.

SAN FRANCISCO.

Capital,

GIVE US A CALL.

&

400,000.

Brewers' Fire Ins.

in the poorest.

directors:

Benjamin Webster,
Richard O. Conant,
Charles H. Chase,
Enos C. Soule.
CHAS. M. DAVIS, President.
GEO A. WRIGHT. Secretary.
mvlOdlm

12,000,000,

placing it.

the Market.

Charles M. Davis,
Charles B. Merrill,

W. P.

600,000

Losses In BOSTON

m.

Portland for Lewiston via Danville at 8:20 p.
Trains Doe at Portland.

$13,000,000.

■

at 1:00 p.

Portland for Lewiston, Bath and Augnsta 5:25 p.

m.

^ueen Insurance Company.

and get the Best in

sure

Bates

$14,000.00,

a. m.

f rom

$160,000

an

any one risk, aud at rates of premium as low as
other sound Iusurance Gompanies.
KO FIKIS RISKS TAKEN.

7:00

wamkeag

Lssets,

1833,)

Marine risks, to

Portland for Baugor, Uoulton, Calais, St.
John,
&c.. at 12:15 a. m. (sleeping cars and
day
this train.)
Portland for Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at

cars on

Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Augusta,
Readlield, Winthrop, Skowhegan, Bangor, Matta-

ON

Assets

RAILROAD.

^iijlimtjffjcommeueing

FIRST NATIONAL Triumph Insurance Co.,
Insurance Co.
CINCINNATI,

$140.000.00, continof

after Monday, Nov. 4th
ruu as follows :
γ,? : : ????w!™?jflT
Fw
^3 Passenger train for South Paris at
mi.30 A. M.; for Island Pond, Quebec.
Montreal, and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all
stations.
Mail train (stopping at all
stations) for Island
Poud. connecting with night mall
train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
Pond, Gorham
and Sout h Parie at 2,50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A.
M,
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and
Sleeping Cars
are attached to the Mail Trains
between Portland and
Montreal.
Express trains run through to Montreal without
change of cars at Island Pond.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger tor every $500 additional
value.
O. J. BRYDGES,
Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Local
Superintendent.
Portland, June 20 1872.
jun21tf

Halifax,

FIRE

A. 8.

Fall and Winter

On and
rain s will

S UMMER

TRADERS'
Insurance Company.

OF TRAINS.

ARRANGEMENT.

rtArrangement of Trnlnn.
July 22,

PALMER,

$900,000

Κ

The Ocean Insurance Co.,

Harrison J.

Boston lesses,

over

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, MK,

on

Assets

Company.

wl7

Insurance !

Office No. 17

S.

ROYAL INS. CO.

Insurance

Co.,

or

Marine

J.

North British & Mercantile.

losece,

$2,800,000

...

ALTERATION

WINTER

MAINE CENTRAL

AGENCY.

PENNSYLVANIA

The Poliey gives insurance for a definite sum at a
very low rate of premium.
It has a fixed CASH
VAIjUIC, which can be
withdrawn at the end of any year on surrender of the
policy.

as

AND

—

ISSETS

DEPOSIT INSURANCE POLICY.

Aù'OTICE

ING, SHORT

91·

any of its Agonts for
copy of the

of insurances

DOW

Losses in BOSTON

Insurance

CHANCE

Charlotte,

Cheap Farms !

Solvent

After

CHARTER OAK

or SOUL CHARNIWCr." How eilher sex may fascinate and
lie love & aftection of any person
they choose
instantly. This simple mental acquirement all can
[>ossess, free, by mail, tor 25c., together with a marriage guide, Egyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints to
Ladies,, &c. A queer book. Address
T. WILLIAM & CO. Publisher Phila.
ηονίβ
tlw

RAKE

THAT

our

J. Ε.

Have passed through the Boston
fire unhurt, and are as Sound and

APPLY TO THE

Of Hartford, Conn.,

274,345 01

166 Fore St.. Portland, Me.

OTICïAJN1ZE1T> 1B50.

Life

388 739 41

CAPTAIN

FOR THE

Canadian and Unitod State*· iVInil*.

Will Icavo the end of Custom Honse
Joues* Landing, on and afterOct 10, "Wharf daily for
lfc72.at 8 15 A.
Μ and 3.15 P. M.
Returning lea»e Jones' Landing at 6.15 and 3 45 ρ
M.
Fare down and back 25 cents, children half price.
Six-cial arrangements can be made by applying to
the Capt.
oclodtf

Mt.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

2,405,937 l>5

—

Assets over Boston losses,

JL

We will pay all Agents §40 per week in
cash, who
will engage witn us at once.
Everything furnished
and expenses paid.
ddrese
A. COULTER & CO
nolGtiw

'«iV'Sono

FRANKLIN IN. CO.,

CiACIlclUge

zain

A

3,379,050 00

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
UNDER CONTRACT

EXPRESS,

INSIDE LI.tE

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portlaud, Oct. 2,1872..
nov4ti

$8,143,240 00

ALLAN LINE.

Peak1· Inland Mieainbent
C*mpauy.
dTEA.VER

ton.

Ticket Office In Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.

Correspondent,

dlm-eodllm&wOw

LIBBY,

bmsrcnonANCV,

j

All

$10,000,000 Assets

■■

It is illustrât od by THOMAS Ν A
ST, the greatîst of American Artists, and contains an introduction
t>y Hon. Charles Sumner. Agents wanted for this
Mid others popular books. Address I. N. Richardsen
& Co.. Boston Mass ., and St.
Louis, Mo.
novlG
Mw

AGENTS!
on

the market

7,1872.

uovl3tf

names a

Petroleum Y.

&

AGENTS,

to every

be«t

Feb.

—

INDEMNITY, their
attention is particularly called to
this Leading American Company.
Good risks at current rates re-

TO-DAY

selling Rookiu
The Struggles of
ΓIIΕ

$5,375,793 24

03

«I, H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President,
J. D. HAWLETT, 3rd Vlce-Pres't.

JOHN W. MUNGER,

anxiously seeking

are

MANUFACTORY

subscriber. Agents take from twenty-five to
thirty
day. No buisness pays like this. Send
Tor terms ; and secure
territory for this great enterprise at once. MACLEAN, STODDAKT & CO.
Publishers. 3 School Street, Boston.
oet30-4wt

$2,Γ35,980

t>9

April next.

RELIABLE

Liriug

for the great combinatio

2,033^67518

Six per cent interest on the outstanding certificates of profits will be
paid to the holders thereof, or their
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next.
The outstanding certificates of the issue of
1868, will be redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next, from which date all interest thereon
will cease. The certificates to be produced at the time of payment, and cancelled.
Upon certificates which
were issued (ill red scrip) for gold
premiums; such payment of interest and redemption will be in gold.
A dividend of Forty Per Ccut. is declared on the net earned
of the Company, for the
premiums
year ending olst December, 1871, for which certificates will be issued on and after Tuesday the Seeond of

TO THE PUBLIC

JUST SO niGH,

and velvet. The velvet back has the seams
outlined by a band ot guipure, and a ruffle
of the same lace edges the garment.
The best protection for dress skirts that
drag on the floor is a box-pleating three
inches wide, made of wigging doubled. It is
pleated into a binding, and is basted inside
the facing of the dress, just at the
edge, to
keep the dre»s from touching the ground.

A

canvass

$5,412,777 51

$14,806,812 37

single litigation or the calling in ot

GREAT ILLUSTRATED PEOPLE'S WEEK
LY, the best and cheapest paper published. DIO
LE WIS and a corps of most popular authors
write exclusively tor it. We give a
copy of the unparalleled cliromo,
ΓΙΓΕ

Dressy waistcoats for dinner toilets are of
black velvet, with the front formed of alternate cross bands of white
guipure insertion

of all chignons,
are used or dis-

to

York.

1871.

Total Amount of Assets,

WE ARE PLEASED TO STATE

For full description and terms, address immediatey HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, Phila. or Boston.
oct30-4wt

Agents wanted

December,

Losses paid during the same period
Ret urns of Premiums and Expenses,
$973,211 84
The Company has the following Assets, viz :
United States and State of New York Stock,
Bank and o*Ler Stocks,
City,
Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise,
Rflal
Rrmrls ntiil
Real Retatfl
Estate anil
and'Bonds
and Mm-trr-iora*
Interest, and sundry notes and claims due the Company, estimated at
Bills Receivable
Cash in Bank.

last year lor Chicago losses over
Two Million Dollars, without a

STANLEY

of the back.

requisite by the absence
Strings to tie under the chin
pensed with at pleasure.

a

William, New

No Policies have been issued upon Life Risks ; nor upon Fu*e Risks disconnected with
Marine Risks.
Premiums marked Off trom 1st January,
1871, to 31st December, 1871,

ble reputation it stands pre-eminently in the front rank. It paid

after Monday, Nov. 4tli, and
IS ί"Ι §"**"
t
further notice, trains will run
ΊΗ-W^BUP
|until
follows :
Δ. M.
P. M.
Leave Portlaud,
7.15
3.15
Leave N. Conway, 8.30
1.00
The 7.15 a. m. and 1 00 p. m. Traîne will be Freight
with passenger cars attached.
STAGES
Connect dally with 3.15 P. M.,
For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Β rid gt ou, Lovell, and North Loveli.
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &
Maine R. li's., and the 1.00 p. m. train arrives in
Portland in season to connect with Steamers for Bos-

STEAMERS.

For Peaks'Jsland.

TIME.

OF

On and

$7,446,452

Bv order of the Beard,
J. D. JÔNES, President.
W. II. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres't.

Β. B.

OUDENSBURG

&

CHANGE

The Trustees, in Conformity to the Charter of the Company, submit the
following Statement of its affairs
the 31st day of December, 1871.

Total nmount of Marine Premiums,

in financial streugth and honora-

LIVINGSTONE,

mourning

AMD

Institution

DONT!

are worn

ADJUSTED

P4ID.

Atlantic & Pacific

TEA

and every claim will be

PROMPTLY

which the ruml made its winding
way, the driver stopped neir a log cabin to
Have
weakuee* of the Inteatineft?
give his slow steeds some water. Of course Tou are in yon
danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadWhen a stage-coich comes to a
wc got out.
ful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off
eland, all the passengers get out aud wander
tendency to
inflam at ion·.
about. Why they should put themselves to
Ilav«
exertion
no
yotfe"ivcakiiei««
one could answer, but
of the Uterine or
tnis extra
U ri
Orsaut» < Y ou must procure instant rethey do. The mother of the Gracchi made lief ornary
you are liable to suffering worse than death.
her way to the cabin, and having nothing
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life beb tter to do I followed. It was a forlorn in- comes a burdeu.
terior, swarming with while-headed chiklren,
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
ami all the furniture could have been covered
with a sheet.
A thin, angular female sat
nursing a babe, kuown to the vale of tears 1
Sole Agent for the United States.
for the spaee of four months,
One Dollar per Bottle.
Send forCircular
probably. She Price
novlS
4wt
begged pardon for not. offering us seats. The
apology was quite uncalled tor, as she had
THE GREAT
none to offer.
Iu the dialect of the Potomac she told us
her story of how they were emigrating west
to '•lllnoy," when one night upon the roadside, here was an addition to the population
of Virginia, and the mother and child did
ne well as could b
expected, but this expee191 Fulton
tion did not extend to a continuation of the
journey, and the husband, finding this de- ! Cor.
Church.
St.,
serted log cabin, took possession.
It seems
that the owuer of the land lived North somewhere, and no one interferh.g, the husband CAPITAL HALF A MILLION
DOLLARS·
fixed up the fences aud put in "a field of corn.
One day a gentleman drove up in a carThis is an organization of capitalists for the purriage from the springs and halloed them out. pose oi Importing TEAS direct from place of growth,
The husband was away, and when she came
and distributing them throughout the United States
out the gentleman began
swearing at her, but for
he so<m ceased this and fell to
ONE PROFIT ONLY.
laughing. He
was the owner of the laud, and ended
This Company has resident agents and business
by
ιι>c
uuiiao, Willi iwruiission tO Γti'
connections with all the principal ports and Tea growmain until next spring. "We're
doing puity ing districts of China aud Japan. The Teas are
well considerin', but my man wants to
get bought express^ for their trade nlone. in tl»« Κηβ*
ont to Illnoy, mighty haJ. We ain't named
TEA districts, and are sold for ONE PROFIT.
our baby yet.
Would you. mum, jes' give
Send for Price List to I he
him a name? He's our eighth, an' it seems
GREAT ATLAMIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.,
as it names had run out.
1#1 FULTON aud 2 anil 4 CHURCH Streets
The number mentioned struck the heart of
oct30t>w
the kind in other of that quantity of boys, and P. O. liox 550C
NKW YORK.
pulling out her handsome portemonaie, she
handed over a pictorial promise to pay issued
by the government, the sum of five dollars. Ke
deceived, but. for coughs, colds, sore throat,
But she left the mother to find a name. I
lioarseuesH and bronchial difficulties, use
only
suggested Horace Greeley, the kind-hearted
WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS.
man who went on the bond ot Jeff Davis.
WorthtoHf) imitation* are on the market, but
The suggestion brought out no
enthusiasm,
and I discovered after a few searching ques- the oniy scientific preparation of Carbolic Acid tor
Lung diseases is when chemically combined with
tioas that this mother of
Virginia, who had otliei weU known remedies, as in these tablets, and
done so much for its
parties are cautioned against using any other.
population, did not know allIn
all caset* of irritation of the mucous memof Horace Greeley—had never heard of this
brane these tablets should be
freely used, there
country's hope.
and hea iug properties are astonishing.
oleansing
We hurried to our
He warned, never neglect a
stage in disgust. We
coll, it is easily
cured in its iacipie.it state, when it becomes chronic
were talking the matter over after
starting the cure is excedingly
use Wells' Carbolic
difficult,
agaiu. when the driver gave his everlasting Tablets
as a specific.
quid of tobacco an extra roll, and looking
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St,· New York,
quizzically from the corners of his pig eyes,
Sole Ageat for United States.
Price 25 cents a box
said :
Send for circular.
oct30-4wt
"Been tryin' that little dodge on ye, eh ?
mO
THË
Does it with 'em all.
WORKING
CLASS, male or
That vallible baby
JL
female
SCO a week guaranteed. Respectable em
has been named Grant, Jeff.
Davis, Jenkins, ployment at home, day or evening; no
capital requirBr^wn, an' all ov'oni—gits a present every ed ; full instructions and valuable package
ot goods to
start with sent tree by mail. Add!ess with 6 cent
time. Good investment, that child."
return
stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 16 Cortland St..
The mother of the eight noble
boys laughed New York.
oct30-4wt
till the tears came. It struck her as such a
Ac GKIVTLEMEN, Agents wanted
ludicrous idea. Vhere was a knowledge of
to sell Prote in Lîutton Hole
25cts.
: Button
Cuter,
human nature there worth knowing.
Hole Worker, DOcte. ; Nôedle Threading Thimble,
j
25cts. ; Morocco Needle Book, 50cts., (6
large and 5
papers email Needles. $15 per day sure; sample free
Hints about Dresses.
to any one at above price. C. THORNTON
^ Co., 599
Sleeve? closely fitted to the arm, like the
Broadway. Ν. Y.
oct30-4wt
old-time tight sleeves, are more stylish than
easy-fitting coat sleeves. When sleeve» are
slightly open at the wrist, they should show trill dispose of tOO PIANOS, MELODEONS. and
ORGANS, of six first-class makers, including Watan inner lining of white
silk, instead of be- ers1,
at re ry low price for ennh, orpart cash and
ing faced with silk like the dress.
balance in small monthly instalments. New-1White-silk serge is used by the best mo- octav firstc.ass PIANOS, modern
improvement, for
$-27* rash. Now readg a CONCE1ÏTO PARLOR
tistes for dress linings. An inner belt of orORGAN, the most beautiful style and perfect tone
dinary belt ribbon is placed inside all banques, 2rer
made. Illustrated Catalogues mailed.
Sheet
polonaises, and even round waists. It U- Music and Music Merchandise.
ocf30-4irt
simply 'acked to the back and side seams, is
hooked in Iront as soo.i as the dress is
FREE
put
AGENTS.
on, and sorves to hold the back in place.
AN ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING BOOIC
The iichu-collat is a very .stylish trimming
For the best and cheapest Family Bible ever
published
for dross waists. This is a bias band of velwil[ be sent free of charge to any book agent. It contains nearly 50Φ fine Scripture
vet (or any material with which the dress is
illustrations, and
agents are meeting with unprecedented success, Adtrimmed), lined with stiff foundation, un- dress,
stating
e'c., andwe will show you
experience,
trim:ned, and slightly shaped to fit over the
what our agents are doing, NATIONAL PUBLISAING CO. Pnila., Pa.
bust. It passes around the back of the coroct30 4wt
sage just below the collar, laps like a fichu in
S090 ACiENTM WANTED AT ONCE for
front, and is fastened just above the belt by our NEW BOOK, the LIFE OF THE
GREAT EXPLORER,
hooks and loops. It is a simple and stylish
addition to a silk costume, and is made of
English crape, and won» with

through

■*-·

STEAMERS.

ÈtSia^f

Mortgage*,

secretions, producing scrofdiseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules,
Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.
Take Jurnbeba to cleanse,
purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
Have you a Dysprpstie Stomneh ? unless
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
wi:h loss of vital force, poverty of the
Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without
reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.

After accomplishing five miles of the gorge

dresses.
Velvet belts

STREET,

Corner of

Premiums received on Marine Risks, from 1st January, 1871. to 31st
Premiums on Policies not marked off 1st January, 1871,

OF NEW YORK.

impure by deleterious
or

on

COMPANY

retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the plant
and must be taken as a permanent curativo agent.
In there want of action in your Liver &
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
ulous

A

INSURANCE

It i3 not a physic which mav
givo temporary relici
to tlio sufferer for the <:rKt few <To
es, but which, from
continual use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid in weakening the invalid, nor is it a doctored liquor
which, under the popular name of "Bitters is so
extensively palmed oil on the public as sovereign remedies, but it is a uiont powerful Tonic ouil
alterative, pronounced so by the leadîug medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been long
used by the rcguhir physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.

Dr. Wells

praised

—

WALL

·

dropped and faded happily ;
loved, it Is not j»aln to die.
—Nelly M. Hutchinson.

And then it

PORTLAND

(ORGANIZED IN 1843.)

HOUE

little, little hour
It knew love's deep delight;
Unto the wooing wind it gave
All that a violet might.
one

RAILROADS.
*

Success. SS"*
Unparalleled
RH'ERSIDE ECHO.
copiea.

the

crease

of

OTer 10.000
A Literary,

0,000 in six months.

an

in-

Religious

Family Newspaper, published weekly. 1m
cheapest and best Family Paper in Maine. A choice
of Six Fine Steel Eugravina* or Tub First Bible
Lesson—one of Prang*s prettiest $2.00 Chromos,
given away, all framed, to new subscribers. No
money called for until paper begins to come and picture is deliTered. Every Agentls making handsome
and

«"«β
pay, Tho time to work is during »>e.
months
Send l*>r a sample cony ana TUI1 particuEC Ha Portto
land Maine.
ocU»-4wWF«fcM

les

PU^^

·}?*<■

RIVER&DE

Drag

At all the

$5,000

Niort·».

11EWAUD!

$1,000

REWARD !

SPECIAL

*

notice.

"BEWARE OF
COU XTE R FE1TN
AND IMITATIONS.»
hizh repoUO"li gained

by Adamton't. Rotnnl
THE
Cougb Bafcan. for ilie
of Coughs, Cold.
Asthma, and Consumption line
curv

ipurfcn.

R1VCH
given fhw
rise ω
to SL_

«···

**
_

W'lllt'll arepeddled
ΗΓΗ it"M Ιι 11ι>ι 1
»i
which
out through
the couv
TV cali'd thetamr. The a n l„c Adam.on's
Boiunc
>ugh Balsam is prepare*! only by F. \Y. Kinsniau
ho Γα vet. tor and wle
T„

In 1 s
impound»
>< >111 it/Ml

proprietor,

prtfocl

the >»'ι1β
tuheTorr""
wnK,aU'i,'°
w.
Kinsman. Druggist,
5
*e.,

the wortls
are blown

r

yoîr

*nii

*

Auirusta

the glow of ,he bottl?.
r'ul" wl,lcîl A,lnm
"
ic Coilgh Balsain Is
prepared, wo rei· >u
*, ,, 'y
aml roHab,« medicine i.r theenreo'
-5?
Γ
ougns, colus, whooping
cough, asthma, lung diseuses
ec·
OEO.V. MARTIN. M. D.,
Augusta, Me.
S. H. STEARNS, M. D.
>t
Wee 35 and 75 cents. Large b·'tiles the cttcaj· t.
siOOO Reward for u Brtlrr Article !
9IOOO for a ca«e it will not Cure!
FRANK W. KINSMAN, Proprietor,
No. 142 Water St., Augusta, Maim*.
For sale by all Druggists.
nov21dtf
In

PORTLAND DULY HESS SIFFLEMENT.
PORTLAND, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1872.
Gossip and Gleanings.

PRESS.

ΤΈΕΠΕ

SATURDAY MORNING, NOY.23, 1872.

POETRY.

Iforse doctors are begiuning to
mond shirt studs.
An English

woman

might be In need, and they would provide for
them. A.nd they further advertised that tliWr
pay-roll would be made up on Monday, as usual, and requested their employees to come
and take their pay. This is the old-fashioned grit that brought out the apostrophes of
Webster, and has turned a rock-bound coast
into a front of villas and factories. It will do.

dia-

wear

rmnning for Parlia-

is

ment.

Inconstant.
ey

George Macdonald is sick and under the
care of physicians.
All his lecture engagements have been cancelled for the present.

H. W. G.

Inconstant! Oh, my God!
Inconstant ! when a single thought of tbee
♦
Sends all my shivering blood
Back on my heart in thrills of ecstacy !
Inconstant !
That thou

when to feel
hast loved me—will love to the lastIs joy enough to steal
All fear from life—the future and the past.
Inconstant 1 when to sleep
And dream that thou art near me, is to learn
Bo much of Heaven, I weep
Because the earth and morning piust return.
Inconstant! Ah, loo trill:
Turned from the rfghtful^shelter of thy breast,
My tired heart flutters through
The changeful world—a blru without a nest.

A

faithful mother and

lift;.

example of Pere Hyacinthe, it

\«r

seem

ing to be extracts trom the Atlanta Weekly,
having been widely copied, some inquiry has
been made about that journal and a microscopic investigation of newspaper directories
has failed to demonstrate its existence. It
becomes necessary lor us to admit that the
Weekly is a myth, the editor a creation of
fancy, the genial sub-editor an incorporeal
quill driver and the cantankerous opposition

merely the traditional "reptile contemporary." The author of the articles, formerly a journalist himself, furnishes them
exclusively for the Pekss, and all communi-

editor

His

will reach their desti-

readily by an address in care of
the PitEse. The complimentary notices of
the Weekly which have been made and its
appearance in several lists of American journals distinguished for humorous paragraphs
are very ludicrous in" the light of its nonentity and show that tbe most acute newspaper men are sometimes subject to illusions.
That the imaginary 'Weekly still exists in its
pristine vigor the following extract abundantly proves:
J. Miller, Jr.
(From the Atlanta Weekly.)
Atlanta has a poet. And he went out west
last week for inspiration ; neglecting to pay
his bills, among which was a three years sub-

scription to the Atlanta Weekly. He came
into our office, however, to bid us good bye
"and departing left be'nipdhim," inadvertently,—his note book. So "an awful way we
took to our revenge" and print a part of his
note-book as we found it. And now we
think he will wish he had paid that bill.
EXTRACTS.

Sept. 1st. Hare begun my great poem.
■Wrote two cantos before breakfast. Cannot
decide on subject of poem.
Sept. 2d. Saw Ed. of All. Weekly. He said
Had
Joaquin Miller's poems sold well.
scenery—can
95 and 96—

Calabria's bandit chieftain proud.
Frowned like tli' impending thunder cloud
to
The dork browed Indian chieftain proud,
Frowned like the shadow on McLeod.

names.

Sept 4tli. Describe heroine :
hair,

not to let wife see note-book.)
Describe home of heroine :
Λ plain of alkali and sage

(Mem.,

sale, because the people of
France do not like his writings. Well, the
people of America like them well enough to
compensate for any deficiency in France.
remunerative

Sept. 6th. Can't think of a good catastrophe. Will ask Ed. of Ait. Weekly to lend
me Friend Lang's Indian Reports and back
of Police Gazette.

Sept. 9th. Thought of

a

fine line—

The strange eyed maid with the heart of fire. 0

can't find a rhyme—mire, sire, pyre, (not
ready for catastrophe) Maria, (name of wife's
mother—won't do) aspire, wire—never mind
—change line—
The strango jyed maid with the heart of flame,
called tlic name of the same and ehe
•—no, too many rhymes.
I

came

ω

description of heroine to
Ed. o( Alt. Weekly. Said it reminded him
of

he'd seen—asked him where—said she
standing in front of a cigar shop for a

one

was

Sign.
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Sept. 12th. Have thought of a good scene
poem—hero to murder heroine—always

The Sherman (Texas) Courier takes
nf Rod

fir.

River

Pittr

a

jeal-

wi»· Torn Inn or

And the steel flashed white to the moon and she
fell,
And forever and ever I hear her yell ;
But I say an<l reiterate and repeat

corildn't the woman have stood on her feet?
Why
she would hit the blade of an extra sharp knife,
It'
What could she expect? She took her mvn life!
J. Miller always
to revive heroine.

(Mem.,

kills them several times.)
Sept. lOtI). Began poem to wife—
A golden blonde with milk white hands
license—hands red—does the wash

(PoeticaJ

jng—nothing makes a woman so unattractive as knowing how to do anything.)
Fair as a flower anil slim se a palm
She Ft anils In the sunlight cold and calm.
10th. Description of.unrise on Mount
Sept.

Shasta—
The sun got up and with gulden toe
Kicked the shadows into tl>o sea.

fathei
Sept. 17th. Description of heroine's
Tall as a peik anil grim as a stone.
With mighty hands and voice and will ;
An eye to threaten, an arm to kill,
And tierce a» a grizzly and lithe as a snake,
A sort of man that was hard to take,
And the verdict wae—better to let him alone.

[sketches from experience—a good deal lik<
wife's father—he let the dog out one evening
mother repaired
Mem., U
my clothes
write poem on mother—deceased.)
—

Finished poem—

Ex-Attorney-General Akerman in one of
his recent speeches in' Georgia, alluded to the
"affinity of molecular substances." His colored audience applauded tremendously at this
hit, and one old negro remarked that "ef dat
was de way Diraecrats done, he couldn't go
wid 'em nohow."

Springfield Republican

ϊϊρ\?4"ή^
And
And
And
And

wsnseles*

praise or senselees scorn
of life and love of death—

hate
I'm mortified that I ever drew
dislike the day on which 1 was

(Mem.,

to send mss.

topri

breath
born !

.)

po-

lice item: Asahel Ames was found peacefully
sleeping on the railroad track, Saturday evening; his right hand grasped an empty bottle,
in his left were greenbacks ; he smiled in his
innocent glee a id murmured, "mother, home
and heaven !"—in lieu of which he wae toted
off to a gin mill on Sharon street.

"That,"

The famous maelstrom, which has been the
of so many thrilling stories, is in reality
a very tame affair, and would never recognize
itself in the turbulent picture drawn by the

scene

romancer's pen. An English tourist, writing
of it from Norway, says: "Every year hundreds of our countrymen row over it, doubtleas even bathe in it; for, except at certain
periods, and under certain conditions of wind
and tide, it is comparative! harmless."
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Insurance

First class and reliable Companies,

(ΟΡΡΟ. ClKAt RATIONAL· BANK)

has

LOCK

kftl

NOT

MARKED

the statements of which

on

Are tbe most

his immense stock of Dry and Fancy Goods, although
the market value has advanced from ten to twenty
percent.
I had laid in a very heavy stock before the fire,
consisting of

Sewing

Machines

—

IK THE

Amazon Insurance Com'y.

North British & Mercantile ins. Co
i

UDBTI J1IXK 30, If)».

OP EDINUTJRGH.

Cash ou hand, in Bank and

The

I

No company represented at the
agency baa returnod
It* Policies, either at Chicago
or Boston tires.

given below.

and oltar· for tale

Simple,

Lightest Runuing,

are

VP

EXHIBITION

Sewing Machines,

Largest

DRESS GOODS.

Capital,

in eonrse of transmission, $111,808.5 7
Other Assets,
126,169.0»

deducted,

Embracing all the latest novelties of European production, together with a largely augmented variety
of British, Continental, and American DRESS
GOODS, such as :

Collateral Loans,

—

Most

complete

—

a
aDd

r*

128,487.00
"Accrued Interest,
20,642.68
Bills recelrable,
86,947.15
State Bonde A Miscellaneous, 68,617.99
Due from Agents,
89,087.65

^

w'mrla

rather fond of

millinery. One day she brought her quarterly bonnet account, which wae quite large,
considering that bonnets were so 6mall in
those days.
Thî Prince, with his usual
courtesy, immediately handed her a check for
it. and laughingly remarked:
"My dear, I
have noticed that in proportion as your bonnets diminish in size th price of them increases. One of these mornings we shall have
the milliner briuging nothing but the bill."

"funny boy" has been found. Hi!
Masenheimer, and he lives in Maryland. On Monday evening he and a friend
and two ladies were walking homeward from
a
prayer meeting. Something was said aboul
firearms, ot which weapens the tender maidens expressed a horror.
Masenheimer, bj
way of a lark, and to show the entire harmleisness of pistols, draw his own, flourished il
in the air, and shot his friend dead. There i:
nothing half so amusing as playing with loaded firearms.
They have such a delightfu
it
way of getting up a surprise by going
the wrong place.
Another
is

A grea
many yoraen wx ,

Monday. Th 1
fea
women refused to take their wages for
The fire ,
the firm would be embarrassed.
then sent to Boffin's Bower, an< asked Mis
Collins to send them any work girls, whethe r
on

not, wh

said the

Sibyl, gratified

at

Anil lie Havlrikt

Wheeler & Wilson.

Outstanding Losses aud other
Liabilities,
$77,711,04

Poplins,

DRY

Serges,

>

Π eke is a fresh anecdote about Dickens:
Somewhere about the middle of the seria
publication of "David Copperfield,"liappeninf
to be out of writing paper, he sallied fortl
one morning to get a fresh supply at the sta
tioners to begin vyork upon his next number
He stood aside a moment at the threshold U
allow a lady to pass in before 'him.
As h<
entered he overheard the lady asking for the
new green number.
When it was handed t<
her ehe said, "Oh, I have read this j I wan
the next one." "Listening to this, unrecog
nised," Mr. Dickens afterwards said, "and re
membering that not a word of the numbe
she was
asking for was yet written, for thi
firstandonlytime In my life I felt frightened."

GOODS,

To be found in this vicinity·
Si*.—We cheerfully state, In response to
Inquiry, that we have used the Wheeler &
Sewing Machines in our Manufa cturing rooms
for more than twelve yeaw, iu tho production of
Dear

The particular atten-

Hartford Fire Insurance Co

tion of

Mohairs.

Ladies Garments of almost every varlet y of fabric.—
Thev have given us entire Batiskction, and we much
prefer them to any others.
Yours, very respectfully,
JORDAN. MARSH & CO.

Dress Goods, Shawls,

Cretons,

Conecticnt

Drap de'ete,
of this department
stock of

crowning glory

la

Cloaks, Linens, Flannels,

J. L.

offering

am

tlian the

PORTLAND.

AU Wool

Agents Wanted.

EXAMINA-

(Plaid and Stripea.)

Also

In

all ehadea and of various qualltlea.

an

tmnannlly

full

Middle Street
SAVE YOUR

facturers, which

all Leadixq
I shall sell at the

Hartford.

A Single Fact Outweighs

Hartford,

a

articles usually kept in

HOFFMAN,

Λ reference to
feet:

3ûc
Extra
60c
Best Oolong Imported, 8Cc
Prime Breakfast,
60c

HOSIERY AND GLOVES

$350,00C ι

GLOVES.

Having for many years made KID GLOVES a
SPECIALTY, constantly folding the LARGEST
cnnnif nf iTirl Γ'ίΛνηα

ALPS,

to
m

;« tv,;α

-.,.1

offer hi STYLE, QUALITY, AND* PBICE,
et desirable stock in Portland.

the

ALEMANNIA,

OWE

Merchants, Traders ami Householders and other
having risks ta place may be accommodated by u
with the above named reliable

with

—OF THE—

Slightly

anj agenc

Office No. 49 1-2

Insure roar Life with the «real

Mutual Life Insurance

Co,

Of Νew York·

Country

therefor.

MARKET QXREE'J
Portland, inn;.
J. T. Small,
C. E. Gurxey.
Consignments of Country Produce Respectfully S

Offer· Ita patron* the most ample security possible,
and enables the company to meet all Its liabilities
promptly, paying MILLIONS a· promptly aa hundreds, as witnessed in the calamity at Cnlcago last
year, where It paid the enormous sum of

November.

$3,350,000 !
In

sixty days,

It la

engaged in adjusting Its Bouton losses,
amounting in the aggregate to nearly

now

FLOU
of all the dlfierent ζ ade·, and are
Jobbers' price·.

a

merchants

retailing

8c
12c

Best Tapioca,
Best Italian Mac20c
carona,
Pore Oat Meal.
8c
Cracked Cocoa, 49c
Beet Broma.
50c
No. 1 Chocolate, 45c
Best No. 1 Shells,
15c
Bakers',
Cider Vinegar. 40c
Best Lard,
12c
Cooking Soda, 10c
Pure Starch,
10c
SUverGl's Starcli, 13c
Best Corn Starch,13c
β lb boxes Silver
Gloss Starch, 70c

!
This company established an enviable
reputation
at
Chicago lire by
of 8260.000
payment
loesei* without talciug from the Capital or
( t
Surpla*
the com] any one dollar. For
prompt and bonorablo
dealing thie company cannot be excelle*!.

Stands unrivalled in this

or

and

any other country.

GERMAN INSURANCE COMPANY

'·

"
"

continues «I

84

Uliddfle

LARGEST SÏOCEÎ

C.

GOODS!

THE LOWEST PRICES

FAME
C'rnnh

INSURANCE COMPANY,

Capital,

«JOO.OOO

Marplna,

43,7ttO

Boat·a Lewieii about $ 1.1,000.

And a successful business since that date, up to the
present time, is amply able to offer

FIRST CLASS

"

INSURASCE

"
"

NATIONAL INSURANCE

*

'·

Ob Moderate Lines at Fall Rate·.
__

COM'Y,

PHILADELPHIA.
Cash Capital,

I'JM.OOO

Audi,

"

■•at.·

l.»w·, $10,000.

30.000

Losses in Boston Less Than

ORIENT INSURANCE COMPANY

$40,000
GLOUCESTER
of

I

FIRE

OF NEW YORK.

INS. CO.

SHAW,

Cuk Capital.

I.HMt.

Wear·

»J,000,000

Gloucester, Mass.

Capital and Assets, Jan, 1, leva,

$117,850.91.

J. E. DOW
—AXD-

Managed

with

distinguished ability, and offer* sa<\
Insurance on reasonably
lines, at as low rate» as othci
reliable Companies.

China Tea Stare, 135 Middle Street,
A!»D

1, 1872,

$871,453.00

will And the best assortment ol

—

THE BEST

CO.

"

select Family Stores that can be found in any store
Wo guarantee every article to prove as represent»
and give entire satisfaction, or tbey can bo returned
ai*l the mon-jy refunded.

G.

INSURANCE

Assets January

"

Street, 84

ALWAYS
THE

patronage they

«400,000
40,891

Bmih Lmm·, 990,000.

OF COLUMBUS·

Many persons entertain a wrong Impression wher
they think they must pay high prices in order to gel
first-class goods; we oan assure all who favor us witl
their

CniAlnl.

earplu»,

HOME

it at

Hosford's Broad
«
Preparation, 23c ^ lb
9c
Rangoon Bice,
"
Carolina Bice,
10c "
"
All kinds Extracts low.
"
Prime Porto Rico
"
Molasses.
50c ρ gal
"
Best Porto Rico
Melasses.
60c "
75c "
ρ Jar Golden Syrup,
Indian
3c φ !b
ρ gal
Meal,
"

KR1E, PA.
Cuk

Goods in General.

4c
Rye Meal,
Valencia Raisins,14c
Layer Raisins, 14c
N. London Layer,20c
New Muscattlls, 18c
Seedless Raisins, 18c
New Currants, 12c

»

Globe,

Ciains la New Eaglasd all Settled by the

lb

lb

κΤίΓίΤϋ

Tatal Ameia.

With the same fidelity and promptness, asking for no
delay, or abatement of ajust claim For Strength,
for promptness and for fair dealing with its patrons,

The Belle sf St. Lnls salt· Everybody.

Pearl barley,

IAJIKRICA,

BECOH1K

R !
now

Co.,

$1,700,000,
Liverpool and London

34c
26c
20c
22c

Insurance

MILWAUKEE. WIS,

the

Can Goods.

Cms Γ tache·,
20c Ι 2 lb Cans Cherrios.
Can· Peaches,
30c I 2 *> Can· Pine Apple,
Can· Green Corn, 25c I 2 lb St log Bean·,
Cans Green Peas, 28c I Best Tomatoes,
We arc now supplied with a large stock of

Fire

Cask Capital
#400,000
Men Harplatft
1,
■ 1879,
179.018 «379 918
Ba.laa Loam wiih.alilrduni.n
raraalTage
J.J 300

and (are the sufferers

$10,000.

24c I Beet Rio,
30c ψ lb
28c Beet Java,
35c "
30c ( Beet Male Java, 38c "
Our Coifeee are ground for customers at time of
purchasing, and tbey always get the fresh pure article.
Our Spicee are warranted strictly pure, and are retailed at wholeeale price.

2 lb
3 lb
2 lb
2 lb

Brewer's

OF

Roasted Coffee.

Goods In General.

LEA CH S

Commision Merchants,

—

Forest City Tea Store, 884 Congress St.:

J. S.

PALMER,

J, TH. HEATH

POBILAND, MB.

I
■ w

This Company paid the Chicago losses ot $476,
428 43, making a large assessmeut on its stockholders
Earning and receiving therefor the grate·
ful acknowledgments cf its policy holders—and credit jI
and
I
good naine throughout tlie country. Losses I
in Boetou about $70,000, which the President telegraphs will be paid out of the largely increased bus- |

Gold,

iness of

GOODS DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE

CO.

and dealers in Beans, Egge, Buffer, Chreti
Lnrii, ^Potatoes, Frail·, txrocerie* an

licited.

ν

Accompaniment

Unabated Interest Still

Thus affording; the Greatest Security, theLov
est Kates, and the Largest Dividends or ar
Company in this country.

Floiir,
no. 1Θ

éÊÊÊ·

who study their own interests and are posted un ir
the receut advance in merchandise will do well tc
look through the basement of this well known store

$50,000,00'

J. T. SMALL &

Damaged

CO.,

Exchange Street

Cash Assets,

with

GOLD.
«200,000
300,000

Capital,

RECORD-

And the personal liability of it· shareholders repre-

Beet Rio,
Beit Java,
Beet Male Java,

#

which will be sold for

Song

W. D. LITTLE &

CASK

B-L-A-N-K-E-T-S

AMERICAN
as

Caah

Beelea Agency,

$425,00(

favorable terms

and London dnd Globe.

$30,000,000,

flO
Japan,
63
Japan,
"
Best
75
imported,8tc I Superior Japan,
Best
I
Japan imported. 85
fourteen
ei
in
the
Having
years
perience
purchasing of Teas, and making this branch of our Business
a specialty, and buyine m lines from the latest importation of importers|lfttrictly for CASH, thus saving Interest, Brokerage and Wholesale Grocers*
profits, we are prepared to give better Teas for less

Can Goods.

$250.00(

Cleveland,

OF BAN FRANCISCO.

INSURANCE CO.,

Prime
Extra

Green Coffee·

Erie, Pa.,

Fireman's Fund Insurance Co.,

Marplaa.

TEAS.
I Gunpowder and Ex#1.20
J tra Hyson,

Oolong,

AND DRAWEES.

FOR THE MILLION.

Providence,

Liverpool

Price List will cenvtnce all of the

our

TEAS.
Prime Oolong,

MERINO UNDERVESTS,

KID

DAY

$75,000,000,

$300,OOt

ATLANTIC,

OVER—

the Demands of the Times!
THE

a

u

Thou-

than at any other House in the city.

AND CHILDREN'S

$2,000,00C

Of New York,

8ecuritj

At from Fifteen to Twenty per cent Less

flue lLie of

a

senting

$650,000

Of New York,

in Portland.

—OR

IS

With Inverted funds exceeding.

LADIES, GENTS,

CONTINENTAL,

en as

KlMnri
af all Iliad*
1β4,0β1
Ne«« Praflu far lu yrar'· bn··
In*.., from On. 19, 1871 la
o*t. ii, is»!»
99*8,798

sand Theories!

FIRST CLASS GROCERY STORK,

$650,000

ORIENT,

and all

8Ν0,08« 08
«133,9(16 33

Tear,

"

S700 ^

CANNED GOODS,

I have FLANNELS bought before the late rise in
prices to clothe the entire city and they will be sold
cheaper than at any place in Maine.

Also

Companies

·«

Tata! I.......

Exchange Street.

FLOUR, SPICES,

Same Low Prices !

$1,400,000

NATIONAL,

Of

T»t»l HeectpU far Premium»

YOUR

MOLASSES, SUGARS,

Mam:·

5U,(

RECORD.

·

Including the (productionsof

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Boston Losses,

HEATH,
Insurance Agency,

TEAS, COFFEES,

Company,

Cash Capital,
500,000
Surplus at end of first year of
business, Oct. 12,
800,(

J. M.

42 1-2

Until January.

Of

DOW,

PORTLAND, ME.

and attractive line of
BUYING·

Insurance

Exchauge Street,

85

MONEY,

RELIABLE.

Of Hartford,

Of

Triumph

FIRE,

PHOENIX,

Of

bility resting on it.*.

AGENT,

MARRETT,

*

Of

fully

OF

67

WHITE BLANKETS
AND

an

(Plain and Twilled,)

BY

SOUND

and

$684,620

RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

name

Grey Mixed,

•

BOSTON

to this stock

EDWIN A.

OPERAS,
which

00

pany here for amounts as settled.'1
J. L·. Clark, Massachusetts Inau ance Commissioner says: **I find ils financial statement? as published
verified and the
Company in i>œ*.B.-iun
of even LAKGEli surplus than
it has represented
and consequentlv abundantly able to meet every lia-

Office of Coxkf.cticct Fibs ΐ!»·υΚΛ kce Co., t
Hartford, Not. lStfc, 1872.
)
Tills Company will pay all Us Bolton losses promptlv, a< son as adjusted, dollar for dollar. It ;Cash
Capital of Half a Million will tben be intact, with
a handsome surplns.
J. Β KLDKKDGE, Pren't.

Scarlet,

Fancy Shirtings,

of

Total amount Insured in Boston
burnt district
ό 10,000

Litebpooi,, Not. II, 1872.
drawing on com-

JEREMIAH

Shaker

INSURANCE

of the

GOODS,

earnestly invited

TION of the

W. D. Little & Co.'s

out

00

White,

(Plain and Twilled,)

are

RECORD.

Adjust Boston claims promptly

Tarions Securities,

DRY

Dometts.

NONE BETTER.

representing the folowing companies, all

00

184,620 00

AMSETSi

in

AGENCY,

$600,000

Gold Price for currency.

FLANNELS,

Office, No. 163 Middle St.,

10,000.000 Gold
722,000 "

Assets in V. S.,

any.of description

or

*

MAINE.

Capital,

$684,620

THE

STATE OF

Capital Sto.k,
Surplus on hand,

the anxious counter lower

on

OF LONDON.

Co.

Ins.

Goods,
·-

HAYDEX, Agent
FOR

Blankets, Sheetings,

Fire

Ν·τ. 11, 1879.

»

my

153 Devonshire street.

which I

91,000,000

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY

Alpacas,

Black Dress

Resources.

people looking for
Cash Capital,

Drab Sir.—We have used the Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machines for ten years, in the manufacture
of Cloaks and Mantillas. During this lime we have
had an opportunity of comparing the work with that
of other machines; but for rapidity and adaptation to
all kinds of work, we think tho Wheeler & Wilson

BUY NO OTHER,

Immense

Chartered. ΙΘΙΟ.

Wilson

and the

aa <

LARGE RESERVES

Merinos,

your

unsurpassed.
HALL, DAME & BULLOCK,
Manufacturers and Jobbers,

Τ·1«.

Chicago its Loss was about $2,000,000, requiring
only 40 per cent of ft· surplus fund an<l was Mettled
bv draft on England without using a dollar of theii
United Sûtes iuvestments. The Bostou lu·» Is $uoo,000-one-flftb of Its surplus—and the fallowing has
been telegraphed from England, "Pay promptly and
draw sight or lonar drafts an most advantageous for
Boston losses." Here is seen the value of

Empress Cloth,

«»ι

being

"Who is that?" we inquired of the silbyliae doctor, pointing to a giant form that lay
stretched upon the ground.
"That is the feller that has his liver eaten
out by a vultui·'. You can see the vultur'
eatin' of it. I lorgot his name, but he C03ts
me seventy-five cents a week for liver.
I
know that."
"Bat his lights are all right," we remarked,
pointing to the blue fire issuing from his nostrils. The doctor threatened (o pitch us,
howling, into the gulf if we did that any more,
so we subsided.
Wo saw a Hydra with its hundred heads
(thé doctor said they cost filly cents a head),
and Tisiphone with lier whip of scorpions.
Groans and the sound of the
scourge, the
cracking of iron and the clanking of chains
were heard to procead from the
judgment
hall of Rhadamanthus.
Near where we stood were two very unprepossessing devils uttering dreadful groans.
Their tortures seemed terrible. They had
died, evidently, without paying their newspaper subscriptioq. During a pause we
heard one ot them ask the doctor in a hoarse
whisper "gi'm a chaw terbac'ker.
The old museum has d'sappeared, although
the building is still there. What became ot
those infernal regions we cannot say. Perhaps they ere still packed away in that queei
old garret, or they τη ay be traveling around
the country horrifying Sunday schools at reduced rates.

organ, the common or the State
house is the subject of eulogy.

or

ι«

RECORD.

The par value of this Company in
London is
£ β δ*

$880,906.70

ASSORTMENT

ηκρρτνκη

"
"

At

moss.

goes ιαιο me air wnen it is raeuiiuneu,
as it always does when the Peace Jubi-

heretofore employed by them

-r

wheel, ceaselessly revolving—a man with a
great many ups and downs ; Sisyphus, whose
task is to roll a huge bowlder up a hill-top
but which rolls back again each tiwe the
summit is reached. As the Infernal Regions
had not been worked for some time, we observed that the rolling stone had gathered

had

clothing house, employing
burned out—wages payable

fn

bars upon a sort of cavern filled with
horrid monsters and other sinners with a
cheerful view of a river of fire in the background, while the most infernal sounds filled
the air.
We might say, with entire propriety, that it was a devil of a place.
We gradually came to recognize some of
the figures writhing in their torture. There
was Ixion, fastened to the circumference of a

something of a fire. The
idea of the Boston conflagration's having been
at all comparable with that at Chicago seems
especially offensive to the Gothamite, and his

name

κητ

arA

$2,i00,000
$1,500,000

Fire Assets in U. S.,

3HO,tt*«.«7

.uorigaçes,
ASP

$10,000,000 Gold

Fire Reserve Boston

j·.

Velours,

ComnetAfit InrlfTAa

Agency.

•

FEED
STITCH

PALMER,

DOW

MR.

MARBETT,

85 middle

has fully determined to resist the example of most

SILENT

through

Th£ most amusiug thing in contemporary
literature is the manner in which some of the
New York papers sniff at Boston's preten-

was

the

able to unite valuable information with the
light and cheerful amusement of going to the
infernal regions, "that is old Dan. Webster
killing Theodore Parker. Nat'ral, ain't it?"
Webster's last words, as he hit The., were,
"You ain't dead yet, ain't ye?"
Beyond that, in another cage, was a delicate young man, whose face, innocent as a
child's, was lit up with a touching serenity
as he thoughtfully leaned upon an ax with
which he had just dispatched his wife and
two angelic babes, and contemplated his
(wax) work.
Another man seemed affected almost to
tears while slaying an aged and affectionate
grandmother with a bedstead wreuch. The
old lady had her senses up to the final moment. These scenes were not a part of the
Infernal Regions, though they were the next
thing to them.
Up another flight of stairs, which caused
the doctor to puff terribly, and the object of
our search was leached
"Now, then, gentlemen," said the doctor,
gasping for breath and fauning himself with a
programme, "now you are in—" The final
word was lost in the horrid din which arose
from the regions of the damned. We stood
within a dark and narrow passage, gazing

A lad accosted an aged Senator thus :—
"Are you a member of the Legislature?"
The Senator looking down from au eminence
of six feet three, replied, "Yes, my son ; what
can I do for you t"
"Why," -said the urchin,
"I want to be a messenger; I'm eight years
That
old, and have never had an office."
boy has evidently mastered the science of

The Princess Metternich

tn

"Hand organ," cried the Sibyl, "and the
old man beating the drum. Pitch in, old
man !"
Then we mounted fligjit after flight, catching glimpses of stuffed birds, shells of ocejn,
Indian relics, "an alligator stuffed," Chinese
idols, and numerous speaking figures in wax,
which ot course is a mere figure of speech, for
not a word did they utter.
One cage ot wax works, we remember,
represented Prof. Webster in the act of killing
Dr. Parkman with a bit of grape vine. Not
recognizing the scene immediately, we turned
to the Sibyl for information.

The widow of the murdered Crittenden has
to keep a boarding house to support her family, while the fascinating murderess lives at
Good boys
ease in "purple and fine linen."
who have abstained from going a-fishing on
Sundays for fear of accidents, and young meu
who subordinate the pursuit of fortune to
the claims of virtue, are affectionately invited

having

soaftprrd

lips.

The dead loaves strew the forest walk,
And withered are the pale wild flowers ;
The frost hangs blackening on the stalk,
The dewdrojis fall In frozen showers.
Gone are the (spring's green, sprouting bowers,
Clone summer's rich and mantling vines,
And autumn with her yellow hours
On hill and plain no longer shines.

tions to

are

again. On the occasion mentioned, when we
visited Avernus, the route did not descend
through the hissing fires of Vesuvius which
^Eneas braved upon a similar mission, but it
led up some five or six flights of stairs.
The Sybil who acted as a guide upon the
occasion, to protect us from the Furies, Hydras and other engaging monsters who howl
at the entrance of Avernus, or who throng
the banks of the Tartarian lake, was the etherial doctor himself.
The Sibyl led us safely past Briareus with
bis hundred arms, whose modern appellation
is "polbe;" by the avengmg Cares, and pale
Disease and melancholy Age—past the Furies
who dwell m beer kegs, and Chimeras breathing fire from cut-glass decanters. Cerberus
barked at the door and stretched out his hand
for "check*," but at a motion from Sibyl he
retired growling within his den.
Then a roaring was heard, above, below
and all around, that seemed to shake the hill
tops. There were growls, and groans and
shrieks of agony. We turned pale and hesitated.
"What is that?" we whispered with white

speaking of a local debating society, a
country paper says, "Our village debating
clubs are in full blast, and questions that have
engrossed the intellectual functions of the
sages are to be decided at the rate of two a
week."

a

hut thfiv

as the compounder and proprietor
of the Great System Renevator. We remember visiting the Infernal Regions once, some
seven or eight years ago, when the good natured doçtor was running them day and night
at tremendous expense. "Facilis descensus
Averni," wrote Virgil—easy is the descent
into hell—and then he added something to
the effect that the devil of it was to get back

Here is another Boston notion.

tînt*
WOe

GOODS.

matter, and they emphatically recommend the

celebrity

In

thus does

EVEBLASTING

now,
suppose. The great attraction of
the place for country folks and young people
was the representation of tile Infernal· Regions, situated at the very top of the museum.
This exhibition is said to have been gotten
up by no less celebrated an artist than Hiram
Powers, the sculptor, durii.g his youthful
days ia Cincinnati.
The old museum underwent many chaLges
of ownership and management, and experi-"
enced numerous vicissitudes. Its last owner
was Dr. Kerr, who now
enjoys a world-wide

The ex-King of Oude, cheerful old potentate, is engaged in the playful endeavor of collecting a menagerie of twenty thousand serpents. All the provinces of India are being
searched for the varmints, and many of high
position in serpent circles have been secured.

The

OF

we

hungry Americans, two Irishmen, one Indian, two cadaverous-looking individuals of
unknown nationality, a Mexican mule, John
Q. A. Carter, and a dog.

just
lee, the big

Ke

THE PLACE

Old Cincinoatians, and many who are noso very old, will remember the museum on
Sycamore street, just above Third. Time
was when there was a large and rare collect
tion of curiosities to be seen there, which required much time and money to bring togeth-

—Bethune.

fascinate» women—liavo noticed it in fiction
—don't think it would please wife—she has
not the soul of a poet. Line 117
1 dirt not kill her—-I lifted ray hand,

A statue of bronze—I Bep hor
As she stood 1 ke At*. gwldeei of
Au l lier voice thrilled with riaenirm
A flash of ρ .w.ler—a sound
air

84

Irish & French

Mm first learned song in paradise,
From the bright angels o'er him singing;
And in oar home above the skies.
Glad anthems are forever ringing;
G id lende his ear, well pleased to hear
The eonjs that choer his children's sorrow ;
Till ilay shall break, and we shall wake
Where love will mako unfading morrow.

iiuse

15th.

DRY
EDWIN

WORLD.

TOBMENT8.

,

for

Sept.

TO

seems,

tame

19th. Read

Scp,t

J. E. DOW and

I

[Fat Contributor's Saturday Night,]
The Infernal Regions.

politics.

Above it the sunset's red hot bam
Like a gridiron broiling the half-shell stars.

nos.

all this

Α. α LEACH,

And moat Durable

It is said that none of the French translations of Charles Dickens's works have had a

to take Uotice.

feet above level of
McL. is a mountain,
Gives local coloring to poem to use
sea.

Dunk y tresses anil tall as π pine.
Round brown arms and no end of
Dark ae night ana extremely fair.

in the disastrous conflagration In
Boston and cannot be replaced for months.

—

nation most

proper

WINTER

SETTLEMENT».

destroyed

Notwithstanding

Europe seven papers pub-

exclusively for Americans, to which
will soon be added another. It is the American Union, which will be Issued in Paris on
the first of December next. It will be a

Macaulay's hobbies to caution
against the dangers of a "preced-

ent.

ui_

begun description of Italian
change it. Mem., to alter lines

in

lished

It was one of
mankind

The humorous articles which have appeared from time to time in the Pbess purport-

cations for tbe Weekl

aw now

has found an imitator in the Greek Church.

Λ1Ι4 Λβηιιια

i..

There

A VISIT

The

God will forgive the sin,
If sin it is ; our lives are swept so dry,
So cold, so passi n-clean,
Thank Him death comes at last—and se good-bye.

«ι

Goods

Dry

SECURITY.

INSURANCE

purpose.

own

TI.A

hang themselves therewith.

fered to contribute his mother-in-law for the

instead,
darling, hold it closer for the dream.

Ο

to the end of the Council of Trent,"

sympathetic Norwich man stopping in
Boston, on learning that to check the fire a
great many buildings must be blown up, of-

It, for an instant, wild
With precious pain, I put the truth aside
And dream it is thy cnila
That 1 am fondling with such tender pride?
ever

were

It is stated that Earl Russell is about to

Δ

And sometimes when my lins
To my tirst-born'e cling close and long,
Draining wilh bee-like sips
All its sweet lily heart—wili it be wrong

And whsn another's head
Sleeps on tliy heart, é it should

of man, in or-

Prompt & Liberal

—

AGENCY !

semi-monthly paper.

heart.

my

longevity

publish a volume of "Essays on the Rise and
Progress of the Christian Religion in the
West of Europe, from the reign of Tiberius

readiness to furnish a dozen more if

the thieves will

EVERY DAY!

AND

the edtior of the Moscow Ga-

work on the

Entire
AND

der to show with how much doubt reports of
unusually long lives ought to be regarded.

Emerson's new volume of Essays on "Poetry and Criticism" is postponed till next spring
owing to his departure for Europe. It will
then be published simultaneously in Boston
and London.

But sacred to this loss
One small sweet chamber of my heart shall be;
No foot shall ever cross
The sile'n t portal sealed to love and thee.

To be my

gentlemanly book-

gold and "black walnut of opulence.
shirts open behind.—News.

tender wife—

a

(George Bitot—)

A Danbury horse doctor has passed from
the thorny- paths of poverty to the blu e and

world set apart-

Perhaps even more, that. He
Hath chastened tne best glory from

perfect

DOW'S
—

Winter

Mr. W. J. Thome, the editor of Notes
and Queries, is preparing for early publica-

and to write

the world's delight?"

A gentleman whose second new clothes
line was stolen the other night announces his

But life is not all dark;
The sunlight aoldens many a hidden slope ;
The dove shall nud its ark
Of peaceful refuge and of patient hope.

my

ana

FALL

—WORTH OF—

Notes.

The late King of Sweden was a great admirer of the novels of James Fenimore
Cooper, and among his papers was found an
unfinished translation of the "Last of th
Mohicans."

Tïtusville Press.

Go 1 knows that I would give
All other joys, the sweetest and the beet,
For one short hour to live
Close to thy heart, its comfort and its reetl

By God's heip I will be

writing,

NE W7ADV ERTISEMENTS NEW
ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

copies.

yesterday it he had "Festus."
"No," replied the clerk ; "but I'm afraid a
boil is coming on the back of my neck."—

Inconstant! Not my own
The hand which builds this wall between our lives;
On its cold shadow grown
To perfect shape, the flower of love survives.

Of woman's need ; my small

the

A lady
store clerks

But true as God's own truth,
Μ ν steadfast heart turns backward evermore
To that sweet time of youth
Whose golden tide beats such a barren shore.

yet shall be possessed

worthy

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS

HUNDRED

independent fortuue in
issuing his paper, which
a circulation of over
fifty thousand

now

tion a

may be false to all
On earth besides, and
every tender tie
Which seems to hold in thrall
This weary life of mine may be a lie ;

I

has

•'Wliy should our pride make such a stir to be
And be forgot? What good is like to this,

To do

KathofT,

SIX

zette, has made an
the last ten years by

The London Spectator says that George
Eliot's "Middlemarch" "bids more than fair
to become one of the great books of the
world."

asked one of our

I

Home, love, protection, rest,
And children's voices siuging thro'

M.

Editing a newspaper Is very much like raking a Are—every one thinks he can perform
tho operation better than the man who has
hold of the poker.

Worthy, the reading

Inconstant to the crowd
Through which I pass, as to the skies above
Tiie fickle summer's clou<? ;
But not thee—Ο not to thee, dear love!

Literary

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS I NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Office,

43 H Exchange Street.

No. 1

Exchange

St.

"
the head of
'But nfVor wind that,'
the firm. 'I'll glv· you Β fortnight'» leave,
ami you had better be off next Thursday ; that
will bring you to Elgin on Saturday night.
You can ilo the business Monday, and be free

POETRY,
The Closed Gentian.
BY MRS.

A. D. T.

climbed one day upon a jireat, high shelf,
Wùere Gad rare thing* doth hide,
And found a poem ihak had writ itself
Against the mountain side.

I

A plant whoso green spires soinothing barely
Held at its short, brave tips,
Full cluttered flowjre of vivid, purple-blue,
Yet bud-like, with shut lips.
The delicate corollas swelled unsheathed
From calyx-cradles small,
in tender bells, with clear-curved veinings
That, closing, sealed them all.
I

said, It is (he Gentian,

and I

grew

wreathed

sought

Fjr an unfdded one,
Just veiling with sweet-fringes its
Of gladness from the suu.

heart-thought

It never opened, some one said.
The strange, fair bud was all :—
bright hope only half-interpreted,
And shrivelling tu its fall.

Vainly.
A

would not think it.

I

Surely never

The blessed types are set.
Stiii I went lo
wistful, to
The i»crfecc word to get.

>kin^

so

and fro,

'Twas there for reading.

God's rhymes take large
room,
Wit a auswering meanings rife;
Nor far from the "closed Gentian" shone white bloom
Ot "Everlasting life!"

—Scribner'a.

SELECTED STORY.

Grandpapa's Story.
TUANK30IVIH0 EPISODE.

A

They had just risen from dinner in the old
house at Eastwood. Dinah and Sal$ were

carrying out the remnants of the feast. With
regretful eyes the children watched its disappearance. They had tried all the traditonary
rules, had "stood up," "jumped three jumps,"
"walked four times round the table," and
positively not another morsel could they
swallow. And yet there was something sad
in lettiug those bonnes bouches—those delightful halves, and quarters, and triangles of
inince, and apple and pumpkin—disappear
aud be lost former. The Thanksgiviug Dinfor that year had become a part of ihc
past; and 1 can tell you Grandmama Allen'·
pie-crust was not a thiug of every day.
ner

W<\T«t tha rrmι♦

hirlrAir etnrto/1 wîfïi

ruby cranberry, which brought it to a close,
everything had that dainty, savory perfection
of flavor which appertained to those fast-vanishing day» of ν» ide-raouthed fire-places,
heaped with crackling logs, and "bake-ovens"
whose depths entombed whole regiments of
loaves and pastier, and returned them in the
fullness of time brown, delicate, and perfect—
a fragrant resurrection.
Alas ! the aroma of

those old-i'ashioiied viands is almost a traditionary thing to these days of "modern improvements." Here and there it lingers in
the far recesses of New England, and at
Grandma Allen's it would linger always. No
A "waterrange disfigured her kitchen.
b*k" was a thing unknown. The simple
fire-place wore its ancient livery of craues,
pot-hooks and roasting-jacks; and over all,
King Hickory, jolliest of monarchs, presided
royally. Under his sway what unimaginable
cates came to perfection! What flavorous
roasts! what tempting baked beans! what
toothsome hoe-cakes ! what Indian puddings !
I forbear. That was indeed the Golden Age

of cookery.

• Four
generations were represented in the
circle that now drew around the cheerful
blaze in the "keeping-room"—from grandpapa, with his silver head, to Baby May, fast
asleep in the arms of her fair young mother,
his eldest grandchild. There were the five
eons and daughters, with their respective
wives and husbands, and their twenty-four
children, to say nothing of Baby May and her
proud young father, or little Nell on grandpa's knee—the orphan child of that youngest
son whose loss was th î one heavy shadow on
this happy home. But to-night no shadow
The flickering fire-light fell only
was visible.
upon faces at their brightest, whether in the
bloom of childhood or the comely serenity of
middle life; on bright eye» and lips, on kindly
smiles and looks. All shone with the cheerful humor of tM anniversary. The children
were brimful of fun and turkey ; the parents
renewing their own childhood for an evening.
And there, in the shadow of the cmtains,
whither Harry and Edith had betaken themselves, a little drama was going on—a fantasia,
born of the season—which, it a guese might
be hazarded, would ripen, amidst other anniversaries, into the earnest purpose of a lifetime.
"Dranpa, tell us a tory," demanded one of
the little ones as night drew on.
"Good for you, Tot!" exclaimed her broth-

er.

"Oh yes, grandpapa! grandpa tells such
nice stories!" chorussd the others; while
little Nell, putting her soft hand to the
wrinkled check, joined in with the "Please"
which she so orten nan found irresistible.
Now.this ". tory" of grandpa's was one of
the features of the Eastwood Thanksgiving.
It use.1 to be "Cinderella" and "Jack the
Giant-killer" formerly, when the little people
were still less; and nowadays it was astirring
tale to please the boys, or some German legend adapted to the occasion. La.t year it
was the adventures of a drummer-boy and
his dog at Antietam. And now, as
grandpapa
settled Nell in a more comfortable position
on his lap and gave a preparatory ''Hem !"
the whole party, old and young, clustered a
little nearer, and prepared to be at'entive.
There was a sly twinkle in graudpa's eyes
as he began :
"This time, children, I am going to tell you
love story."

"Dear me!" said the aunties to each other; while Hal in the window, possessing himself of pretty Edith's hand, gave it a pressure
which brought the bright blush to her fair
young cheeks.
Yes a love story. Once upon a time—say
a hundred years ago, or thereabouts—there
was a young man whose name waj Tom, and
he lived in New York.
He was rather a
lonely young man, for he had no home, and
had lodïinïs which werj n it, verv nice: hut,
lie miuded it lew because be had never known
what a home was ; and besides, he wa3 very
busy all the time."
"What was he busy at?'' shouted Jack,
who was faraou3 for asking questions.
"H was a clerk in a great wholesale warehouse. "
"
Waat did they sell ?"

"Now, Jack, you masn't keep interrupting," cried the other children.
"They sold machinery, Jack, aud farmers'
tools—plows aud harrows and such like—and

all sorts of invention and patents : what are
known now-a-days as Yankee notions."
"Why that's just like Clarke & Ambler,"
cried Jack^but somebody lushed him u>.
Grandpa only laughed. Cla.'ke & Ambler

the successors of the house in which all
his money had been made.
"As I said before, he was very busy; for
though business was on ·> smaller scale then
than now, this was one of the large houses in
that line, aud there was a great deal to do;
and by working hard he bad laid up some
money, aud, what was better, earned the
good will and confidence of hii employers.
There wa3 some talk of his becoming a junior
partner in a year or two; and altogether he
felt the world was going smoothly with him.
"He hadn't many lelations, this young
man.
His parents were dead, and he had no
aunts nor uucles. There wa» a first cousin of
his father's living in Ne.ν England; but be
bad never seeu him or any of his family. But
just at this time his two daughters came to
town to make a visit to a friend."
were

"Wha·, ware their names, grandpapa?"
asked little Nell, in her sott voice.
"Well, pet, we'll name one of them Edith

and the other Ellen. They always called each
other 'Dittie' and 'Nelly.' Edith was the
prettiest. She had long light hair and b!ue
eyes and a fair skin, and altogether was just
at) jut the sort of girl young fellows
picture
themselves falling in love with some day.
Aud, I assure you, the young -illiw I'm telling you about did so the very fi "V '.ime he
saw her."

"And was Nelly prettj 100?" naked the
Nelly on graudpapa's knee.
"Well," continued grandpa, in a considering tone, "not exactly. She had brown hair
and eyes, and a trim little figure, and looked
altogether good and honest and sweet. Still,
I guess most young men would have given
her sister ten |jlances where they gave her
At all «vents, my young man did ; for
he looked at Dittie all the
time, and hardly
saw Nellie at all.
"Tuere were aot many places of amusement in those
days, but such as they were,
they seemed very brilliant to these country
who
had
girls,
never been in the
city before.
Aud you rai'aly see a eeusin so
polite as Cousin Tom so ready to devote all bis
spare time
to taking them to this
place and that place,
and huntiug up shows and
entertainments tor
them.
They wrote home to their father how
kind he had been; their letters were full ot
him ; and in return -papa' wrote and sent his

one.

regards, aud Cousin Tom must surely come
and spend Thanksgiving with them in New
Hampshire. You mav be sure Cousin Tom
was ready enough to accept the
invitation, for
he had never seeu girls eo pretty or so uice
before ; and by this time had quite made up
his mind to fall in love with] .his cousin
Edith.

^'U was

all

arranged.

went home late in

The younr ladies

October, and the day before
if nothing prevented,
Thanksgiving,
Tom was
to

present

himself in

the

place tbey lived at in New Hampshire."
place was it, grandpa?" persisted

j^What

-Suppose we call it
replied
grandpa, with a twiukle. Westfield,"
"As it happened,

this young clerk's
emplover had some busito be transacted in the
town of Elginonly twelve miles from Westfield—and as
Tom was going so
he
near,
decided to entrust it to him, only, as it
happened, this business must beunluckily
attended to the

ness

Monday before Thanksgiving.

··

Know a cousin

ot

mine

10m

mere naineu

when she

Somers, do you?'
"

"That is my name, Sir.'
"Άϊι Ρ said the old gentleman, with a
laugh. Ί thought I couldn't be mistaken in
your nose. It's as good as a family label all
the worldround. But what on earth do you
want to find a tavern for ?'
"Tom explained.
"

nvefpra

which inaugurated the meal, to the tartlets of

a

There were not so
sermon in th·morning.
your friends by Monday evening.
go
many people to eat the dinner, and the serThen you need not report yourself here till
mon had seventeen heads to it; otherwise
n=xt Thursday week.
How will that an- both of them were very much like those we
swer ?'
Dittie wore the blue
had enjoyed to-day.
"It answered wonderfully well
except for silk, and looked beautiful in it—as was only
ane little thing, and that
was, Tom did not lair when it had cost her so much trouble.
like the idea of presenting himself at a stran- But to Tom's mind little
Nelly, in her gray
ger's house two days before he was expected. gown and scarlet ribbon, looked, when comthere
was no time to write.
However,
Mails pared to her sister, like some gentle home
travelled rarely to that
bird by the side of a gay tropic songster, a
part ot the country,
'ihere'll be a tavern or
something,' Tom thing to love aud cherish and woo to live in
said to himself. 'I'll
go there and see how your heart forever. So he felt that day—God
the land lies before I nake
bless her !—and so he feels now—aud always
ray appearance.'
'"So in the best of
spirits he started for his will feel as long as he feels anything.
There was a little tremble in grandpa's
forty-eight hours of staging. Ah, boys, you
voice as he coucluded, and he blew his nose
may talk as much as you like of the advantarather loudly.
ges of steam, but there never was anything
"Aud did they get married?" asked little
equal to those old-fashioned stage rdes, when,
as in Tom'» case, i: was the height of Indian
Nelly on his knee.
all
"To be sure, my pet. What would be the
gold and misty,
summer, and the country
use of a love-story that ended in » ny other
and the air soft and balmy, with just the little
way ?
of
last
frost
in
it
to
a
zest.'
night's
twang
give
They were married after a while, and lived in
Four good horses and a seat on top! phew!
New York a good many years, and then, the
you'll never see anything like it. Well, Tom old house at West field beiug left vacant, and
"had a grand time, got to Elgin safely, did his Sister Dittie gone to a home of her own, they
business Monday morning, an(J the same af- bought it and went to live there.
And they
added to it and added to it, that their boys
ternoon, just as the sun was setting, rolled
into Westfield in a fanner's wagon which he
aud girls might have room enough to be comhad hired to bring him over.
fortable. And they are old people now, and
"The wagon set him down in front of a live there still; and every year the sons and
blacksmith's shop, and drove off, leaving him daughters, with their boys and girls, come
to shift for himself. Of course the first "thing .back and keep Thanksgiving iu the old home
he asked for was the inn ; but there was none, "with the old folks. Aud that's the end of my
it appeared. He felt at a loss what to do, and
story."
Tlie aunts and uncles smiled at one another,
seeing just then a pleasant-locking elderly
and in excited chorus the children called out,
man jogging past in a substantial gig. he concluded to stop him and make some inquiries.
"(irandpa, grandpa, tell us, ain't you Cousin
"
'Can you tell me, Sir, if there is any Tom?"
nlace in this village where I can get a night's
Grandpapa only laughed. "I'm afraid Nelly will scold me if I tell," he said.
lodging ?'
Little Nelly, grandmamma's namesake,
i'ne stranger took a look at him, and answered, Yankee fashion, with another ques- looked up, with wonder In her blue eyes ; but
the older ones, with the savory remembrance
tion.
of grandma's tarts fresh iu their micas, raised
You are a traveler, then ?"
an enthusiastic cheer, and precipitated them"'Yes. I've come up from New York to
«oend a few days, and I find you've no tavern
selves upon her in a body, kissing the soft old
here.'
hands and the dear withered face wherever
to
eh?
'New York,
You don't happen
an|opening could be found.
to

to

WHITNEY.

Λ·ν αιβ« home very ro»y md toed humoMd
supper.
"Neither will I venture to describe the
or the good minister's
dinner,
Thanksgiving

maJWttgry for

'Nonsense,' said his cousin.

'Jump right
Τ ne g;rls

You can't come too soon.
will be glad to see you.
They couldn't say
about you when they came home.'
enough
"
'It' you are sure I shan't put you to any

in.

inconvenience?'
"'Inconvenience ! Not a bit. Jump right
in, I say. We are country lolks and don't
put ourselves out for our friends. You must
take us as you find us. Dittie was deep in

some furbelow or other when I came off, but
will see to you. Bless her little heart !
She's never too busy to do any thing that's
wanted, if it only makes somebody else com-

Nelly

fortable.'
"So off they drove, and after half

a

mile

turned in at an open gate, and stopped in
front of a large, low, comfortable homestead.
The old gentleman sprang out like a boy, and
opening the door began to call in a loud voice,

!'
'Dittie—Nelly—girls
"

'This way, Tom.
Here's the keeping
and there's a fire—or ought to be.

room,

Well, Dittie,

what's the matter? Why don't
and speak to your cousin Tom ?'
"And Tom stood and stared, for the figure
before hiin was very little like the exquisite
fairy he had been dreaming about for a month
back. Dittie was huddled up in a corner of
the hearth with a candle beside her, and her
lap full of a blue silk petticoat, upon which
Her pretty hair was all
she was sewing.
tucked out of the way, and looked rough and
careless. Her dress was a sort of faded bed;own, evidently put on in a hurry, and as she
?ot up and shuffled unwillingly forward there
could be no doubt that her slippers were down
at the heel.
"Now, children, if there is one thing above
another a woman cannot afford to be, it is
untidy. No matter how beautiful she is, it
spoils it all. Venus herself couldn't make an
impression in an old bed-gown with her hair
rumpled and her collv awry. And a$ Tom
stared at his lady-love—sullen and mortified,
and in this unpromising guise—he felt his
sentiment for her oozing out at the tips of his
fingers; and what's worse, it never came
back again. Remember that, girls!
"
'We didn't expect you so soon,' was all
Dittie could find to say in the confusjon of
the moment.
"
'But we're very glad, Cousin Tom.'
joined in another voice, and the· he became
conscious for the first time that Nelly had entered. She carried a candle in each hand,
and when she had set them down and given
Tom a welcome and found a chair for him
and her father, she moved about the room,
giving bright little housewifely touches here
and there—poking the fire to a blaze, and
making things look neat and cheerful. Her
dress was only a common print, but it was
fresh and spotless ; her hair was glossy as satin ; and the neat little collar and bow of ribbon made the simple garb as becoming as a
richer material. All the time she was arranging the room she went on talking in a pleasant voice, asking questions about the journey,
and diffusing that atmosphere of home and
welcome which is so acceptable to a stranger.
"Dittie slipped away, but Tom forgot to
mijs her, he was so well entertained. By
and by she came back iu a smart gown, with
her hair curled; but somehow Tom couldn't
think her as pretty as he used to. The vision of
you

come

the shabby dressing-gown and rough locks
too recent to be

forgotten.
appeared, and a first-rate
supper it was. Tom was glad to see it, for the
journey had made him very hungry. Nelly
poured the tea. It appeared she was housekeeper; and as she sat there, looking sweet
enough to sweeten the cups without sugar,
was

"Well,

a

supper

Torn saw fnr t.hfi first, time wluif. a <1ρϊιγ litt.l#»
face she had, and how honest and true her
brown eyes were. Tier teeth, too, were like
pearls—she showed them when she laughed,
and that was pretty oft d, for Dittie seemed
sulky and silent, and she was anxious to make
up for it and Iiave Cousin Tom feel at home.
"Next morning Dittie still looked subdued
and abstracted, with none of the lively ways
she had worn in New York. Tom found afterward that her head was full of the blue
silk gown which she had set her heart on finishing for Thanksgiving.
"Soon after breakfast she went away to
work upon it, leaving Tom in Nelly's hands,
which was inconvenient; 1'orNeUy bad all sorts
of thing·) to do that day—apples to pare and
pumpitin to stew, and pies to bake, and I
don't know what all.

"However, there was no help for it. She
made a bright fire in the keeping-room and
brought some books for Tom, and told him
that she must leave him awhile, and if he

got lonelv he would have to come out in the
kitchen, for there she must be. And of course
Tom had no idea of sitting alone; so he soon

wandering after her, and spent almost
there, helping and hindering;
pared some apples and beat a
great many eggs, I'm afraid his long leg· and
his conversation were a good deal in the

came

the whole day
tor. though he

way.

"However, Nelly dld'nt let him know it, if
they were. And it was so pleasant to watch

her at work that he would have been sorry
She was
enough to have been ordered off.
the quickest, most skillful little creature in
all her ways, and yet so orderly and systematic. Whether wnisking some dainty mixture
with a big spoon, or wielding the rolling-pin,
or touching the oven door with a white
knuckle, to see if the heat w is right, all she
did seemed graceful and charming. Ah,. I
can tell you, children, a girl never looks half
so well as when she is doing plain, useful
wrtrk in the nicest and prettiest way.
And
when those pies came out of the oven," said
his
never
grandpapa, smacking
lips, "you
saw the like."
"They resembled snow-flakes
fried to a rich brown, only they were a great
deal better!"
φ
"Not better than grandma's," broke In a
chorus of indignant voices.
"Well.'' saiJ gran Ipa, looking wickedly
about, "grandma's pies, as it happens, are
the only ones I ever saw which were exactly
like Nelly's, aril just as good."
The dear old lady blushed like a girl.
"Now, Thomas," sh« saiu, "You inusn't
talk such nonsense to tkn children."
"Oh!" shrieked Jack, the irrepressible;
"grandpapa's name is Thomas, ain't it? I
"but here somebody choked him
gu.'js
olf, and grandpapa went or>, very fast:
"So all the pies werj» baked, and the loaves
of bread, and the Thanksgiving cake, and the
plum-pudding mixed and put over to 'half
boil,' for it was a great business in those days
to get puddings boiled, and by that time supper-time was nearly come. Dittie came down
She had
very good natured and talkative.
finished her dress and quite recovered her

mper; and Nelly, who was tired, looked a
little pale, and sat quietly most of the eve-

ning.

"Hut there was no danger of cousin Tom's
Twenty-four
making any further mistakes.
hours had done the work of a month, and lie
had made up his mind, once for all, that the

pale, weary face in the corner was the sweetest face in the world.
"Wednesday wa3 almost as busy as Tuesday. There were the last touches to be given
to the
cooking, and the house to be brightened up, and the red apples to wipe and arrange with autumn leaves.
Cousin Tom
in everything; and when the afternoon
came, and he found that a great many of the

helped

pies were to be carried about the neighborhood
gifts to poor people, who depended upon
this yearly remembrance, he insisted on
going
along to carry the basket and hold the umbrella, for it was snowing a little, I need not
inform you that Nelly wan the p'd distributor.
a*

All the work—or most all—of the house fell
Ditty found an excuse for avoidupon her.
ing everything that was troublesome or inconvenient, and on this occasion she wanted
to baste some lace on the blue dress.
"Well, they had a splendid walk. I won't
ell you all they talked about; but
pretend

was

Hal.

young!" whispered "Ëïlith

to

"H-u-m," answered Harry, diplomatically;
•'yes. Grandpa was a lucky .nan to secure
good looks and good-pie crust all at once—
wasn't he, Dittie?"
And Edith, grandma's pupil,'whose genius

Tbe Yeracloui f hronlole of the Venerable
Mrs. Hubbard.
FOR

THE

horse, she and John were laughing merrily
over t'ie ridiculous accident, but what further
passed between them is only known to themselves.
John Peyton repaired the broken girth,fast-

ened the saddle again on the horse, placed the
lady in the saddle, bade her good evening,
mounted his horse, and taking another road
down the Elkhorn, rode rapidly home, leaving
the general to escort the widjw.
It is not necessary to relate how he enter-

tained his fair campanion with ponderous anecdotes of Mr. Clay and other fatuous public
men; but when he reached the Fauntieroy
place, he accepted the lady's invitation to
dismount and take tea with her.
After hav-

ing changed

her wet clotliine, the pretty widentertained her guest with her brightest
smiles and some new songs.
The
ow

general

delighted, and expressed his delight, as
Kentucky gentlemen of that day would have
done. "You are the finest songstress,madam,
in the Blue Grass region."
When he bade her good night and shook
hands with her 011 the porch, the wicked little widow gave bis hand a little squeeze,
only
a little, but it thrilled like an electric shock
his
while
through
great, ponderous frame,
was

she

laughingly

reminded hiui of his

That

wager.

night, in his dreams, the little Widow
Hieroy was repealed so oiten, ana in so
many bewitching forms, that he resolved to
propose to her at their first meeting, lior did
he dream that he could be refused.
The next morning a letter from his tobacco
factor called Gen. Peyton to Louisville, and
before his return the political contest in the
Ashland district was over, and wonderful to
relate, John C. Breckinridge, the youngDemocrat was elected to Congress.
Gen. Peyton was both astonished and indignant. ''Mr. Clay's district, sir, the unest
congressional district in the Blue Grass region,
has disgraced itself, sir," was almost his first
remark to his neighbor. Col. Beaufort.
β
To his son John he communicated his intension to bring Mrs. Fauntleroy to adorn the
head of his table,
your future mother.

John, with a quiet smile, assured him that
he was pleased with his clflrice. This
pleased
the general highly, for he had been a little
afraid John would object to a step-mother
younger than himself,
The next morning the general ordered Powhatan brought out and led over t· Mrs.
Fauntleroy's. Calling John he requested

him to go with htm tocall
upon Mre. Fauntle-

roy.

"The Whig party ha·
disgraced
Mr. Clay's district, sir, and I am

itself in
compe led to
part with the finest blooded horse In the State
to pay my wager with that
lady, sir,"
The black boy had led Powhatan to the

hitching rail in front of Mrs. Fauntleroy's
yard, and, having tied him, had gone into the
quarters to tell his brothers and sisters of their
mistress'» great good luck iu having won the
famous horse Powhatan.
When Gen. Peyton and John arrived
they
found the pretty widow and two
young lady
friends in the yard admiring Powhatan. The
ladies were In high glee and afler the usual
salutations, the gentlemen were invited to
take seats on the porch, which
they did.
"Madam," said the gene alto Mrs. Fauntleroy, "I have come here like a true Kentucyk
to pay the wager I have lost.—

She from the fair with rich confection
Λ sedentary posture he assumes.

Έ

wager

was

conditional.

It was the

READY MADE

comes

His mortuary casket next she brings ;
The sound of mirth canine, eachinnatory

;

Insurance

Him of the

select

an

inferior animal."

The

pretty widow blushed to the tips of
her fingers when she said: "Tonhave another and superior animal
here—your son John ;
if he would but use his
tongue, I think I shall

choose him."
There was a moment of dead silence, then
a laugh, in which the
general did not join.
He rose, and in the blandest manner bade the
ladies good night. To John, he said: "Sir,
you will remain."
And that was the way John
Peyton came
to marry the pretty Widow
Fauntleroy.
Gen.

Peyton

forgave his pretty daughter-in-law her practical joke. In alter years
he used to say ; "Sir, she is the finest
lady in
the Blue Grass region, but she lacks taste
never

en

sleep.

—

Furnishing Goods !

periwigs she interviewed;

159 MIDDLE STREET,

72 EXCHANGE ST.

brow's broad shield of palliative shade
brought; for feline guest the Dog purveyed.
From maid who plies the fulgurating si eel
She comes ; but he propels the volant, wheel.

PORTLAND MK.

His
She

ST.

8

1

PAUL·

brings integuments the Hosier made,
And linus the Dug in festal pomp arrayed.
Thf obsequious Dame makes motions
genuflect,
The Dog's obeisance indicates respect.
"Yours with subservience" remarked the Frau;
The Dog sententijusly replied, "Bow-wow."

7

2.

She

OVERCOATS,
WALKING COATS,

Pins in Pussy's Toes.
Little Fred is now in tl'e third summer of
his mortal lite. Of course, he doesn't remember much that happened iu the first or second
one, as bis is a pretty short memoiy.
So
that Fred's observations on matters and
things
this summer have all the freshness of a first

INSURANCE CO.

UNIVERSITY,

This summer Fred's golden curls have been
sheared ; beautiful, enhanced blossoms of infancy, they have fallen into a box which
mamma keeps privately to remind her of her
vanishing baby. Then Fred has been moved
into the country, and his round blue eyes are
growing rounder and bigger every hour with
new and «ondrous experiences.
Most striking among them, and most puzzling to Fred is pussy. Not a big cat, but a
kitty, of those tender years corresponding to
Fred's own. What a wonder she is, seen now
fnr the first.
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Business

CASH ASSETS,

Clonded

and

LOSSES IN BOSTON

ADVANCE

NO

Less than

complete

most

$20,000 !

NECK
ANY

FIBST TO

nc

—

Cogia
Thosk 10 cent
cents each at

wings

are

Bargains in Blankets,

is the

SIMINGTON

CRAYATS,

Cogia

VARSITY
Writing Small I>in«« Only on Carefully delected Biaks, Well Distributed mrt'T
the United State·, it offer*

BOW,

TOURIST CRAVAT,

CHICKERING· & SONS' Pianoforte

"COLS PARFAIT."
INDEMNITY SECOND TO NONE.
BOSTOKT BEFEBBHt'ES

■

Parker, Wilder & Co,
Dana, Hyde Sc Co.
Anderson, Healli & Co. Nash, Spaulding & Co.
Freeland,Uichardsoa&Co J. C. Abbott, Pres. Shce
&

Leather In·. Co.

8. C. Corsets,
»
E. h.
Fortran» "

at

the

'GLOVES,
Kid Lined,
Fur Trimmed and Lined,
Castor, Buck Cloth,

NEW YORK. REFERENCES
Oilman, San & Co., Bankers,
P. M. Meyers & Co., Bankers,
Geo. F. Baker, Cashier First National Bank,
J. L. Worth, Cashier National Park Bank,

Silk, Cashmere &c.

ST.

NICHOLAS

Carlotta

MITTENS, WRISTERS,
UMBRELLAS,
WHITE SHIRTS
BOATING SHIRTS.
quality,

very fine

OF

our own

NELSON

NEW YORK.

will

make.

$211,494.

in

The business of thisJOompany is
chiefly on dwell??» anting only small lines on other property? its
policy is among the beet.

We

Loss in Boston Less than $15,000.

have

one

Co veil

&

MISSES,

UNDERWEAR!
to

be fourni in tlie city at prices that cannot fail to

give satisfaction.

has

reorganized with

α

new

capital

of

Hosiery,

l.flO
2.50
4.50
Hassan's

Kid

Gloves,

l·» now prepared to issue new policies
giving to
tlieir customers not only the guarantee of a new
paid
up capital, but wliat is equally important th· advantages of a m maternent and experience of over 50
years of

uninterrupted

White

IN

tfndic·' UudcrreBlfl)

Goode,

White & Opera

will

please

read the

their guard, against the falsifications of interested parties.

Why.
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°

TO PIANO

ûaerorhalf

OTJR

OF

NEWARK, Ν, σ.,

promiuence

i#

h"'«ÎiTf

:,

ihey have always held.
Inventive talent, thoroughne*· in every detail ot
luau

UCTCJ »CU Ul/UWB D€SlOW«l «
.„vov,
1l''
French Exposition, have contrioutedto build
up and sustain tlie confidence which is everywhere felt in th.
CmcKEBiNG Pianos. It is for this reason thai not
have except tonal instrument s taktn prizes innumonly
erable on both sides of the Atlantic, but that uninstructcd
purchasers teel such a degree of assurance in the
splendid and enduring qualities of any instiumeot which bear· the name of so
trustworthy a house.
We have thus expressed our estimate of the Chickehing
Pianos, because the priées of the* e instrument*
have just been reduced. Instead of
yielding slowly to the "beating down" of individual purchasers, as i*
generally done, they have established a fixed scale of prices decidedly lower thou have obtained tor several
years. Tide will save both the time and the patience of bin er and seller alike, and will in? much
more satisfar tory te both partie·. Those who want the
best Pianos that can be produced and who may favor u· with
an order by letter, can
rely upon being served promptly, and npon the Same Te h M8 as though they wer·
present and made their selections in person.
All the great artists who have visited America have used the Chickering
Pianos.
the greatest
piano virtuoso, pronounced them UNEQUALLED IK THIS COUNTRY, AND Thalberg.
UNSURPASSED IN
EUROPE.
These wort the first American Pianos pitted against those of
European manufacture, at the World's Fair
in England, in 1851, wheu, in
spite of prejudice and competition, they took the medal. The CHJCKE*LN«.
Piano· revealed to the makers therothe
system, first introduced by this firm, of the complete Iron frame;
which was highly approved of, and gave rise to the expression of—"Pianos
made after the American plan."
It was at thuTExhibition that the
plan of "over-stringing" wns first brought into notice in Russian l'iancs.
«& Son· first used the large scales for Square Pianos, from which
Chickering
ha· sprung all the present excellence of that class of instrument·.
Chickering & Cons have manufactured over 42,000 (forty-two thotftandt Pimm nn,i it u ~·ι«ηι·»~ι κ,
0n eUCh euUieCle ,'*t lhlS h°USe "ω 'api"leif
"-«««··' of «· instrument· in the
Uic

Unite?!

i

STOCK IS COMPLETE.

We claim fer the

HOOP SKIRTS

CHICKERING PIANOS,

—A_NI>—

UNDERVESTS!

century been identified with the manufacture of piano· hi thU

b,' a U)a,1?fr t*iaL5 h^8tory
°f th« operations of the house would give a fair record of the history
^laP°-making. They were the firtt to make Pianos in America; they have always stood first
® rendered the American Piano famous in the Old World, an I c
^ κΓίκ1?^
«ve2ldn
hemispheres the same
which

87 1-ttc.

45c.
30c.

a

BUYERS.

Flannels, 'HZ™*™

Com'y

♦

BARGAINS

on

jmiiiu

Fringes,

•

BENEFIT

Life Insurance

α

n\

Buttons,

very low prices.

A ltare Bargain.

Checkering Piano
following.

of the first cost of everthing.
advantage All
the

or

success.

EUTUAL

Silk Taaael Tie·, (all colors,)
Silk Tie·, for

a

Thousands of people abont now are asking how it It, that (ΉΙΟΚΕΒΙΝΟ & SONS can sell the same Piano
Forte to-day for $475, which a few weeks ago ruled at $600?
The reasons are many and sufficient :
First, We have the largest and most complete Factory in America—indeed in the world. In this Factory
every portiou of the Piano Forte is made, so that CHICKEKING & SON pay no middleman's profit, but take

SÎ
!?,v

Crimps,

and

Also an elegant assortment of

Black Twilled Velveteens.

CAUTION.

Oilier manufacturers bitterly
oppose our honorable one-price system, and are using every effort to deceive
the public in regard to its operations,
and other reasons for doptiog it.
1st They say we make cheap Pianos, This is true. Bnt
they mean by "ehsap," inferior Pianos. This
is false, for all our Instruments are
made, in tl:e largest manufactory In the World, by the
thoroughly
most accomplished woakmen, atad of the finest and
long scanned materials. Falsehood No. 1.
2d. To prevent all from
the Chickering Pianos, these dealers will take off sufficient discount
to bring thier prices within a few dollars of our price3. Th·.; will do this for the love
they bear to the public
and from their disin erested desire to save them from
buying a poor piano. Falsehood (philanthropic) No. 2.
We say to the public, the b st way to meet this is, to prodi ce our price
and insist upon having a piano
Mst,
on the same terms 1
This will test their manufacturing
philanthropy.
The house of Chickering & Sons can stand a great deal of *
pposition of this ki id. Their reputation gained
by nearly fifty years of honorable and successful business, hn? risen superior to all competition, and has
triumphed botn here and in Europe.

λγ

stock a large and complete assortment
DRESS FABRICS-rfer the season, in
all the Desirable Shades.

at

proper course, which will secure .JUSTICE to the purchaser, anj establish a
Ρ RICE for the Piauos of the (.'Mckering manufacture, wherever thev may
be
J

All who desire to purchase

Laces,

Hassan's.

À*w ι s,

this tobethe

AR ϋ
^ oftered for sale.
be

A WORD

$300,000

in

s h

SYSTEM,

Secona,
labor-saving machines which modern ingenuity has
have a place iu our Factory,
tliat all the parts of our instruments are produced at the lowest cost.devised,
TMrd, On the several acresof land attached to our Factory, wc have stored a two years' supply of lumber,
and as we deal direct by contract with the
lumbermen, we give them lime to cut tbe "wood at their conveiiieuco, and to ship it when freight is at its lowest price. In his we have a vast advantage over other manufacturers.
Fourth, As "strikes" are not recognized in Boston, we do lot suffer from enforced increased j>er centage of
wa^es, from time to time.
Fifth, and lastly. We have not lowered our prices; we hi-ve
taken off the discount which most
purchassers demanded, and have plated all our instruments atsimply
a price which affords us a fair
profit, and
throws oft the fictitious discount to the purebassers.
The Chickering Pianos are still the same
instruments, but we have a settled price all over Φ·
sterling
United States, to those who wish to buy. And this is, after -*11. fair and
straight-forward dealings.

—IN—

THE
of

PRICE

so

PORTLAND.
now

Ο 1ST Ε

The Reasons

Cor. Congress and Brown Sts.,

Have

ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST.
day

We therefore put the public

INSURANCE CO. MERINO

OF BOSTON

send for the

purchasing

CHILDRENS'

Hassan's.

Company,

convenience,

IΜ Ρ» OBTANT

of the best assortments of

LADIES,

Hassan.

ADVERTISEMENTS

or

Wc tliis
iesuo a NEW CATALOGUE, In which we print our VERV LOWEST
PRICES, and from
which we make no Discounts or Deviation whatever.
Our object is te furnish to our Patrons the very best Pianos which can be manufactured, and at the verv
Lowest Prices which will yield us a fair remuneration.
Being convinced that the prevailing system among Manufactures of and Dealers m Musical Instruments
to charge very High Prices, and make Large Discounts, is
wholly wrong and unjust, we have adopted iho

their line of Goods,

Ladies' Gauntlet Kid Gloves, for winter

NEW

from lack of time

offer

WASHINGTON

lire, one case damaged lineu at
-v.
Cogia Hassan's.
P. S. More coming.
Cogia

INSTRUMENT,

FOR A FEW DAIS.

From Boston

wear, $1.23 at

or if nnable

CO.,

&

SPECIAL BARGAINS !

....

Cogia

CHICKERING

tolWelng

Organized July, 1834.

.75

At

All Persons who intend to Purchase a PIANOFORTE daring the
present season should visit the Warerooms of Messrs. BAILEY & NOIES,
of PORTLAND, and see the

HOSIERY!

INSURANCE CO.

81.00

"

Is larger, by nearnljr one-third, than »nj pianoforte manufarLory in America, and mo'e than double ai
large as any in Europe. It occupies four sides of an entire block. There are no private bouses or building*
of any kind except their own, on the entire square, which com fees sn area of Ave seres.
pi
The length of the front on Tremont Street is 375 feet.
Tho length of each wing is 262 feet.
The entire bbiidiug is live stories high.
The depth of t^ie main building, and also of each wing is 52 feet.

full stock, all kinds !

Price*.

"

Astorga

Manufactory,

CLASSIC CRAYATS,

The best assortment of Millinery in the
State is at
Cogia Hassan's.
Iioob

UPRIGHT

PIANOFORTES.

CHANCELOR SCARFS,

Boston.

goi ng lively at 3
Cogia Hassan's.

at

AND

CLASSIC SCARFS,

at moderatet

will not break
Prices 50 and 63 cents.

"Meta".

GRAND, SQUARE

By the Recent Great Fire in

liable.

Spscial to the Ladiet:
The only bustle that

MANUFACTURES OF

MARKET.

WINSOR SCARFS,

ITS LOSSES

PAY

ASSETS,

prices of
Cogia Hassan.

ESTABLISHED IN 1833.

SQUARE HANDKERCHIEFS,

strength, execute more rapidly, are free
from the noise aud clatter of shuttle machines,
and are not annoyed by having your work
spoiled with oil, whtch in most other machines is so

Stylish Millinery

SONS.

stock of

WEAR!
—

THIS COMPANY WAS THE

CHICKERING &

PRICES-

IN

save

Β L'Y

AGrEISTTS eor

White,

Finest to Common Grades.

ing that very lesson.

Attention' is respectfully called to the advertisement of the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing
Machine» This machine has merits which purchasers should investigate before buying
any of
the numerous sewing machines in the market
Do not be influenced by
persons who know
nothing about this machine, but examine it
yourself and see the completeness and rapidity
of its work. In the use of this machine
you

Warerooms,

Organ

all grades,

Shetland, Orange, Bine Mixed,

$532,629.35.

of domination and sense of power, which
are 110 sins, but may be made the foundations
of great virtue, if he be early taught that his
strength and power of control are given him
for the protection of weakness, and not for
the oppression of it. A boy can use the same
faculties in defending and helping poor animals, that he can iu opposing them ; and
the pets of the nursery are valuable for teach-

tyrannous

and

EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND.

DRAWERS
in

a

—Mrs. H. B. S'owe.

Forte

AND

JULY 1st, 1872,

the White Siar Line !

"O, it is excellent
To liave a giant's Strength ; but
To use it like a gisnt."
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glossy mouse color, with a little white breastpin in her bosom ! Evidently Pussy belongs
to

Great

in

Variety.
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A Maltese kit, ot pure blood and

four*.
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Huck Towel*, 23x40,
Liaeu Damask Towele, (slightly
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23c.

that they arc the
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$35,000,000

in every size and make together with
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LASTING,
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consequently, THE
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imperfect,)

arc.

7 yds. Clicckcil Flannel, for

91.00.

sir."

Those sombre-minded phil isophers who
assert the increase of drunkenness in modern
times should remember the days when men
took drugs to increase their thirst, and
glasses, or rather horns, were so shaped that
they must be held till emptied. Scottish
noblemen were accustomed to employ domestics whose »ole duty it was to sit under
the table and loosen the neckcloths of the
guests as they fell from their chairs, in order
that they might not suffocate in their drunk-

AND

—

ring·.

Saltations by the agile cur ensued.
When she imports from Crispin, pedal dress—
Behold him, erudite, peruse the Press.

or

anything else on the place, was
"Madam," he replied, "you are correct.
But there is nothing on my place one-halt in
value of Powhattan. I cannot
permit you to

Agency,

CLOTHING

Bearing Pomona's gifts she stands, arrest
By stra.n· of Marsyas' instrument, funest,

the

horse
it not?"

S. WEBSTEB,

SPAEROW'8

To man of farinaceous fame she went
;
lie turned, behold her Dog exanimate, extent!

fentieman,
'owhatau,

madam, is rightfully yours,"
"But, general," said she, "X believe

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

For vinous cheer she seeks an hostelry ;
Poieed on his cranium, him inverted see.

r au

"Sir, she Is the finest lady In the Blue Grass
region, and I hope, sir, you will always respect

ADVERTISEMENTS

PHILOLOGICAL IXFA2CT.

Dame Hubbard*» hospitable thought,
When osseous viand for her Dog she sought.
In vain

Eagerly Fred seizes her; he hugs her very
tight, and Pussy squirms in vain ; he examines
for domestic affairs had made her rather fa- the wonder; he pokes his fat little lingers iuto
mous among the
cousiuhood, blushed her Pussy's bright eyes ; he opens her mouth and
looks at her little pink tongue. He tends her
prettiest.
"And now," said grandpapa, "come away, a little while with her head up, and then, for
children. My old wife has been smothered as variety's sake, he tends her with her heels up
It is time for and her head hanging down. Then it occurs
long as is proper, I think.
to him that Pussy's tail is a nice handle to
Blindman's-Buff."
carry her by, and he tries the experiment.
At
last
patience gives out, and out from
The Nicest Widow in the Blue Grass Re- her Pussy'svelvet
pretty
paws fly the ten little,sharp,
gion.
pearly points that have been given her for her
and
Fred teels a new sensation. He
Not far from the forks of Elkhorn lived the defence,
pretty little Widow Fauutleroy, and one of throws Pussy on the floor, and rune screamher nearest neighbors was Gen. Peyton. The ing to mamma, "O, mamma, mamma, Pusgeneral had looked upon the liUle widow very sy got pins in her toes."
Them mamma explains to
much as he did upon his blooded horse, PowFreddy why the
hatan—"the finest horse, sir, in the Blue pins were put in Pussy's velvet toes. ''Poor,
Grass region."
soft, furry, helpless little Pussy 1 what could
she do if she had not pins iu her toes? Does
The pretty little Mrs: Fauntieroy had been
a widow more than a
Freddy like to have people poke their fingers
year, while the general,
having a great regard for etiquette, had wait- in his eyes, or open his mouth, or feel of his
ed patiently (or the time to elapse, in order
tongue? No mere does Pussy. Would Freddy
like to be carried round squeezed
to declare himself. But the widow, with h-jr
up under
woman's art, kept her lover at bay, ana
yet somebody's arm, with his head hanging down?
No
him
more does Pussy.
in her train.
He had escorted her
But Pussy cannot
kept
to this barbecue, and when
returning had ex- speak. She cannot complain—all she can do
is
to
his
use
the
satisfaction
at
in
the
her toes.
pressed
pins
prospect ot
Gen. Coombs and the success of the
"When Freddy holds Pussy right end up,
Whig
strokes her gently, and
party.
speaks lovingly to her,
the little sharp pins in her
The widow took sides with the Democracy,
paws go away—
and offered to wager her blooded saddle horse, clear in, where nobody can see them, and
Gypsey, or anything else on her place, against Pussy begins to sing a low, little purring song
Powhatan, or anything else she might fancy to show how happy she is ! So, Freddy dear,"
on the General's
The general's gal- says mamma, "there is a right way and a
place.
lantry would not allow him to refuse the wrong way to handle everything. II you hold
wager, which he promptly accepted. By this Pdssy gently, stroke her softly, ard treat her
time they had reached the north fork of the
kindly, you never will be troubled by the ten
Elkliorn, and were about to ford it (bridges little pins in her ten toes, but if you trouble,
were uot plentiful in those
and
worry, and tease Pussy, she will scratch."
days), when John
Little Fred's lesson is a lesson also to ue
Peyton, the geueial's only son and heir, came
older ones.
up at a sharp gait behind them.
The widow turned and bowed to John, and
These helpless little dumb ones, who form
rode on into the stream, but a little behind part of our family, have some
rights that we
her companion.
The east bank was very are bound to sewmaintained.
We have sometimes wondered to see a helpsteep, and required the horses to put forth all
their strength, to reach the top with their less kitten or puppy giveu up to be tortured
loads. As luck would have it, good or ill, the in a nursery, without even an attompt to exwidow's girth broke just at the commence- plain to the children the pain
they are in Dietment of the steep part. The lady, still seated
ing, and the duties they ow· to the helpless.
in 1ι<η· saddle, slid swiftly back into the water, Thus, what might form th· most beautiful
while her horse went up the bank like an
trait in the child's character is changed to a
arrow.
deformity. Iustead of learning from the kitJohn Peyton leaped from his horse, and in ten a generous consideration for weakness
an ins tant,caught the floating lady and
laddie, and helplessness, the little one receives in the
and before the general had recovered from nursery the lesson of brutal tyranny.
his astonishment, was at the top of the bank
No parent ought to allow a child the poswith his burden. The little widow was oqual
session of any living creature, with whose
to the occasion, for she begged the general to
com(prt and welfare they do not charge themride on and stop her horse, which had now selves. Children are not naturally cruel ; they
to
understand
his
in
the
began
part
mishap, are only ignorant and inconsiderate.
They
and was beginning to increase his gait to- have no conception of the pain they often inward home.
flict, even by their loving caresses. A boy,
The general did as he was bid, and soon
too, has in him a sort of wild, uncultured love
returned with the horse.
hi the mean time
Job η Peyton had secured his own horse, and
when the general came back with the widow's
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